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— as«=== 1iVkS\%V\%S1iSSW\ BUSH FIRES 
ARE RAGING 

IN ONTARIO

1 RAILWAY MEN 
WILL VOTE ON 
WAGE CUTTING

MRS. PERRY NOT GUILTY IS 
JURY’S VERDICT AFTER 90 

MINUTE’S DELIBERATIONS

% DEMPSEY'S LIMOUSINE *
V SEIZED EY SHERIFF %
%________ ___________ „
% Car Was Taken While Cham- % 

plen waa Inelda Hotel- 
Writ Cali, for Selaure 

of All Property

New York, July 6.—A relu- V 
% able limousine owned by Jack % 
% Dempsey was seised today by. % 
% a deputy sheriff, acting on ■ a Si 
% writ Issued last Friday la % 
■b Batavia, N. Y„ In a «100,000 % 
% suit brought by Prank Spell- % 
S man, in connection with a mO- \ 
N tton picture enterprise. The N 
\ car was taken while Dempsey \
V wse inside a hotel. The writ S 
Si calls for the selsure of all the \ 
S the boxer's available property. S.
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SNew* of The World % ASIATIC CHOLERA 

- % SÇREADS IN RUSSIA %
I %■W■V

\ Moscow end Petrogred Said to
V be Infected and Former V

Imperial Castles now
Hospitals ^

% Stockholm, July 5.—Asiatic V
% cholera ie spreading rapidly in \
% the whole of European Russia %
% according to the public health N 
% recorder. There were six W * 
Vi thousand cases reported up to V
V June 26.
V Town» are more snbjedt to V
V the Infection than rural dis- V
V tricte; recently Petrogred and V 
% Moscow have become infested, V
V the disease spreading quickly V
V and being propagated by the V
V unusually hot weather and V
V refugees who have fled from V
V the famine districts. Accord- V
V ing to the Rosta News Agency V
V in Moscow all the Imperial V
V castles and country houses of V
V the nobility in the Crimea will V 

be converted into hospitals. V
Vvwvvvvvvvvvvvvv

VV CANADA
itiu. Perry Is acquitted of the 

charge of murdering her husband 
at Yarmouth N. S

Three hundred Canadian doc
tors in session at Halifax now. 

Bueh Arts'reported from many 
- places in Ontario and Quebec have 

done millions of dollars damage.
Soldiers In camp at Woodstock, 

N. B. will be Inspected on Tbore-

Ns.V %%
s%s

V Entire Camp of Spanish Rivet 
Pulp and Paper Mill at One' 

Place is Gone.

Reduction Went Into Effect 
on July I and Decision Ex

pected Before Sept. I.

Accused Woman Did Not Lose 
Remarkable Poise When 
Decision Was Announced.

S
%% FINED FOR TEARINO

DOWN U. S. FLAG V
---------- >

V Hamilton, Ont., July 6.—A S 
N young Hamilton doctor, and an % 
% overseas man with a decoration, % 
% who tore the American flag V 
N from In front of the Consular "• 
H office were, yesterday, was ", 
% fined «60 for disorderly con- H 
% duct in police court this morn- N 
S Ing. The defendant explained % 
\ that he waa not aware It waa S 
\ the consular office the flag waa % 
•m flying from. He objected to S 
% such a prominent display of the % 
% stars and stripes' on the anni- % 
S versary of Confederation.
^ % s % % % % S S S S % % s *e
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STARTED FROM

LIGHTNING BOLT
COMMITTEE TO SEE

RAILROAD CHIEFS
JUDGE’S CHARGE IN

PRISONER’S FAVOR
day.

The referendum in New Bruns
wick will be held on October 10 
next.

Army of Workers Sent Into 
Gatineau District to Fight 
Flames.

Ballot to be Taken to Decide 
Wish of All Transportation 
Workers.

UNITED STATES

Jack Dempsey's limousine is 
seized in New York and writ will 
take charge of other property.

Evidence Entirely Gircum-,s 
stantial and Nothing Defi
nite at Any Place.,

ENGLISH PAPERS 
PRINTING UTTLE 
CANADIAN NEWS

BRITISH ISLES

Premier Meighen complains at 
Conference that Canadian news is 
not in English papers.

Girl is murdered in Ireland ae 
she attempts to save her brother 
from raiders.

Bill cutting off assistance to 
English farmers is given Its sec
ond reading.

Chicago, July 5—Responsibility for 
accepting wage reduct tops that went % 
into effect on all railroads July 1 can- V 
not be accepted by the general chair
man representing the Brotherhood of 
Lfooomolive Engineers, Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men, Order of Railway Conductors. 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
and the Switchmen's Union of North 
America, the chairman so voted today.

The chairman adopted a resolution 
declaring that not later than Septem
ber 1, the matter should be “referred 
to the membership through the various 
general committees for acceptance or 
rejection.”

Sault Ste. Marie, July 5.—The Span
ish River Pulp and Paper Company’s 
camp at Millwoofl mile 132 on the Al« 
goma Central has fallen prey to the 
bush fire which started there last 
Tuesday when lightning struck a 
ridge of pines during thunderstorms. 
Seven houses, cook camp and barns 
are gone. The residents of the settle
ment have gone to Mile 138 where 
they are being housed temporarily 
and 100 men are still fighting the Are 
which has reached the railway.

Along the Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 5.—According to re
ports received in Ottawa, bush fires 
north of Manlwaki, are still spreading, 
although determined efforts are being 
made by close on to two hundred peo
ple to check them. The Gatineau 
Company’s limits are mostly in that 
district, and considerable damage has 
been done to them.

Cooler at Ottawa.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 5—“Not guil
ty" announced the foreman of the Jury 
which (or the past seven days has sat 
In the Yarmouth Curling rink watch
ing the proceedings of the trial of 
Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Perry for tlhe 
murder of her husband, the late Cap
tain George Henry Perry. There was 
an exclamation from the audience, but 
the black garbed figure In the prison
er’s dock expressed neither extrava
gant surprise or satisfaction.

Never Lost Her Poise

The poise, which since the tragic 
event of the night of February 26 
last .has never completely deserted 
her, stood her i # good stead when her 
daughters embraced her and Counsel 
for the prosecution and defence with 
Chief Detective Horace Kennedy, of 
Halifax, who arrested her. came for 
ward to shake hands and offer their 
congratulations.

Mansfield Ross, held by the Crown 
as an accessory after the fact of the 
murder, evinced evident relief when 
the verdict n? the acquittal was an
nounced. The jurv was out of the 
oourj room for an hour and a half.

Justice Melllsh

Addressing the jury previous to 
their retirement. Justice Melllsh In
structed them that they were to act as 
men and not automatums In arriving 
at their dyision In this case. There 
were many things involved which were 
bv no means clear, the evidence was 
largely circumstantial, and in his opln 
ion It was extremely hard to place 
their feet upon solid ground st any 
particular place and say “We are sure 
of that.’

The precise hour of the murder wap 
a matter of conjecture, 
no evidence conclusively proving that 
the iron bar found, according to testi
mony, at the Perry home, and exhibit
ed In court, was actually the instru
ment. of the murder, and there was 
conflicting evidence in the matter of 
It having been burned In the fire.

What Was Motive?

V
s

GIRL MURDERED 
IN ATTEMPT TO 
SAVE BROTHER

FARM HELP TOO 
COSTLY IS PLEA

Premier Meighen Says He 
Has Seen Only H^If Dozen 

Paragraphs Since Arrival.

EUROPE

Asiatic cholera has invaded Rus
sia and many cases are reported 
in Petrograd and Moscow.

British House of Commons 
Gives Second Reading to Bill 
Cutting Off Assistance.

London, July 6-Alter a debate m 
tlnued from yesterday in which the 
government was severely criticsed 
for what was referred to as “the ab
rupt reversal of its policy,’ the Hcutn 
of Commons today passed the second 
reading of the bill providing for re
peal of the agriculture act

In moving the second reading of tho 
bill yesterday. Sir Arthur Griffith 
■Bose a wen. President of the Board of 
Agriculture, explained that the gov
ernment never contemplated such a 
sudden heavy fall in yrrees. which, if 
the agriculture act were maintained, 
would involve the government in a 
heavy yearly subsidy. The agricultura 
act passed last December, guaranteed 
minimum prices to the farmer for his 
produce and was estimated to entail 
a subsidy amounting to from twenty 
to thirty millions pounds sterling year-

CONFERENCE TALKS
OF EMPIRE NEWS VETERANS PLAN 

BETTER SERVICE
Raiders Called at Her Irish 

Home artd She Was 
Shot to Death.

Want to Meet Chief»

They also authorized their chief ex
ecutives to make arrangements, if pos
sible, to meet a committee of railway 

• committee of railway executives to 
bn selected to meet r. sub-committee 
of the five organizations ‘to consider 
and possibly adjust all matters in con
troversy.

The resolution stated that the 
“wishes of the men as expressed by 
ballot shall determine the matter, in 
accordance with the laws of the organ

Air Service is Theme of Dis
cussion With German Rep
arations Next on List. Reaffirm Belief That G. W 

V. A. is Best Body to Help 
Returned Men.

MORE CRIMES IN
IRISH CENTRES

(GRATTAN O'LEARY) 
Canadian Frees staff Correspondent 

London, July 5—Problème of mili
tary air defense engaged the attention 
of the Dominion Prime Ministers to
day. Field Marshal Sir Henry Wil- 

and Air Marshal Sir Hugh M. 
Trenchard, supported by a formidable 
coterie of experts and officials, made 

outlining the Bm-

Engineer Saves Train by 
Driving Through Closed 
Gates at Lismore.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 6—The ques
tion of amalgamation of the various 
Veterans’ organizations of Canada was 
the principal and practically the only 
question under disçuasion at this fore
noon's session of the G. W. V. A. exe
cutive conference. After a somewhat 
extended debate, a resolution was 
passed whereby all known organiza
tions of ex-service men in Canada will 
be invited to send delegates to the 
next annual convention of the G. W.
V. A. with assurance that they wtV 
be free to attend open sessions and 
deliver addreases.

Another resolution set forth the G.
W. V. A. idea of the necessary quali
fications for any organization ct ex- 
service men designed to be of service 
to members and expressed the opinion 
that the G. W. V. A. was at present 
the foremost.**** in aiding the re
turned men ma»y prob
lem» that confront them. The domin
ion executive was asked to do what 
it could to finally complete union of 
all returned men.

Ottawa, July 6.—A welcome break 
in the hot weather was recorded here 

. within the last twenty-four hours, in 
I which time the mercury dropped thirty 

Belfast, July 5 While shielding herj degrees. This Is a record for this 
brother from an attack near Newry, a season. The temperature at noon to^ 

teacher named McAnuff da.y placed at i9.

4

DOCTOR SCORES 
MEDICAL SYSTEM

pire’s position respecting both land 
and air. /

Questions were asked and answered 
and the committee, on which Canada 
is represented by Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
minister of militia and defense, was 
empowered to further Inquire into 
both subjects and report back to the 
conference later on.

statements
girl school 
was shot dead, says a message receiv- Fruit Crops Spoils.—s;rr.r ’SA'tsz

Miss McAnuff was a native of w H Bunting and Robert Locke, two 
County Down and head teacher of a leading growers, concerning the fruit 
school at Bradford, from which she1 crop. “The country needs rain; if 
had only returned a few days ago to that rain maker could be brought here 
visit her home. The raiders called at from the west tomorrow, it would not 
the house and asked her brother to j be a difficult matter to raise a good 
sign an undertaking not to participate! sized fund to encourage him to oper- 
in any ambushes or murders. He] ate," said Mr. Bunting. Raspberries 
signed the paper, and she also offered are showing most serious results from 
to sign, but was told it "was needless.| the heat, blight is getting into the 
A ferw moments later shots rang out!early potatoes and "the thrlp, a little

fly Is playing havoc with the

Too Much Time in Schools 
Spent on Useless Work is 
His Charge.

If.

Hurt in Runaway
4 Nothing Is Expected

As the action thus taken may lead 
to the belief that the conference con 
templates some decisive action in re- 
si ect of defense, the Canadian Press 
correspondent is in a position to state 
that nothing more is expected of it 
than the usual resolution that has 
marked practically every imperial 
onferenoe during the last twenty-five

have made it perfectly plain that mat
ters of naval and military policy, so 
tar as they concern the dominions, 
must be decided, not In London, but 
by the respective local parliaments.

Dominions' Attitude

There was
Hopewell Hill. July 5—On Sunday 

James R Russell, his wild Halifax, N. S., July 6 — That thetfternoon , . .
ind daughter May wore driving to 
church and as they came near ‘he 
Baptist church the horse took fright 

unmanageable backing

present system of medkial education

and is not conductive to the best in
terests of the profession in the domin
ion, waa the keynote of the president
ial address delivered by Dr Murdock 
Chisholm, of aHlifax. at the public 
meeting which formally opened the 
fifty-second annual convention of the 
Canadian Medical Aseoclatlon here 
tonight.

Dr. Chisholm deprecated the pres
ent day tendency to '’specialize" to 
extremes and suggested that medical 
students spent far too much time on 
subjects which were of little or no 
use to the practicing physician. Vig
orous applause from the three hundred 
delegates and a large number of citi
zens who attended the meeting greet
ed the remarks .

• md became 
, round in doing so ln/some unaccount
able way threw Mrs Russell and her 

wire fence at the road

green
onions

and she fell dead.

Ottawa. July i>—Bush fires sweepingMore Murders Reported.
daughter over a

Mr. Russell was thrown under 
In a miraculous way they

Northern Ontario have already 
Dublin. July 6—It is officially re-] ciaimed two drives and caused loss of 

Peter ! property running into two millions of 
Keyes, a laborer, from his house at! dollars Northern Ontario is threat* 
Rushiu, Queens County, and shot him* ened by another conflagration such as 
dead. Thomas McGorran. of Tarmon- 
berry. Roscommon, was shot and dan-

side. Indeed, the Dominion Premiers

Fifteen Thousand
At Church Meeting

Counsel had alleged that the motive 
for the murder was money, but It had 
not been made clear to him that the 
accused had gained any money as a 
result of the death of her husband.

Justice Mellieli said he had not 
heard any word from all those who 
had been about the Perry house of 
Mrs. Perry saying anything deroga- That 
tor, of her husband. Mullen took before leering Canada,

With respect to the evidence given an<1 11 .Th at
b, Nathaniel Adame, he did not see here. The British Government s at 
anything extraordinary about the mat-1 tl'-ude of six monthe ago, as o ced 
ter of giving the witness, wax Impres-'. Parliament by Lord Be®, of 
slons of keys to the kitchen and cel- and Premier Lloyd George, namely.

that the present conform** must deal 
with the question of imperial naval

the wagon, 
all escaped serious injury receiving 
only a few bruises.

ported that masked men took

visited the country ten years ago and 
only early rain can save it. Train
men coming south from Forcupiue 
Junction brought news of the first 
casualties. Near Holland Station. Lwo 
young men whose names were un
known seeking to escape the advanc
ing flames entered a dugout and we.*i 
burned to death The reports are 
that the fires are particularly menac
ing in the vicinity of Timmins and 

I Iroquois Falls. In the lower Abtttibt 
! region 30,000 cords of pulp wood were 
j licked up by the flames yesterday.

Gold Miners Lose

A considerable quantity of pulp 
! wood as well as railway property had 
! been burned at Hearst station and in 
the region of Englehart a great quan
tity of timber has been destroyed. 

i8eu Much destruction of property is a'so 
who! reported from the Larbor district. The 

in the day had presented the! transmission mines of the Canadian 
resignation of his cabinet, would be| Associated Gold Fields fell a prey to 
able to carry on the government and! the flames for a distance of nearly two 
asked him to consider for twenty-four miles. The fires have also reach*d 
hours whether he would be able to! alarming proportions in the vicinity 
reconstitute the ministry. The prem-i of Uno Park and Thornloe and in ‘ho 
1er consented to make a further effort district east of Cochrane, 
to re-unite the dissentent groups in Montreal July 5 Major George 
the cabinet, 1 Washin

tonight
, Three. Rivers said that from repo«*:s. 
received forest fires had becoma to 
bad in the St. Maurice Vklley ttaft 
the men bad been called in from fight- 

i ing them and were devoting their at*
1 tent ion to saving the damfe and other *

V ALERA* PROPOSAL.DE
gerously wounded by masked men in 
his father’s house this morning.

The engineers of a train conveying 
jurors to the Waterford assizes from 
Lismore today, finding the railway 
gates closed at Cappagh, drove 
through the gates, whereupon fire was 
opened from both sides of the railway. 
There were no 'casualties.

Delegates from C. E. Societies 
of the World Meeting in 
New York Now.

London July 6—The parliamentary 
correspondent of the London Times 

that well-informed quarters ex-
the position Premier

says
pect Bamonn De Valera to reply to 
/Mr. Lloyd George with a counter pro
posal. While declaring that it is im
possible to state the exact Sinn Fein 
opinion on the subject, he says it has 
been suggested in some quarters that 
the Sinn Feiners would prefer, if they 
ntered a London conference, to have it 
called by the King, and have a chair- 

who is not a direct representa-

New York, July 5 —Fifteen thous
and delegates representing 80,000 
Christian Endeavor Societies through
out the United. States and the world, 
gathered in this city today for their 
sixth world’s convenion.

Delegates from the old world and 
some of the new countries born since 
the war mingled with those from five 
South American nations and from 

corner of the British Empire,

lar of the Perry house. If Mrs. Pe 
had wanted ke

rry
he King Asks Spanish 

Premier To Remain

for her house, 
rather ordinary

ys
would consider it

If she wanted the cellar steps dis
arranged she had not disarranged 
them on the occasion when Adams 
was there It was for the Jury to de
cide whether the wax

TAR AND FEATHER CASEpolicy on a co-operative basis, ap 
to have been altogether aband 
In its stead there is practically an 
unanimous agreement that a decision 
on the navkl problem can weM be de
layed for the present, and that, in any 
event, the matter la one to be deter 
mined by the various parliaments and 
not by any conference, 
truth is that unless and until the at
tempt to secure a disarmament con
ference falls, very little will be heard 
for some time of either British or do
minion naval schemes.

A Ayer. Mass. July 5.—Percy England, 
of Pepperell. victim of a tar and 
feather assault, told of it in the local 
court today. As a result. Grover C. 
Robbins, principal of a preparatory 
eChool In Pennsylvania. Roger S. Rob 
bins, of Lawrence, his brother, and 
Robert R. Meredith, of Pepperell. were 
sentenced to serve three months in 
the house of correction and fined $100 
each. All appealed.

tive of the British overnment, rather 
than Mr. Lloyd George.ii Madrid. July 5—in the course of 

conference with Senor Allende Sala 
ar late today. King Alfonso expr- 
confidence that the Premier,

Impressions 
were for Innocent purposes or dot.I CUTS DYE IMPORTS Crown Prosecutor

while each little Christian Endeavor 
organization In this country was rep
resented.

A special train brought the largest 
foreign delegation from Canada to-

Tlie plain

!/ Melbourne, July ô—The minister of 
customs announced today that under 
the restrictions prohibiting the import
ing of foreign dyes only flfoout $200,000 
■worth of German dyes had been im
ported into Australia since the peace 
treaty was signed, as It has been 
found that in virtually every case 
British substitutes for German mater
ials were available.

J. W. O’Heern. K C, of Halifax, as
sisting crown prosecutor R. S. Mc
Kay of Yarmouth, addressed the Jury 
for the prosecution Dealing with the 
evidence given by Benjamin MacNutt, 
a neighbor of the Perry’s, that on the 
night of the murder he had seen an 
unidentified man about the Perry 
premises, Mr. O’Hearn contended that 
the mysterious man might have been 
Captain Perry. With respect to the 
thug theory advanced by the defence 
would It be common sense he-aeked 
the Jurymen for the thug to kill Cay 
tain Perry, break into his house to 
rob and then return to replace the 
captain's watch In his coat?

(Continued on page 3)

Praises Long ServiceEmpire News Service
Rev. Dr. Clarke.

The convention opens tomorrow 
with the Rev, Dr. Francis E. Clarke, 
<vho founded the first Christian En
deavor organization forty years ago, 
presiding over a meeting at the Seven
ty-First Regiment Armory, Homer 
Rodeheaver will lead a choir of 1,000 
trained voices. Mayor Hylan will de 
liver the address of welcome in the

Babson will speak on 'Christian En
deavor and Business." The address-, 

for the churches will be delivered 
by the Rev. Dr. F. Idelman During 
the week there will be mission ex 
taiblts in the armory ibeatre and an 
all-nation bazaar On Saturday there 
will be a Christian citizenship parade, 
ending at Central P^rk, and a mission 
ary trip to Chinatown.___

TO RELEASE MANSFIELD ROSS.

Yarmouth, N. S'., July 5—The case 
against Mansfield Ross, fiancee ot 
Eleanor Perry, who was being held by 
the authorities on a charge of being 
an accessory after the fact of the mur
der of Captain George Henry Perry, 
will not be pressed by the Crown In 
view of the fact of the acquittai this 
afternoon
Perry, who w.w charged with the mur
der of her husband. This announce
ment has been made by J. W. O’Hearn 
K. C.. of Halifax, assisting Crown 
Prosecutor R. 8. MacKay of Yarmouth.

A great deal of today's discussion 
hinged around the desirability of se
curing cheaper 
tween various parts of the empire. 
Much was made of the fact that for 
every line of empire news carried by 
the British press there were pages 
and columns^ of sporting and divorce 
tews, and Premier Meighen took oc
casion to point out that since landing 
In England he had not seen more than 
belt a dozen of the most meagre de- 
eq-atches concerning dominion affairs. 
The matter, however, was referred to 
a committee for a report, and If one 
may jndge from the fate of similar 
acts by forhter conferences," It is not 
likely to get much further for some 
time.

gton Stevens back in the cijy 
from his country estate near

Moncton. July 5.—At the semi an 
Albert Countycommunication be- nual session of the 

Council at Hopewell Cape today, a 
resolution was placed upon tho min-

recording the fact that Council- MeLbocrne, A us., July 5—Sir Joseph 
lor William Rommell, of Alma, had Cook, the commonwealth treasurer, in 
served continuously at the council announcing today Che revenues for the
board tor thirty years and expressing past financial year, which ended June. k , ,h waterways He ha I 
appreciation ot the service he had :i«, said s record find "been created hlmïê't helced to fi.ht threTt 
rendered. The council also Increased during the past twelve months in eus- ^Th such Utile success that hi! bîm! 
the salary of Sheriff Lvnds from $.'00 toms revenue, which yielded $160.000,-, ha(1 hppn burned

000 or $30,000,000 above the estimate 
made at the beginning of the year, i 
This amount may be slightlv reduced,!
however, after making allowances un ! “The present situation looks bad." 
der the recent high court decision on i sald MaJ°r Stephens, “the farmers ar# 
the computation of foreign exchanges,f®u^er)ng severely. Pastures are tenv 
which entitles certain importers to a j porarily ruined, grain crops are yel-

I lowing for- lack of moisture and pota
toes and other root crops are in a bad 

1 way. The hay crop is being burned 
Unless there is rain soon, this 

Ottawa. July S.-Telexrapbic crop | ^0("0‘Jf/ot ‘"H

AUSTRALIA'S FINANCES
FELL FOUR STORYS

Los Angeles, Cal.. July ô—Four stor- 
. les from the roof of a down-town 
building to the pavement was the 
plunge Fred Watson, a painter, took 
when his foot slipped here today. Pas- 
sereby, despite his struggles, hurried 
him to the receiving hospital. “Can’t 
you guys let a fellow be," he said. 
“Make them let me go, doctor. 1 want 
to finish my job." He was not Injur-

of New York City, and Roger

to $750 per annum.SIR SAM HUGHES. Crop Situation Bad
Lindsay. Ont., July 5.—General Sir 

Sam Hughes, former minister of mili
tia is reported to be In about the same 
condition, vyith slight improvements. 
Today he is' to have another trans
fusion. the operation to take place un
der the supervision of doctors Bruce 
and Caven. of Toronto, and Dr. Mc- 
Gtbbon, of Bracebrldge. and Dr. Mc- 
Alplne of Lindsay. The transfusion 
is to be made from a Mr. Walker, a 
young Scotchman 
Miss McAdam. Sir Sam’s private sec
retary, of Ottawa, arrived last night.

SHIP CREW MUTINIES.
ed. Naples. July 5—During the voyage 

of the United States steamer Poca
hontas, which left New York May 23, 
and has just arrived here, the crew 
mutinied and would not make repair» 
to damaged machinery. A German 
passenger volunteered to repair the 
damage, thus enabling the steamer to 
reach Naples.

WORKERS STILL ABSENT

Glens Falls, N. Y.. July 5 None of 
■ the striking union employes of the In
ternational Paper Company reported 
at the mills in South Glens Falls. Cor
inth. Fort Edward or TIconderoga to
day, the date on which the company 
bad announced that the plants would 
resume operations if a sufficient num
ber of men reported and were willing 
to work under the company's offer of 
May 24.

German Reparations

Tomorrow the conference meets Sir 
Robert Horne, chancellor of the ex
chequer, who will explain the position 
with respect to German reparations. 
It is a matter of no little interest ; but 
in view of the fact that the repara
tion’s amount has been considerably 
whittled down since the time when 
Sir Thom ah White confessed that Can
ada need not look for any large 
amount, it Is hardly likely that any
thing of a substantial character will 
be forthcoming for the dominion.

refund .

DOMINION NEEDS RAIN
UPi reports for the various provinces as 

at the end of June arenssued tonight j 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
All the provinces outside of Saskatche
wan and British Columbia, need rain 
over a large part of their area.

from Montreal.

TODAYCRAIG IN LONDON.

SILENT ON IRELAND London. July 6—Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, left Belfast for 
England tonight. It is understood his 
visit will concern private business 
and Is not in connection with the pro
posed conference with Mr. Lloyd 
George. He intends to return to Bel
fast on Monday.

IMPERIAL —Violet Hobson and 
Stewart Rome In “Her Son-.*

GOING TO SYDNEY. \lDublin, July 6—In view of the im
portance and delicacy of the situation, 
those concerned with the peace move
ment have decided that reticence is 
the best policy; consequently, aside 
from the fact that General Jan Christ
ian Smuts, the South African Premier, 
has arrived and held private conver- 
satlons with certain Irish leaders, 
there is virtually nothing known by 
the general public as to how matters 
areprogreeetng. Everybody Is talking 
peace, and rumors \ that a truce is 
about to begin are current everywhere, 
but neither side has issued gny state- 
ment.

-EXCHANGE HEARING ADJOURNS.

Ottawa, July 5.—The first public 
sittings of the Clarkson Commission, 
Investigating the alleged frauds In 

, connection with the cashing at par 
,of aotdiers’ sterling pay and allowance 
icheques came to an end at 5.60 this 
.evening, when the commission, after 
hearing a number of witnesses, ad
journed sine die. No intimation was 
given to when and where future hear
ings will take place, though it Is an
ticipated that they will be held in 

. Ottawa and that the public inveetlga 
Aion will take ehome time to comjrtate.

of Mrs. Clara Elisabeth
Montreal. July 5.—D. H. McDougall, ; 

president of the N. S. Steel and Coal [ 
Co., and vice president of the British j 
Empire Steel Corporation, is on his 
way to Sydney, N. S.

ARRESTS MADE.
Joseph Smith was arrested at 11.40 

last night for refusing to move on 
when ordered to do so by a police 
officer on Sheffield street. He was also! 
charged wkh using obscene language.! 
One drunk was arrested by the police 
earlier in the evening.

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi
cal Comedy Co.N. B. Referendum 

Vote On October 10 QUEEN SQUARE —“The Truth 
About Husbands."FOR CUTWORMS.KEEP RECORDS.

A great many farmers have beer 
helped and aided in building up «t 
herd of higb producing individuals by 
keeping dairy records. But a great I lows: 
many more should avail themselves I green, one pound; 
of this help offered by the Dairy|quarts; orongqs or 
Branch. Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 6—Acting Prime 
Minister. Sir George Foster, an
nounced tonight that the probable 
date for the holding of the refer
endum on the importation of 
liquor In New Brunswick will be 
October 1(L

EMPRESS — “Bride 13" — Final 
Chapter."

A very satisfactory formula to use 
on the variegated cutworm is as fol 

Bran, twenty pounds; Paris 
molasses, two 
lemons, three; 

water, three and a half gallons.

STAR—Dorothy Gish in “Remodel
ling Her Husband." ]
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[Widow Never Lost Ho 
Trial—Presiding Juc 
to the Purely Circui 
dence in the Case.

H

'it
i»s Continued from Page 1.

Mrs. Perry had had the oppt 
of killing the captain, he sail 

! might have worn a light garm« 
k afterward burned it m the l 
• she might have taken a bath a

l

He suggested that women 
wanted money to satisfy her am 
Mrs. Perry might have taken 
from her husband’s pocket an 
Ward thrown it In the furnace 
no trace The watch found on 
tain's body might have been p 
by Mansfield Ross, counsel 
ted.

|
Jfc 'Get this men of Yarmouth. 
^■It strong,'* said Mr. 0*Heai 
IHTshould make you sit up and s< 

consider the case. Hrs Perry 
Jstairs; she heard her daughtei 
lor and Mansfield Ross come 
MTont door; she did not hear 1 
'band murdered”

Mr. OHearn submitted the 
t had lied about the matter of 1 
» Captain Perry int othe house v 
was found in a dying conditior 
enow at his own. doorstep R 
not want the Captain brought 
house, he said, because he ‘km 
Mrs Perry had cracked him o 
head, and he might revive am 
cate her"

I

Story of Tragedy.

The fhnrder of Captain 
Henry Perry, retired sea capt 
curred on tha night of St

Quarterly Meetin 
St. John Presby

[§j

I i Reports from Commiss 
to General Assembly 
—Question of Grants§»

Yesterday morning the q' 
meeting of the SL John Pre 

opened in St. Andrews
Routine business took up mosi 
time of the morning session ;

left uspecial business was 
afternoon meeting which co 
this quarter's business. To 
as the moderator Rev. J. W 
Rev. Dr. J. S. Hutchison wat 
piously chosen. After the read 
Adoption of the minutes the r 
discussed and the four elders $ 
Messrs Campbell. Laiw, Somi 
and Cameron were retained 
motion of Judge Forbes. Re' 
Fisher, of Sackville, was welc< 
the Presbytery.

Reports were received fr 
commissioners to the General 
bly from Col. Murray MadLan 
Dr. Ross, Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
M. Townshend, Hon. J. G.

I

h RobL Reid and Rev. J. A. Mac 
Rev. S. R. Prince was autbo 

co-operate with the Methodist: 
Richmond circuit, and the m 
the Methodists withdrawing fi 
Kenzie s Corners if the Presb 
would withdraw from De bee

.

\y
\

A motion to change the daj 
Presbytery meeting from Tut 
Wednesday was defeated, mos 
SL John representatives not v 
the suggestion of Rev. Mr. Mac 

The itinerary arranged for 
P. Foote, of Korea, to polnti 
province from Jury 21 to Sept 
announced by Rev. J. A MacK 

The meeting was adjourn
2.30.

Those present were: Rev. ] 
Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Jaa. Ro 
A. M. Legate, Rev. Gordon 
Rev. Frank Baird, Rev. G. f 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Rev. 
Spencer, Rev. K. C. McLenn 
C. Y. Lewis, Rev. W. J. Be'
G. Gough, Rev. S. R. (Prince, 
F. Fisher, Rev. J. J. Graham,
H. Blanchard, Rev. A. V. Mera 

V W. M. Townsend, Rev. J. A.
Rev. W. M. Fraseh Rev. A. A 
land. Rev. J. A MacKeigan.

Elders : Hon. J. G. Forbes, ( 
ray MacLaren, E. Carey. Job) 
son, D. Murray. C. H. Stevei 
Everett, Roto. Reid, A. F. Be 
T. Flewelling and T. H. Some

v.h

■
m

m' Afternoon Session 
Opened afternoon session ; 

The first business considered 
Home Mission report, which ’ 
ee-nted by Rev. W. M. Tot 
Considerable discussion took i 
the reduction in grants to the 
mission fields of the Presbyter 
of those present thought the 
an Increase in ministerial 
was Inopportune. Dr. James 
plained, in answer to many i 
that the synod committee an 
was preparing a statemen 
would be forwarded in due tin 
ministers in Home Mission a 
merited charges. It was poir 
that with falling prices for fa 
duce and the long < 
throughout the country, a deci 
lug off m contributions was fu

continued

In the matter of the roques

I
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A P.
IMRS. PERRY IS 

^ CHARGE OF
HUSE
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Has Few Words To 
Say About Our Roads

Cleans Grain At
Tfans ol ThresUaf

ar_ Arch Over 
Br’k Trench

. ‘ V ks
—

On Speeding Case McKAY—Ift tm 
1921, Walter C. : 
wife,* father and 

Funeral Wednesday from Brenan’e 
Mortuary Chambers Main street 
Service at 8.80. Interment at Fern- 
hill cemeUry.

<*

Aspirator Attached to Eleva
tor Removes Smut and 
Dust.

A valuable trade has sprout «P In 
reeent years In the exportation of 
eggs. In order to eriegurage and con
serve this trade under the provisions 
of. the %4ve Stock and Live Stock Pro
ducts Act, the Dominion is divided In 
two sections, east and west, tor the 
carrying on of a thoroughgoing inspec
tion service. Ontario, east of Port Ar
thur, Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces, constitute the eastern section 
and all wait of the great lakes the 
western. For the eleven months of 
last year extending from January 1 to 
November 30, 334,111 cases of eggs 
were inspected, of which 148,668 cases 
were consigned to Great Britain. It 
has been found that inepfcotion is of
ten requested by shippers not only tor 
the export but also for the domestic 
trade. Inspection Is by approval, the 

’shipper being required to candle and 
grade the eggs according to the Can
adian standards, marking the cases 
with the class and grade of the con
tenta Inspection is then made on re
quisition. If the shipment is found 
property graded a certificate of approv
al is issued and the case officially 
marked. Inspectors at seaboard are 
au vised of Shipments going their way 
and they are required to report 
conditions on arrival supervise 
methods of handling and stowing 
on shipboard and keep track of mar
keting conditions. Steps are also be- 
in -t taken for the better control cf 
eggs imported into Canada.—Domin
ion Department of Agriculture Publi
cations Branch.

Always bcais
Some Uncertain Evidence De

veloped in Case Against G. 
HL V. Belyea. K. Ç.

Well Known Provincial Den
tist Deals With Conditions 
in Queens County.

Qty Council Decide to Go 
Ahead With This Work- 
Retaining Walls to be Built

the
«f

SHIPS AT HALIFAX.An aspirator to be used In dcaoinc 
wheat by removing smut dust and for. 
eign material at the time of thrashing 
Is being developed by E. N. Batee, <*t 

United States Department of

DRISCOLL—At the SL John Infirm
ary on July 6, 1921 .after ^ linger
ing Illness, Patrick Driscoll, leav
ing two sons and three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

A third hearing was given the 
case against G. H. V. Belyea, K. C„

The subsidised Local Government 
press Is lull of articles extolling the 
good roads built by the present ad 
ministration and fulsome flattery of 
the Minister of Public Works and the 
chief road engineer, but the travel
ling public, who have to use any but 
the roads which run in front of the 
homes of the members of the ex ecu 
tire, have a different story to tell, 
and they are loudly denouncing the 
policy which squanders money on a 
few favored sections and allows the 
rest to go without even ordinary re

tailed, Sir Rosalind, New York. 
Stanley, sea; sohr Waegwol- 
York; schr 4ny G. McKean,

The city council yesterday decided 
to cover she Newman Broca excava
tion. with a concrete arxah for a dis
tance of teO' feet, to build retaining
wells
ray and Harrison 
Broad street, alongside the property o£ 
the St. John Desk Go., and awarded* 
the contract for a new boiler for No. 
6 engine to G. and ti. Blake, the low
est tenderers.

Mayor Schofield presided, and Oom- 
miseionors Thornton, Frink, Jones and 
Bullock were present.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported payments for 
the month of June amounting in all 
to $223,203.26.

The committee of the whole reoom 
mended, that the order of this council 
of 22nd February Iffst accepting the 
tender of James J. Goldie of $1,800 
for the purchase of the " Monahan 
House” a ad lot (stxaJJedl in the par
ish of Lancaster, be rescinded, and 
that the deposit of $100 made with 
the tender be returned to Mr Goldie, 
carried.

A petition from the ownc's of prop- 
Germatn street, asking for 

that street between

C. G. S. 
tic, New
Qtteenatovt

for speeding, on the Marsh Road by 
Magistrate Anderson at hi» home et 
Renforth Monday night and 1 
from 7.80 until nearly midnight.

Misa Celia Morton, an Invalid, who 
tho prosecution alleges was nearly 
knocked down by the defendant's car 
gave* her evidence. She did not know 
who was In the car, and would not 
make any estimate of the speed it 
was going at.

Mr. Belyea, in conducting hia de
fence showed that according to thq 
Act of 1920, the place at which the 
speeding is alleged to have taken 
place is not a village, as there was 
not a sufficient number of Inhabitants 
to make it so. At the conclusion of 
his evidence Mr. Belyea said that in 
view of the time the case had already 
taken he did not think he would come 
back again but in case the magistrate 
should decide against him he left a 
dollar for a copy of any further pro
ceedings and e&id that it was hie in
tention to appeal to a higher court 
The case was again adjourned until 
half past seven Friday night

the
Agriculture. •

Testa with a preliminary model ÇP- 
sulled in the removal of approximate
ly one-third of what Is ordinarily 
classed as dockage and the investiga
tors are optimistic an to the possibil
ity of increasing this amount. Farm
ers and thrasbennen who have seen 
the model work are quite pronounced 
In their favorable comment, 
mains to be seen whether it can be 
brought to a degree of efficiency com
parable with the commercial cleaners 
furnished with thrashers sent to for
eign countries 
these latter on account of the coat, 
weight (approximately 1,000 pounds). 
the necessity of additional power, and 
the fact that they are an obstruction 
o i the deck of the thrashing machine 
The aspirator being developed by Mr 
Bates is attached to the head of the 
elevator, hence 
tion to the deck of the separator. It 
weighs approximately 100 pounds and 
requires for operation an additional 
one-half horsepower only.

Cleaning grain at 
thrashing and thereby saving the 
farmer the additional expense for 
cleaning his grain after it has been 
;.ut in the bins, or saving the charge* 
for cleaning at the elevator, is a fac- 

Arrange-

lastedMain street, between Miu- 
sireets and un

!f
It re-

Queens County Roads.
There 1e objection to Yesterday the attention of The 

Standard was called to the state of 
the ronds in central Queens County 
by Dr. EXl-won M. Wilson, a gentle
man who is well and favorably known 
by a great many in the province and 
whose home is at tho present time in 
Fredericton, but whose former home 
was in the Parish of Cambridge and 
where he frequently visits. This sum 
raer he» has made several trips by 
auto from the capital city to Cam 
bridge and where he frequently visits 
This summer he has made several 
trips by auto from the capital to 
Cambridge and he declares the roads 
are in a deplorable state. From Fred 
ericton to Humphrey’s by the direct 
route, that is across the Interval at 
Upper Jomsog and through to

causes no dbwtruc-

the time of
ert.v on 
the paving of 
Harding and St. James streets under 
the Ix>cal Improvement Act, was re
ferred to the commissioner of public

Fishy Record.
First Stenog (reading)—“Think of 

those Spaniards going 3,000 miles on 
a galloon!"

Second Stenog—"Aw, forget it. Yuh 
o ; * n't believe all yuh hear about them 
f< reign oars."

A legal opinion from the city solici
tor with regard to the liability of the 
city in the matter of retaining walls, 
was read and a copy ordered file* 
>-Rh

The application of John J 
tor the position of inspector on the 
Bpruce Lake water extension was re
ferred to the mayor aud commission-

in efficient marketing tho
made to give the 

tryout in the spring 
of the central north-

ments are being 
new device a 
wheat section

during the coming thrashing sea

The
is 42Washademoak

around by Chipman is 90 miles 
longer route is a fairly good road, but 
naturally the doctor prefers to takecommissioner of publicthe
the shorter route. weTwo Particularly Bad.

The whole road is bad enough, but 
two sections in particular are avfiul. 
From Hubbard's to Lower Jemaeg. a 
distance of about three miles, cornli

Prizes Offered Boys’
And Girls’ Pig Clubs

■er of water and sewerage.
On motion of Commissioner Frln*. .articular-K deeded to proceed with the During recent year, and articular

bunding of retaining trail, on Bread |ly during the ™r "r£
•tree*. «Homing the property ot the port bacon trade derelop^ jy ^ 
Bt. John L>«k Co and on Mata street. nl>. Tby‘^ ^ ^ from tbe 
from Murray to Harrison streets. Wanted in value to *34

Commissioner Jones rei>orte<i that ^ ^ ^ <hat oar kmlngs ot hog. 
the work of deepen ipg Newman veiu.„ doubled In number.
Brook hhd boen completed, and moved wh,Je thoge of Denmark and Ireland 
the following resolution: dicreased considerably. With the re-

WHEREAS the contract for deep-j^^ tQ normal conditions, vigorous et 
enhrg Newman’s Brook has been com u,rls wilj have to be made in order to 
pleied; and maintain this position. The Live

WHEREAS the culvert is now open Stock Branch of the Dominion Depart- 
the whole length, and being thus ex men[ 0f Agriculture has entered ûptm 
posed may endanger the lives of chll- a special campaign to stimulate the 
dren playing In.the neighborhood : production of hogs of the bacon type.

THEREFORE RESOLVED that the in co-operation with the provincial de 
commissioner of water and sewerage partmeuis. an arrangement has been 
be authorized to proceed forthwith in made to offer attractive prizes to mem- 
the covering of the brook with a con bers of boys' and girls pig clubs who 
Crete arch, by tender or otherwise, exhibit at local fairs, both for quafi.y 
in accordance with plans and speclfi- °f product and ability in judging, 
cations prepared by the city engineer Where such clubs do not eiist af- 
tor a distance of 300 feet further up tempt. at organization wffl tie made 
.tream in addition to the distance at- The idea Is not only to stimulate and 

“ sustain production, but to circula.e
"be IT^FURTHFR RJi-SOl VEli that knowledge of actual market' require- 

BL IT FURTHER -• Lj 1 ments and thus to create a standard
the estimate for the deepening at the type Qf bacon hog fur th. entlre 
brook be reduced by *3.600, and that mln|on wnie,n u staled that the 
the estimate issued for covering the Brltleh martet |mp0rt. annually 500, 
brook be increased by SJ.oflv to $a.2U0, opo.ooo pounds of bacon, understand- 
the amount already authorized being jng jg possible of the value of the 
$2,700. Carried. trade that is at stake. Lt is hardly

Commissioner Thoiefun reported necessary to suggest that the hearty 
that Ho asked for bids for a new boiler co-operation of farmers and everyone 
for No. 5 engine and had received ten- interested is hoped for. Rules and 
tiers ranging from $675 to $875, and regulations governing the competition 
moved that the offer of G. and E. may be obtained from the Dominion 
Blake to' accepted, it being the low j Live Stock Commissioner at Ottawa.

i—Dominion De pa rime at of Agriculture 
Î Publications Branch.

lions are very bad. and the same is 
t'ue of the road across tbe interval | Bicycles for 

Everyone

from the end of the Upper Jemseg 
Bridge. The attention of Mr Hill, 
chief engineer for the Public Works 
Department, has been called to this 
state of affairs more than once, but 
up to the present time nothing has 
been done to reuuxly thorn. At other 
places there ha.s been a bluff at road 
work, but about all that has been 
done was to dump a few loads of 
dirt in the road and let the travelline 
vehicles pack it down.

One Good Road.
Dr. Wilson said there was one good 

read in Queens County and it ran 
from the residence of Hon. J. E. 
Hetherington to Chipman asd Fred 
ericton. but the other roads were 
shamefully neglected, while a com 
para lively few dollars judiciously ex
pended would put them all In passable 
shape.

f
'

A NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces
can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 

complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 

and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, spring 

saddle, and in fact everything that goes to make a 

bicycle complete, and at the same time earn fifteen 

dollars pocket money, payable in- cash.

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a 

cycle, any of them may earn a watch or any other 

jrize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
las ever been made to the young people of the Mari

time Provinces.

iObituary !

Patrick Driscoll
The death of Patrick Driscoll, one 

of tho best known and most respected 
residents of the North End of the 
city, occnrred at the St. John Infirm
ary yesterday, after a lingering ill 
ness. The late Mr. Driscoll was an
employe of the 0. N. TV for thirty-two 
years and one of the first to be re
tired under the now superannuation 
system, since which time he had been 
living quietly at his home on Somerset 

His wife predeceased him 
He is snrviv-

:

est Carried '

some three weeks ago 
ed by two sons. William, of this city, 
a veteran of the great war. and Cor
nelius, of Montreal 
daughters. Mrs Florence McCarthy. 
Mrs Wm. Driscoll and Mrs. Tames 
Donovan, all of this city. The funeral 
arrangements have not yet been com
pleted. but Mr. Driscoll will he tmtied 
from his late residence on Somerset

THE HEN’S RESPONSIBILITY
A poultry expert euye that IK to uO 

per coat of the bene in America are 
mere "boarders." Inasmuch as hens 
-arc not kept for artistic or altruistic 

he demands that all of them

ONE ARREST.
j One drunk was arrested by the po
lice early last evening.

A denial plate consisting of a gold 
bridge work connecting four teeth 
for the lower jaw was picked up by 
the police on Brussels street yester
day and may be had by the owner on 
enquiry at the central police station. 
A small parcel of cloth, and a St. 
Joseph badge were found on Charlotte 
street and may also he had on appli
cation.

rand hv three

reasons,
boarders be removed from the flocka 
*uh1 devoted to the only purpose they
are good for^—roasting, boiling or try
ing. Every hen is to have her egg- 
laying record tested, and die the death hi-Hazén Forsythe

Hopewell Hill. N B. July 5—Tho 
death of Hazen Forsythe occurred at 
his home In New Horton Sunday morn
ing Hie death was not unexpected, 
he having been a great sufferer for two 
years from an incurable disease ‘He 
was a member of the Baptist church 
and a life long Conservative. He 
leaves to mourn a devoted wife and 
nine children, five daughters and four 

The funeral took place from

4f she tails to measure up 
standard with a satisfactory margin 
of production over consumption of raw 
materials.

Similar demands are being made of 
In every well managed dairy,

applies to hogs and fruit trees no l°ss 
than to hens and cows. Every aniattl 
and every plant is expected to do its 
full duly.

This is all very fine, but the prospect 
U a bit alarming for the ordiaar, 
human being, 
were Judged by a similarly severe tesi, 
anti obliged ro prove that he produced 
more than he consumed, on pain of 
removal from the human herd if ho 
failed to ualify. What then?

,tests of milk-production and quantity 
of butter-fat are being made mon 
rigorously than ever before, and the 
l.eavv eaters aud li»tht milkers are 
being weeded out to the herds and 
turned into corned beef.

This mania for efficiency is extend
ing to uvury sort of food-producer, it

Suppose every mtn
his late home at 10 o'clock on Tues-

the services at the house and grave. 
Interment took place at Bay View 
cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Alexander, pastor of 
Baptist church having conducted

Hefty Comeback.
Englishman (in poker game) : 

“Well, I’ll wager a bally pound on 
thi?"

American Darky (holding four 
acee) : "Ah dunno too much about yo’ 
oV English money, but I’ll bump you 
a couple a tons."

Importance of Autumn Dipping of Sheep Pictorial Review is desirous of securing one million additional readers and in order to do so offers the 
Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 
copies of this popular woman's magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makes 
five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary that you shall send your money and your 
order for whatever number of copies of the July issue you may require, to H. V. Maddnnon A Son, P. Q, 
Box 1109, St. John. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and as soon as you 
have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charges prepaid. In case you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of the various 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than one 
hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they are going will have earned their 

bicycles by the middle of July. Any one can do it!

if sheep raisers unly realized the benefits and satisfaction from 
dipping their sheep, no compulsory law would bo required to make 
them enthusiastic and persistent in the practice of dipping.

The benefits are twofold; first, ail vermin and skin troubles can 
be largely cured or prevented, which has u marked effect in improving 
the health and feeding gains of the flock; aud, second, the quality 
of the wool is improved and Its growth stimulated 
have demonstrated that well-dipped sheep will give from a pound to 
a pound and a half more wool Per tieeoe than if If not dipped.

While the spring dipping alter shearing with an arsenical dip is 
very important to give the Hock, loludlug the young lambs, a clean 
toll, tiie autumn dipping is still mere important and should never be

Shearing tests

f“To The General Joy 
of the Whole Table”

Care should be taken to follow tho directions which come with 
tbe dip in its preparation, and means taken to see that the whole 
«beep, with the exception of eyeB and nostrils, gets a good applica
tion. There is really only one way to dip. aud Chat Is by submersion 
In ,a $a«yt sufficiently deep to cover the animait standing on its feet. 
While for a small flock, as an emergency measure, a molasses hogs
head with a foot cut off one end may be used, the proper and 
economical vessel Is a vat built about 8 inches wide at the bottom, 
3% feet deep and flaring to 20 inches wide, with one end projecting 
to 1»^^» an incline up which the sheep may walk after submersion. 
A draining platform with- tight bottom which will hold two or three 
•heep should be so arranged that when the sheep Is assisted out 
upon it the drops from Its wool will run from the platform back into 
ties tank. The dip should be made with warm water and allowed to 
cooj to 100 degrees Fahrenheit before being used, after which lt will 
cool, rapidly.

“Any time after September l k a good time to dip. A breezy, 
bright day is nstemlly best but If, for any reason, dipping is delayed, 

delay waiting for Just the right day is inadvisable, 
cularly when poison dtps are used, the sheep should be kept off 

.ground affording any pasture until their fleeces have ceased drip
ping, three or four hours at least being required.

* Plans of dipping tanks and full information as to dips and me
thods may be obtained from the Sheep and Goats Division, Live Stock 
Branch. Department of ‘Agriculture, Ottawa

One of Shakespeare’s 
toasts, this, but one which 
can be honored and fulfilled 
today, if the banquet winds 
up with the seVving of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream f!*" The generosity of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is remembered that three hundred 

copies of thè magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and that the bicycle is worth more than the 
entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boys and girls of these pro

vinces. Do not lose time. You can secure scores of customers this month who will take the magazine from

“The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way.”

PACIFIC DAIRIES you every month, and in a very short time you will have finished your three hundred sales and be in posses

sion of an

Parti-further

up to the minute bicycle. Let us hear from you at once.
LIMITED

Main 2626Main 2824

Vi Ï ST. JOHN, N. B.
■ W. W. HUBBARD.

Superintendent, Experimental Station, Fredericton. N. B.

1 1
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Use Purity Flout for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 

. you ask for flour insist on getting

PURliy FLOUR
■am

“More Bread and Better Bread” w

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME fi

Imrs. perry IS ACQUITTED ON 
«) CHARGE OF MURDERING HER

HUSBAND AT YARMOUTH

Fine Entertainment 
In Aroostook School

% ST. JOHN'S LONGSHOREMEN V 
% GO OUT ON STRIKE S

■.- T -

V •a %
\ St. John's. Nfld., July 5.— % 
% longshoremen to the number \ 
% of more than 1,000 went on % 
% strike here today as a protest % 
% against a proposed wage re- % 
■■ duction. Leaders of the gtrik- % 
*■ era asserted that because of % 
"■ increased taxes recently im- % 
% poked by the Government they % 
% could not afford to accept the S 
"■ reduction. The loading and •« 
S discharging of cargoes on sev- % 
■■ eral steamers was suspended.
j r

% % % *re. \ v •■ % % % % % % % %

Scholars Given Treat on 
Breaking-up Day — Teach
ers Remembered by Children

<39

Ï.
Widow Never Lost Her Poise at Any Time During the 

Trial—Presiding Judge in His Review Calls Attention 
to the Purely Circumstantial Nature of All the Evi
dence in the Case.

Aroostook Junction, N. B, July 5.— 
The school at Aroostook Junction 
closed on June 30th, and in the even 
hig about 125 people, scholars and 
parents, enjoyed a splendid repast 
provided in one of the class rooms, 
after which games and races were in
dulged in, and a very pleasairt time 
was spent by all present. Aroostook 
school recently won prizes at the sew
ing exhibition held at the Provincial 
National Schools at Fredericton ; 
let, Daisy Boone, D. Benjamin and 
Fern Crandlamire; 2nd. May Kelly 
and. Myrtle Noeewbrthy.

The prize for highest marks at 
school closing was awarded to Miss 
Easter Merritt, advanced department, 
and Winifred Hawkins, primary de
partment - Boys (advanced depart 
nient). Stewart Kelly, (primarv) Ken 
neth Grant and Victor Gains Two 
travelling bags were presented to the 
two teachers. Miss De Long and Miss 
MoCrea recently by the parents or 
the scholars as a mark 3f apprecia
tion of the splendid services rendered 
In the school, both educational and in 
the great improvement in behavior 
by the scholars.

Mrs. Kerrigan and thre#- children 
are leaving today for a visit to Green
ville, Me.

Engineer A. E. Bartlett brongh* in 
train 153 on Saturday night am! spent 
the week-end in Aroostook, being his 
first visit for many years.

Miss M. MacFarlane and Mr. N. 
Flowers spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Flowers.

W. H. London. Harold London. B. 
Hemming*. B. K. McNally and Ray 
Murphy have returned from a fish Inc 
trio to Sisson Lake Branch, about 40 
miles from Plaster Rock.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Ketch. Miss M 
and Mr. A. Ketch and O Dfneee of 
East Florencevflle. motored over and 
çrrent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
W. F. Dee,

Mrs H W Taylor and famflv har» 
returned from an auto trip to Hillside 
on the Tobiqne.

Mrs Filas Ketch, of B-istol. has 
been visiting her son and daughter 
at Aroostook

Y
r

• i:

m V• /
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\
February 26 last. Mansfield Ross, 
fiance of Eleanor Perry, the captain’s 
favorite daughter, discovered the aged 
victim in a dying condition in the 
walk at the Year of the family home 
on Argyle street, Yarmouth, about 
11.30 o’clock, when in view of the 
return of the captain, he h»d gone out 
to look for him. The ex-sea captain 
had been dealt repeated blows on the 
head by means of “some blunt instru
ment,’’ while in the act of opening 
the outer door leading into the porch, 
and then. had been dragged by his 
feet Into the yard. The neighborhood 
was aroused, a doctor summoned and 
the police notified, the body of the 
captain in the meanime being left in 
the yard.

Continued from Page 1.
Mrs. Perry had had the opportunity 

of killing the captain, he said. She 
I might have worn a light garment and 
k afterward burned it m the furnace, 
• she might have taken a bath after the 
deed

HI

MANITOBA’S BEE EXPERT

W y Winnipeg, July 5.—L. T. Floyd, who 
waiP for several years in charge of 
beekpeping work in New Brunswick, 
has been appointed apiarist for Mani
toba, it was announced by the De
partment of Agriculture.

ÏÂXHe suggested that women always 
wanted money to satisfy her ambitions. 
Mrs. Perry might have taken a purse 
from her husband’s pocket and after- V ward thrown it in the furnace leaving 
no trace The watch found on the cap
tain’s body might have been put back 
by Mansfield Ross, counsel eubmit- 
ted.

» 'Get this men of Yarmouth, and get 
^Ktt strong," said Mr.
■(should make you sit up and seriously 
* consider the case. Hrs Perry was up- 
”1 stairs; she heard her daughter Eleao- 

| or and Mansfield Ross come to the 
Mront door; she did not hear her hus- 
' band murdered’’

Mr. OHearn submitted that Ross 
t had lied about the matter of bringing 
• Captain Perry int othe house when he 

found in a dying condition in the 
at his own. doorstep Ross did 

into the

(<S
A

; CONDITION UNCHANGED.

< : ■ Moncton. N. B, July 5 —The con
dition of Harold Power, C. N. R. fire
man of Moncton, who was Injured at 
Pangbum, on the N.T.R., Saturday, 
wben two freight trains collided, was 
reported today at the Moncton Hos
pital as about the same 
badly burned and scalded.

< / f/-.j yiO’Hearn ‘this

The Inquest

Evidence adduced at the coroner's 
inquest held the following day, failed 
to result in a verdict pointing to the 
slayer or slayers of Captain Perry, 
and the Investigations of Horace Ken
nedy, chief of police of Halifax, de
tailed by the attorney-general’s de
partment, were as little bearing of 
definite findings. During April W. J. 
O’Hearn, assistant city stipendiary of 
Halifax, was detailed to investigate 
the case, and at his instigation Clara 
Elizabeth Perry, wife of the murdered 
man was arrested, charged with the 
crime, and Mansfield Ross was arrest
ed charged with being an accessory 
after the fact.

Power was

%I

P WTwice within ten 

minutes Mr. Pang Hap 

TRIPPED OV£K THE HEAD 
of THE 0EAR SKiN KUG. > "

not want the Captain brought 
house, he said, because he 'knew that 
Mrs Perry had cracked him over the 
head, and he might revive and impli
cate her"

h
Story of Tragedy.

The fhurder of Captain George 
Henry Perry, retired sea captain, oc
curred on tha night of Saturday,,

"■'v.'ffiuC* * *T
9

-t). My’ 0 Ayvvy yIcongregation at Norton to pay into 
the Presbytery certain funds received 
some years ago for the sale of the old 
Kirk at Lower Norton, 1t was decided 
to have the matter presented and dis
eased at the September meeting of 
the Presbytery.

The commission, appointed to deal 
with the mattbr of the separation of 
Lower Millstream from the congrega
tion at Sussex, reported progress and 
promised a visit to the community 
concerned and report to theSeptem- 
ber meeting of the Presbytery.

St. David’s church was formally 
thanked for the offer of its vaulf to 
the Presbytery for its official records.

The Rev. A. Sutherland and Mr. 
Whelpley were heard regardi 
posed new church at Bay Fo

Quarterly Meeting 
St. John Presbytery

II
Inspect Troops At 

Woodstock Thursday

day by Major Peat, the medical offi
cer. The amusements are being look
ed after by the Y. M. C. A. and 
Knights of Columbus. Tomorrow ev
ening the infantry and engineers will 
give a public concert and entertain
ment at the camp grounds. The two 
largest men in camp are Lt. E. A. 
Caldwell, 6 foot 6 inches and Serg't 
Major P. W. Caldwell, G foot 3 1-2 In
ches, sons of T*W. Caldwell, M. P. 
who with his four sons measure 31 
feet.

ficers; Major H. K. McKeen. Capt. W. 
H. Hoyt. Capt. F. Woolverton, Lieut. 
E. A. Caldwell, Lt. R. B. Manzer, Lt. 
R. Smith.

Carleton Light Infantry has 21 offi
cers and 334 N. C. O's and men with 
the following officers; Lt. Col. L L. 
Kennedy, commanding officer. Major 
J. J. Bull, second in command, Capt. 
A_ E. Raymond, Adjutant.

Company commanders and officers. 
A Company—Major McLaughlan, C 

G., Capt. Manzer, W. B. Lieut Kelly. 
F. C., Lient. Rogers L.

B Company—Major Rideout, C. M., 
Capt. Bennett, J., Lieut, Rooney. L.

C Company—«Major Wetmore. F W. 
C, Capt. Green, R. E., Ueut Rigbv A. 
R., Lieut. Bassett, F. E. A.

D. Company—Major Armstrong. C 
B., Lieut MoPhail, N , Lieut Rankin 
W. D.

I t ReP°rt8 from Commissioners 
to General Assembly Heard 
—Question of Grants.

Four Hundred Men Under 
Canvas There Since Domin
ion Day in Annual Camp.sl ARRIVE AT HALIFAX.

Yesterday morning the quarterly 
meeting of the SL John Presbytery 
was opened in St. Andrews Church. 
Routine business took up most of the 
time
special business 
afternoon
this quarter's business, 
as the moderator Rev. J. W. Back, 
Rev. Ur. J. S. Hutchison was unani
mously chosen. After the reading and 
Adoption of the minutes the roll was* 
discussed and the four elders at large. 
Messrs Campbell, Laiw, Sommerville 
and Cameron were retained on the 
motion of Judge Forbes.
Fisher, of Sackville, was welcomed to 
the Presbytery.

Reports were received from the 
commissioners to the General Assem
bly from Col. Murray MadLaren, Rev. 
Dr. Ross, Rev. W. M. Fraser, Rev. W. 
M. Townshend, Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
RobL Reid and Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. 

Rev. S. R. Prince was authorized to

Halifax, N. ?.. July 5.—Fight offi
cers and fifty-four other ranks of 
the fith Regiment, Canadian Artillery. 
Quebec, and Levis, arrived late last 
night for annual practice ut H agon in’s 
Battery, Halifax harbor

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B , July 5.—Since Do

minion day about 400 men have been 
drilling in Smith's Field, Boulton 

^Kent Hoad They are making good progress 
Co. It was decided to omanlie the wl‘h driH aDd will break camp oo Sat- 
mtaalon at that place, approve the urday m‘>r,nmK' .There has deen ”° 
proposed sites for a new chnrch and serlaua slc?Ts, }n .f?”1»:,, Prltate p- 
appoint Messrs. S. W. Baird and P T Bradley, of Baidsville, V Ictoria Co. 
Flewelllng as supervisors of the work was grated on tor appendicitis at 
thereunder the direction of Mr Suth- Plp Wisher Memorial hospital y ester- 
erland. moderator.

Report of Mr. A. N. Gillls on Sunday 
School work on the Upper St. John 
River was heard. It showed progress 
being made and good work being done 
by Mr. Gillls.

Rev. W. W. Malcolm reported that 
the Presbyterians and Congregatlon- 
alists of Mllstream had united under 
the co-operative plan and were now 
hearing candidates with a rlew to a 
settlement.

Some discussion took place regard - 
co-operate with the Methodists on the Ing the matter of the church at Sack- 
Rich mond circuit, and the matter of | ville, but no action was ,taken. 
the Methodists withdrawing from Mc
Kenzie's Corners if the Presbyterians the last Tuesday in September 
would withdraw from De bee was dis- ' * ’

Inspection Thursday.
of the morning session and the 

left until the incipai instructors are Capt. 
-Jor Rennie and Col. Powers.

The 5Eog
rks

was
meeting which concluded 

To succeed Brigadier General Montgomery Camp
bell will inspect the unit on Thurs
day and General Mac.Donnell on Pri-

Signalling Officer. Lt. Roy Movers 
Quartermaster. Capt. Fred L. Wooers 
Chaplains, Major the Rev F M. Lock
ary and Capt. Bennett 

Musketry Officer Lieut Chandler. J. ficer Major C. B. Peat
The 1st (Brigton) fi, Id company C. 

E. has 100 men with the following of Medical of-

Rev. A. F.

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milkb J. R. VANWART 

Bridge St.
Meats. Grocerlee, Produce 

'Phone M. 288k

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer la 

Milk. Cream and Ice Cream. 
'Phone U. 2149 

2 Hay market Square

ROY E. MORHElL 
Pure Milk and Cie*m * Specialty.

Groceries Fruit*, PrwUiona 
Quality Goods at Do west Price* 

Winter Street. Pboae M. 1484.

BLUE BIRD TEA 
AT WILÇQX'S GROCERY

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sl* 
Phone M. 101k

ThePresbytery adjourned to meet on

JAMES OAULT
,1- Ambulance Kept 

Busy All Day

16 Main SL
purdy's cash grocery

For Ftr»t-cu>afc vjtucejiea at i*>we* 
Cash Price*

V4 Wall street 
Phone M. 4ij.

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen St*. 

Phone M. 17H
Three Cakes Soap, Zac. surpris*.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
23» Charlotte Sh 

Groceries and Fruit. 
’Phone M. 838.

Ships' Stores, Grocerler, 
Provisions 

•PUons M. 2124.

A motion to change the day of the 
Presbytery meeting from Tuesday to 
Wednesday was defeated, most of the 
SL John representatives not voting at 
the suggestion of Rev. Mr. MacKeigan.

The itinerary arranged for Dr. W. 
P. Foote, of Korea, to points in the 
province from Jury 21 to SepL 11, was 
announced by Rev. J. A MacKeigan.

The meeting was adjourned until

:Ti; or Laundry, Groceries, Meat *ua*<*’ 

Fish, TuU*oco.J. E. COWAN 
»» Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOOR 
'Phone M. 4634

WALKER'S GROCERY 
tQuality Counts).

143 King Street East
Fancy I'uuhia,

2 Pacaage» Puauur, L<c.
BARTON 

168 varmartueu 
Grove ne» ana Fruiu

The ambulance was called upon 
three times yesterday to convey 
patients to the General Public Hos
pital Arthur Irvine, a nine year old 
lad of 29 Portland streeL had his 
right upper arm fractured by a kick 
from a horse in the Portland Fire 
Station at about 5.30 last evening. He 
was taken to the General Public Hos 
pital In the ambulance, where the 
bone was set. He was reported to be 
resting comfortably at the hospital 
this morning.

Frank Griffith, of 73 Brittain street, 
had his skull fractured, his ear partly- 
gouged off, and received cuts to his 
face, the injuries being caused by a 
fall while be was working at the sugar 
refinery. The accident occnred at 
about 1.15 yesterday afternoon. The) 
injured man was taken to the hospital 
in the ambulance, and his ear was 
sutured up. He was reported to be 
resting comfortably at an early hour 
this morning, trot his condition Is con
sidered serious.

Mr. C. H. Peters was reported to be 
resting fairly comfortable on enquiry 
at the hospital early this morning. 
Babinean, the Fairville man, who fell 
fifty feet from the roof of MacKin
non’s stables to the pavement on Mon
day, was reported to be much improv
ed, and it is tBought that he will re
cover.

L. a. WILSON
Groceries, Meut, riu^umu, 

Caanca Luoo», Frrni ana CwoecLonery 
23i Uru»*eia tiu Ptwine M. -688.

Coi. iUu-Cm-men i>. fJ -»-
E. B. JOHNSON

84 Mam tiL L 7212.30. Dealer In Meats, Vegetables. Butter 
wn/l EggS 

Thoue M. HE Rest foi* 
D babies
Free booklet on 
the care and 
feeding of babies 
Send for it.

*73okUm<if 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

Porta r uuu » t une
1'Hucc XL

M. E. urtAvbb, Prcpfletvr 
14 «■■" OL

Those present were: Rev. Dr. J. S. 
Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Jaa. Ross, Rev. 
A. M. Legate, Rev. Gordon Pringle, 
Rev. Frank Baird, Rev. G. F. Sears, 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Rev. W. H. 
Spencer, Rev. K. C. McLennan, Rev. 
C. Y. Lewis, Rev. W. J. Bevis, Rev.
G. Gongh, Rev. S. R. (Prince, Rev. A. 
F. Fisher, Rev. J. J. Graham, Rev. H.
H. Blanchard, Rev. A. V. Merash, Rev. 
W. M. Townsend, Rev. J. A. Ramsay, 
Rev. W. M. Fraseh Rev. A. A. Suther
land, Rev. J. A MacKeigan.

Elders : Hon. J. G. Forbes, Col. Mur
ray MacLaren, E. Carey. John Jamie
son, D. Murray. C. H. Stevens, C. S. 
Everett. Robt. Reid, A. F. Bentley, P. 
T. Flewelllng and T. H. Somerville.

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 btUKai and 2*4 Waterloo du. 

lint, mue cake», piee ana pastry, 
«ce cream, iruii and candy.

W. J. SPARKS dt SON 
Grocers, Meets ami Flsù. 

Frwb Fisb Chao. F. mvkNus * wu.
ÎZ Min dueeuFlab Lays a dpwclaity 

’Phone M. 2048. Groceiies, 11 ulu uuvUu iu. 
Wave a Our Winuuw» un159 Main StreeL SL John, N. B. m. e. mckinney

CDo Ice Fajnny Groceries 
Provuivna,

870 liiuaeeia dirent 
Phone M_ 447a

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Metti. Pork. Man. Sugar, 

Moiaaaes, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,
Oils, Etc.

Main SL. Cor. Adelaida 'Phone M. 405.

W. ALEA POnFLn 
Giveer uuu

Pai lKU«er ALleniluu efl tv 
Faiuny x rade.

Il» Union au. Cor. Wat-_ruxk CHITTICK A CAMERON 
He tan U «avers In

Gi x.-artee, Meat» and Fi»b„ Hag. 
u*ia. Flour, > end. Li* 

Phonv M. «682.

COUGHLIN a k.A»n 
GROCERY

Groceries. Hull», P.otLiona 
I 73 »>dney auwwL i nvue u. *,83.

Write or phone for prices.
R. a OYKEMAN 

68 Adelaide SL

86* urueeele SL
f

JOHN H. DOYLE

86 W aiMluo Sueec SL John. N. & 
Phone M. 14UL

a M. KINCAiOfc 
Grocer las, Piov unon* Ft Ut and 

Coulee Uonerjr.
Cor. Lein*uu ana rut btreeta 

Pnone 8L *6|L

Afternoon Session 
Opened afternoon session at 2.30. 

The first business considered was the 
Home Mission report, which was pre
sented by Rev. W. M. Towntfbend. 
Considerable discussion took place on 
the reduction in grants to the various 
mission fields of the Presbytery. Many 
of those present thought the time for 
an Increase in ministerial stipends 
was Inopportune. Dr. James Ross ex
plained, in answer to many inquiries, 
that the synod committee an salaries 
was preparing a statement which 
would be forwarded in due time to ail 
ministers in Home Mission and aug
mented charges. It was pointed ouj 
that with falling prices for farm pro
duce and the long « 
throughout the country, a decided fall
ing off m contributions was sure to oc-

peter McIntyre 
MerchanL

Full Line ot Groceries, 
836 Main Street 

Phone M. 860.
’Phone M. 4076 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THF BENEFIT STORE 

Hh market bq. (opp. Fountain) 
W. M. STEEVES, Prop.

I. D. APPLEBY
Hlgb-ci**» Groceries, Piepa rd Meat» 
ana Fl»n, t ran. Vegetable» u. *d L>»iry 

Product* ice Cream, '£ .«cu,
, and Candy.

Cor. SL James and cuarlot.e btreeta 
Phone M. 4666.

BARNES’ GROCERY 
G reverie* Fruit, Provision* 

Cor. Union and tiL John titreats, 
tiL John. WesL N. a 

’Phone West 767.

B. T. HAMILTON CO.
Meal* Groceries, Eta,

48 Mill Street 
•Phone M. 2612. DOUGHNUTS

Tbos- BeauUfuL Ugm. Mouth-Water
ing Lfoughnote Tnat Mater MaAea

AT HEALEY’S 
116 Bruaeeia Street 
Try a Few Uoxonl

JUDKINS CASH GROCERY 
116 dyoae

BUTLER'S GROCERY
E. J. DENVER

Groceries and CuntecUonery, 
881 Main Street 
•Phone M. 348X

iy tilreec 
M. 1241

Groceries, Meats. Provision*.
Car. Wail SL and Paradise Hew. 

’Phone M. 2842.PILES Do net see* 
another da: Fancy Grvcerlee andItohingSleed. 
Ing, or Protrud
ing Pile* No

tiL John, N. B.
Provision*

BYRON BROS.Pile*
surgical open, 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and slord lasting beneSL eoe. a box; all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto Sample Box free if you mention this 

•eneloee So. stamp to pay posta**

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spring Mr«m 

PIMM M. 478

M. A. BOWES
183 Luke Street 

Groceries. Provisions. Print and 
Confectionery 

'Phone M. *»!/.

M. A. MALONE
Groceries, Provisions. Fruits and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Main and tiimond» Street»

SL John. M. B.

Phona M. 4M7$ Stanley StreeL
24 Iba Flour ..........
4 Cakes Laundry Soap....
4 lb* Oatmeaj .........................

«0 lbs. Sugar (with order).

continued draught
25c.

4 ate.... 25c. -............28a‘Phone M. 2S12. Kresh Kgga ........In the matter of the request to the

1
M)

! ,;51
aéj

f >

Give Yourself 
A Taste-Treat

Push your spoon into a 
plate of Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream. Note the velvety 
texture. No spines of ic 
no graininess. Oool and de
licious. isn’t it?

There’s nothing better 
can eat than a dish of Purity 
Carbonated Ice Cream unless 
it's two dishes, 
abundantly this season.

Serve it,

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
'Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. B.

atniMM b CAbn STORE 
Mum Street

Meut» and Urocvii» at Rock 
Bottom Prices

Telephone Your Order to 
OYKEMAN S

Our Price* Are Always Attractive 
'Phone M. U0»

84 tiimond* StreeL

H, G. HARRISON 
d K L U 

OATS
620 V.Ub Street

ANDREW J. MYLES 
Geutual Grocer

Car. tiimond* and Brook Streets.

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter, Egg* Cheese and Country Pro
duce. May, Out* ana t ted. Flour, 

tiugar and Meat 
'Phone M. 383u. 36 tiimond c Sl

Toma toe* Corn, Pea*

10 Pounds tiugur. (Li# 
J. G. FOSTER

'Phone M. 736. 554 Main Sl

J. P. McBAY
Agent for Biatchford » calf Meal and 

Bowker Kertlli«.er.
Butter and Egg* a -'vecloity.

225 Victoria tiL. N. K fnone M. 318

S. E. RICE 
10 MU1 Street 

Meat» and Groceries 
Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage

THE MAIN MEAT market
687 Main Street

Choice Butter ................................
Orange Pekoe Tea.......................
10 Iba Sugar ................................

•6c. lb. 
#a lb. 
•• #L16’Phone M. 1320

M. 8282. 120 Bridge Sl
R. C. and W. 8. SHORT 

W Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
table# and Groceries at Lowest 

Price*
Open Evening* Orders Delivered. 

Try Short’» Tip-Top Sausage Meat

Phone

WILBY'B
Cash Groceries. Fruit», Confeetleeery 

Tobacco. Cigare, Cigarette»
Purity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter). X 
•Phon. It. IMgiO Union StreeL

A
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UPS AT HALIFAX.
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Tobacco For All
“Pen” Prison®

Cover nment Rcgulati* 
Changed to Permit Convi 
to Have the "Weed."
Ottawa. July 6 —PHaoni-ra In V. 

mouth penitentiary at Kingston 
not the only one* to be allowed 
WO of tobacco this year. When 
estimate# of the Department of 
tico were put. through the House 
ne selon provision was made In t 
for money for the purchase of tab 
for convicts In all Canadian pen 

Ties who had been In the babi 
the weed previous to their

^îcarceration.
The tine 'if tobncco in rienltenM: 

waa nut off tn the time ot Sir u 
Mowatt, 24 year, agu, and from 
until very recently none of the 
victn have been allowed die sola, 
a puff at pipe or cigarette.

RATS STOLE NECKLACE.

Borne. July 6.—Mrs. Helen Wen 
en Aleutian redding In a fanhloi 
hotel here, rerently reported to 
police that die had mlaned a 
nerklace from her )ewel case r 

done to find out whui 
Detectivething

‘become of the gems, 
tcrvlewed hotel employes but no 
could be found. A day or two 
one of the men searching abou 
nooks and corners of Mrs. Wem 
room found a piece of the no< 
near a tiny hole in the floor. A 
ougli Investigation was then

all that was found, ttend from 
4actives concluded that rats had 

with the lady's string of iaway

1
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Organize Your 
Desk Work

The tip is worth hund
reds, yet you get it 
free In every Desk 
Work Organizer (see 
Illustration.)

Let us show you the 
Desk Work Organizer. 
You’ll have one.

Barnes & Co., Limited

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

EJectiical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB. Manager.

91 Germait. Street
'Phone M. 2 1 52.

— THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. R WEDNESDAY. JULY 6. h>r**-r>

'Att In
>HARDWOOD

FLOORS
Save Your Eye»

Sound dige 
and vigor, 
have prom] 
from slugg 
paired app 
headache, 
symptoms 
may expec

ICOOL, COMFORTABLE 
SUMMER GLASSES

You can’t be In the ehade 
all the time In summer, and 
bright eunllght Is hard on 
the eyes.

The ultra violet rays that 
heat and distress, and have 
no illuminating value, can 
be filtered out through 
lenses,
distinct vision and relief 
from glare, 
are cool, restful, comfort, 
able — delightful to wear. 
Come In and let ue demon- 
etrate them to you.

OR
CARPETS?

Let the women decide. With 
hardwood floor* there la lea* 
work. It cut* out the sweeping: 
there* less dust; makes pretti
er rooma; and are cheaper than 
expensive carpets.

The Clear grade, 1125.00, cash 
with order.

The No. I grade, a good floor
ing. $100.00, cash with order.

Clear Maple, $130.00, cash 
with order.

BEECH/which glv. cl.sr,

Sold mry-k"*Such glana.

LARGEST SALE OF AWT 1
’Phone Main 1893.

>The Chrietie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L L SHARPE A SON,

Hmjewelers and Optometrleta
189 Union St21 King SL

I

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M. 1704.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c— brass work

We have tools and machinery tor 
engraving Brae* Plate# of any size 
or shape, in Pistil or Decorative

Ai

Du eon Dental Parlors 
HaadOBca Branch OSee 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte flu. 
'Phene «5 , ’Phone 36
DR. i. D. MAHER. Frapriote* 

Op— * a w. Until » a at ,

>

Too do not bare to—nd to Mont- 
"** *” ARt” DEPARTMENT

FLEWWELLJNG PRESS
» W»t»r Street, 4'••t. John.

\!
eJ| 1

Totai. 1921. 
Total. 1920, 
Increase. ..

The watyr assessment wee filed 
uX rflre or six weeks earlier them h»e 
i-, ‘this year ie about $1.760,000 more thi 
U shout $6,54)0 hlgiher.

Following are the partkxUsra:
V«

fit. John. East Side. 
Bt John, West Bide,
•titinonds....................
ttdBiioaster......................

Total. 1921 
Total. 1920, 
Increase ..

Am
V

'Tan

John, Blast Side 
John. West Side

Valuation Shows Increase c 
Queuter Dolly»—Asset 
Thousand Dollars High<McA VITY’S’Phmnm 

M 2940
1U17 

King St.

I «
•V?'" ' ■

-------------------—

■

--—
Anneal Sal* I PfCtt

isomig*Bottles

SALnThe dlep«4 er of comfort that nowedaye we 
III .«or* to do without.

Fruh Juice. Lwnon.dc.—any Iced drink, hep* 
In a Vacuum Betti, can be pound forth hours tatar 
•till, «old and dtwy.*

Mel or oc* buvmueu» use a* cried to work In

Black-Green! Presen 
or Mixed J

the lunch WL
v Every kind of liquid refreshment, hot or sold, scon be carried en plonlaa, outing, and .etc trips.

Every home should have at let two or three.

Water assessme
EAS BEEN FI1

Pint Size .... $2.00 to $SJS0 
Quart Size .. 425 to 6.00

Our line also Include* Food dare, Carafes, Motor 
6*ta, Picnic Jsrs and Lunch Kit*

<

P H- V. MACKINNON......................
Rf 12 Prince William St...........

REPRESENTATIVES:

Cbe SL John 8lani>arb hold Investments from a sense of al
most panicky nervousness. It will be 
s serious menace to the further Je* 
veto pm eut of industry it recent de
preciation* of values should have the 
effect of deterring the general public 
from Investing savings that ar* re
quired in the healthy development of 
our natural resource*. Such inveet 
ments might, no doubt, be stimulated, 
if some sue* guarantee as suggested 
by Mr. Bailey can be given to invest
ors that they are not likely to lose 
their money, If they permit themselves 
to be intelligently guided by a etudy 
of the proposed government classifica
tion of public Issues, upon euch ltnee, 
for Instance as the following:

Class A.—Dominion and Provincial 
Government bonds, and bonds ot the 
larger cltiee and municipalities 

Claes B.—Bonds of smaller, and 
more remote municipalities and towns 

Class C.—Preferred stocks of old 
established companies and common 
stocks of undoubted value, euch as 
Bell Telephone, Shawlnlgan and C. P.

\ %
■w
% %Benny’s Note Book............................................... Publisher

....................SL John, N. B., Canada
THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:

. .Montreal 
... Ottawa 
. .Portland

Hotallnga Agency......... .....New York
Grand Central Depot............New York

ADVERTISING RATES:

% %
% %
% %•Y LEE WAREHenry DeOeroee Windsor Hotel . 

Chateau LaurierLouis Klebahn.........................New York
Frank Calder 
Freeman & Co...

% %
%THE CIRCUS.H. A. MUler................Montreal
%% 1. S% Herray for the citrus!

It hapfitn* inside of • tent.
And feret youre glad youre going 
And then youre glad you went.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery ........$6,00 per year
By Mail tn Canada.........$4.00 per year
By Maü in U. 8................$6.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Issue......... $1.50 per year
Semi-Weekly to U. S...$2.50 per year

%S
Contract Display...4c. per line
Classified.................  2c. per word
Inside Readers .26c. per line
Outside Readers..................35c. per line

(Agate Measurement).

%%
% .%
*»% 2.

% * %Herray for tho trapeez ackerbata 
Tenting tumblesalts :n the air! 
How care, as their 'xpresston Is 
As the wind blows throo their ha*r!

,.S\
V%ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1321.
%%
%% 3.Pay your taxes on or before 

July 14 and save 5 per cent dis- 
counL Immediately after the 14th 
day of July execution* will he 
issued for all unpaid taxes and in
terest at the rate of 1-2 per cent 
per month will be charged after 
the above Discount Date.

relieved himself of the following lint) 
of talk:

S% Herray for the bareback riders 
luckioding lady one* in tltoe!
People go all over the werld and back 
Without seeing better sites.

%%
%“I ask Mr. Meighen who gave 

him the authority to lay down any 
four points in the name of the peo
ple of Canada. He is u usurpe,-, 
and Is representing Canada la 
England by right of no authoritv. 
He has stolen the authority he Is 
exercising, and has no right In the 
name of Canada to lay down any 
rule or any policy with respect tu 
international and Imperial affairs. 
That is a right that must be left 
to the people's representative 
1*8 filament, newly and frealilv 
elected by the people of Canada.'
This Is the kind of bunk one would 

expect from a Bolshevik soap box
not from the responsible lead- 

once great political party. It is 
foolish and even dangerous demagog
ic oratory unworthy of a 
holds his position.

Talking of interests. Mr. King 
elected leader of the Liberal party by 
the Quebec members because he oppos
ed conscription. They openly boasted 
of It in the 
These same members, under the 'nfln- 
ence of Montreal Interests, have been 
bitterly antagonistic to public owner
ship and take every opportunity to sur 
so. Mr. King knows that those same 
Montreal Interests opposed the selec
tion of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen as 
prime minister because he was an ad
vocate of public ownership and bo 
cause they thought he was too advanc
ed In his views. The real reaction* r-

%
%%
%%
%Herray for the way they Jump on and off 

Wile the horses run all their mites!
We wouldent even do It in the afternoons 
But they do it ogen at nites.

%
%

R
\Class D.—Other stocks having some 

vaine tout of a more speculative char-

It should prove of some advantage 
to intending Investors, liable to be 
carried away by a wonderfully prepar 
ed prospectus, ‘backed by the slick 
tongue of the salesman,’ If they be 
given an opportunity of ascertaining 
how the highest financial authorities 
ot the Government classify the flota 
tio® In question.

%S
%% 5.

NOTHING TO SETTLE %Herray for the el-tiauts wawklng erround 
Holding each others t.ilo!
It would be fun to keep ono in the city 
Dot theyre prober!/ no- tor sale.

%
%%
%%Never was a grosser mteeuiement 

made than that the papers are re
sponsible for a whole lot of the trouble 
in connection with the situation be-

N%
%ti.

%Herray for everything In the side show 
Herray for every cl iwr
And herray tor the way you crack peenut shells

S\tween the Power Company and its ex ; tor and 
employees. The attitude of the entire %S

%s And drop them empty down!press In this city, so far as we have 
to observe, has been 

absolutely fair to both sides. In giving 
publicity to both sides of the question 
it has possibly incurred the displeasure 
of one party, which would per
haps have preferred that facts tel
ling against Itself should have been 
suppressed.

Reports current yesterday were to 
the effect that no further progress had 
been made towards a settlement Why 
should there be? What Is there to 
eettle? The matter is over and done

been able man who
P WHAT OTHERS SAY I
!»--------------------------------------------------* Shed your coat Instead ot your

tears. | IN THE EDITOR’S MA1L|
The Man of Troubles. Most of the uwrage girl's face now 

Is beneath the surface.
That unique day may yet arrive 

when we are told that Premier Lloyd 
George Is not facing another crisis. - 
Calgary Herald.

St. John. N. B . July &th, 1921. 
Editor, St. John Standard,

City.
Sir:—It has ooourred to the writer 

that the property owners In this citv 
| do not realize how many men there 

only sre out of employment In the City of 
|8t. John, and who are In absolute 

If they realized this 
fact I think that they would be pre
pared to spend a little 
necessary repair* to their property 
instead of letting the work run for 
another year or two. It must be ap
parent to anybody that there are bun. 
dreds of house* in the City of SL 
John that certainly need painting. Let 
the property owner* show their inter
est in the welfare of their city and 
In their fellow citizens by having the 
work dome now, and not next year or 

laid the year after.

Yamaeka by-election.
It's easier to provide for the Inner 

man that for the outer woman.
Not Their Fault.

“Tho world revolution has 
postponed."’ says Trotzk 
causes over which TrotL 
friends have no 
Herald.

Procrastinating.
Needham—"Is that woman 

thirty T
Head—"So she says, hut I think ! need of work 

*hc has been putting off till tomor
row the birthday she should celebrate
today."

Through 
y and his 

control.—Hamilton

k)
zk

with. The Company ha* issued a 
statement announcing the term* upon 
which it proposes to conduct It* 
business, and offering work to all who 
ore willing to conform :o those terms. 
There is nothing more to be said.. An 
employer of labor ha* a perfect right 
to lay down the terms upon which he 
proposes to carry on business; and 

who does not like those

money on
Risky Business. v.

We notice that Ambassador ueorge 
Harvey did not speak when the an
cestral home of the Washingtons 
family was rededicated in England 
the other day. Making speeches in 
England these days is ris'ky business 
for Americans. There are four 
parties to please- The English, the 
Americans, tho Irish and the Irish 
American*. --New York Sun.

'X

Selfish.
'What sort of parents are they?" 
"I'll tell yon. They put the chil

dren to bed and then go to the pic
ture show."

lee in Parliament are the Liberal Op- 
popltlon member*, 
men's suffrage, they voted against th’ 
establishment of a national health ard 
child's welfare department, and fhev 
are always ready to fight government 
ownership.

Mr King would have done himself 
and his party more credit 1f he had 
honestly and frankly fltated hi* posi
tion on the great questions of the day. 
sveh a,* the tariff, public ownership 
and tho railway problem, rather than 
hove Indulged in general abuse of th® 
Prime Minister and the Government.

They opposed w>

She Owned Both.any man
term* Is not compelled to go to work “Your money or your life," 

the gentleman at the safe cud of the 
revolver.

“But. my dear man. 1 can't give you : 
either." protested the victim. "They 
both belong to my wife,’

Yours truly, 
"PROPERTY OWINHR."If the employer cannot geton them.

men to work on hi* term*, he must 
either alter them or shut up shop. He 
cannot be made to keep it open. Just 
to oblige the men. Once the principle Is 
conceded that an employer shall only 
bo permitted to carry on his business on

Our Mites.
A little over $200,000,000 was con

tributed to Protestant churches by 
Americans and Canadian members last

Hie Authority.
Frenzied Orator—"Those nrcn‘1 

own figure*. I'm quoting, 
the figure* of a man 'oo knows 
'e s talking about."

They're
wotHer Last Probably.

“Agnos going lo marry that man? 
Why. I thought he wa# only a chance 
acquaintance."

“He was. but lie'* a chance she's 
willing Lo take. Boston Transcript.

That'* about a tenth us much a* 
we spent on tobacco In the same per

such term* a* labor approves, then 
there Is an end to a

Churches christen us.

Â Good Tight 
Root at 
Moderate

bury us, give us our fine Ideals and 
try to save u* from hell 
give them In return should make us 
ashamed.—Vancouver Sun.

industry, for no,
What wei.s going to put hi* capital and; whose chief crime, according to tho 

sympathies in a (Liberal orators, l* that they were 
nut to be allowed

hi*.» interest* ;ind 
business which he 
to control.

Wo understand that the late 
employee* of the Power Cum pan y 
claim that the teirm* now offered are 
unreasonable, and insufficient to meet 
the exist ot living at th-' present time 
lu view of the fact that the Company 
has had no difficulty whatever in fill
ing the places of the men wh 
out, the c lu’m appear* to be insupport
able. The new employees apparently 
do not find the present t-w 
reasonable or insufficient, or they 
would not be willing to work on them.

There is undoubtedly a feeling nf 
regret among the citizens generally 
that the present difficulties should have 
arisen between the Power Company thereby be afforded to create trouble 
and Its Ia’e employees, but it Is also I which might perhaps he too good for 
felt that if tho control of Industrie* a certain element In the community 

hind* of to resist taking advantage of.

Te Square Accounts.
"Hurry, dear, promise me that If 1 

die you will marry, Jane Jone*," «.he 
thoughtfully

"Jane Jones!" he exclaimed In as
tonishment. "Why, 1 thought you hat-

“I do.

measure designed t ?sponsors for 
give the Canadian army at the front 
every- possible support against

■nTrue Everywhere.
But if we. ore to extend an invita

tion to summer visitors from the head 
of the lake* we must get away from 
the belief that bhe ideal method of 
spending a summer vacation Is to 
template "castles of commerce," and 
we must develop 
tlon* Just as faith 
striven to enlarge our commercial en
terprises The fellow who brings his 
wife up to the htxtd of the lakes 1* 
probably a man Just like one of 
selves, who has hud eleven months of 
commercial life and who would ra 
ther lounge under a tree than 
the stairs of a grain elevator, und 
paddle his own canoe than be solemn
ly taken round a harbor on the hurri
cane deck of a steamer.—Fort William 
Times-Journal.

he ■aid
German menace.

THE STREET CARS
Life.

our scenic attrac- 
fully aa we have

The t’nlobe appear* to be under Fome 
1 tile misapprehension regarding the 

went non-operation of the street ear*. It 
says that the. Power Company is now 
In » position to resume operations, 
“but awaits an Invitation from the 
’city to do so.1 According to our 

the Company Is not

DEEP HOLLOW COUGHS *
ARE MIGHTY DANGEROUS. Cost

That sam- rough la everywhere you 
go. deep and hollow, why? because 
consumptive. First it was a cold, 
next came Catarrh, vitality decreased 
then the trouble wo* very serious. 
Never neglect a cold, not even a little 
one. Never trifle with sore throat or 
Catarrh. Got out your "Catarrhozone 
Inhaler," brêothe deoply Into your 
lungs the healing, soothing vapor of, 
Catarrhozone. I>et Catarrhozone clear 
out the nostrils. You'll wonder at 
the change when you use this healing 
remedy. It> really splendid for 
coughs, colds, bronchial Irritation, and 
Catarrhal trouble. Sold everywhere. 
Two months treatment $1.00, small 
size 50c.

c"
MUiRASKA Roofing has 
iHith quality and dur
ability that represent 
exceptionally good 
value a t moJcr&'e

We supply EUREKA 
Hoofing in 1, 2 and a

information, 
operating the cars-although willing r- 
do ao—because there I* an Impress! tn

opportunity wouldabroad thit an

ply.A BIT OF VERSE For Prices, Phone 
Main 300J

Foris to li" k-f: entirely 
labor, w ithout remrd to th - interest* Ithis attitude the Company I* certainly

THE FIELD BY THE 8EA. MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.After all Is saidcached Com ! to be commended
and done, why wony? The lack of 
car service doe* not appear to be

of capital, then we hav«* 
munism, which 
the end of all prosperity.

the beginning ..f Un a gray day by the nom,
1 looked down from tho window and

Tho Doautlful companions of the 
dairies bow

Aiuj tow in Lhe goaty flaw.

seriously inconveniencing ninety per 
cent, of the citizen*, in fact it Is 
probably doing them good. They are 
getting the opportunity to Indulge In 

It Is hard to take the Hon. Mackenzie |fl j|me wniklng exercise during thin 
K.ng seriously. It 1» very douMlul ln-|]nvely weather which I» gnoil for their 
deed it any.,ne take* him seriously «• health nothin* of the fresh air
ccpt himself. His oration* arc full of 
bombast and that spread-eagle typei

MR. KING'S DIATRIBE.

Try The 1
Veteran»’For the wind was to from the sea;

The heavy scud* ran low.
And all the makers of holiday were 

abashed.
Caught In the eaestorly blow.

ExpertDoubtlo** those who livethey enjoy.
,on the outskirts of the city and have 

of eloquence which was popular lnjtn grt |n to Work early In the morning 
the day» of our great-grandparent* He flnd lhp ,arl( ,treet ears nomewhat 
Is now carrying hi* message of polit-,Qf a nulgan(-P 
ica! aàlvatnn into the Eastern town-,

CarMy heart, too, 1* a field,
Peopled with whining forms, 

Beautiful aa the companion* of the 
graas.

And herded by swift gray storms.

It I* a little tough

Washing
Service.

naturally on a man who has to g^t to 
«tips nf Quebec, using his best de-|h|, work „ , 30 „
Lunciatory «rtyle, coupled wuh

m. If he has a
Pv couple of mile* or more to walk from ; 

hi* home. Still "It'* fine to get uptravagant rhetoric and rolling plati
tudes. But what the country wants|„jn tbe morning, when the sun begins 
1* something di-flniie from Mr. Klng|„to gbine ' ^ onr friend I*ander main- 
a* to where be stand* on the Issues o>i

A thousand shape* of Joy.
Sunlit and fair and wild—

All the bright dreams that make the 
heart of a man 

As the heart of a little child.

You’ll be "tickled to 
ftoatb" with the appear
ance of your car, and 
you'll want ue to wash 
it always.

No Summer Vacation
courses

months ss will enable you to^be 
ready for the good times busin 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any tinta 
Send for Rate Card.

the day. The Liberal party has a ta.‘ 
iff platform, solemnly adopted In 1919 
at the Ottawa convention. The plat
form is fsirly specific. Mr. Meighen 
ha* more than once challenged Mr. 
King to state whether he stlU stood 
by tills platform. Mr. King refuse* 
to commit himself.

Mr. King Is elusive, but a* nearly a* 
one can nail him down, he Is not a pro 
ieettoniat nor a free trader, but stand* 
for tariff for revenue only, whatever 
that means. For 1» years Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was In power and was sup
ported by Mr. King. During that period 
the average tariff wa* 26 per cent, as 
against 21 per cent, today. Yet this 
V. per cent forsooth, was a tariff for 
revenue, and the same tariff which 1» 
Ja force today, except for reductions 
I» some lines. Is described as a high 
protectionist, "big Interest" tariff. If 

can discover the difference ba
the "tariff for revenue" policy 

I Mr. King and the "protectionist" pol- 
ey of the Government, let him apeak. 
Ir. King’s tariff for revenue' policy 

It la a term need 
lo alt oa the fence and

Make such use of our 
of training during yourTO PROTECT INVESTORS They dance to the rtroe of the world. 

The star-trodden ageless rune,
Glad as the wind-blown molt!todee ot

White as the dairies in Jane.

'Phene Main 3684
In a letter to a Montreal piper, 

suggested by the recent heavy loves 
made by Canadian investors In certa'n 
paper and sugar stocks. Mr. L. W. 
Bailey, formerly of Fredericton, hut 
now of Quebec, makes a proposition 
that is worthy of consideration. It 
must be apparent to everyone that, as 
Mr. Bailey points out. there are thou
sands of Canadians with small savings 
who become victims of occasUnai 
financial crashes, because they have 
not the means, the time, the neces
sary education nor th# opportunity of 
Investigating the relative merits of 
the valions offerings to the public of 
stock or bond flotations. Very often 
they are influenced by the investments 
of friends, who are no better Informed 
than themeelvee. Tbs Government 
cannot of course bs expected to a» 
some tor Investors all responsibility 
and risk, as endorsers of public is
sues, hot Mr. Bailey's suggestion 
seems to point a way whereby it can 
do much by authorizing the classifica
tion of such Issues of stocks and 
bonds for the benefit ot Investors, to
---------- ^-------- — --------io wtt*.

Well send for your ear, 
and return it to you—«pic 
and span.

Bnt over them, ah, what storms—
In from the unknown sea.

The uncharted and ever-sounding 
desolate main 

We have called Eternity !

They «hndder and quake end are torn, 
A* the stormy moods race by,

And then in the teeth of remorse, the 
tempeetoou* luff,

Once more the bardy cry:

"Fear not. little folk of my heart. 
Nor let the great hope In you fall ! 

Being children of light, ye ere made 
as the flowers of the grass.

To endure and serve and prevail.'' 
- —Bliss Carman.

MEMORIAL WORK SHOPS
Water gtreet Nearly Opposite 

Custom» House

Cl
Î THE LAUGH LINE |
• 1,1 ‘ --------- -------------------

The thermometer equals » pretty 
woman In fickleness.

Ty
“Sh* ought to be happy •
"Whyr
"Her husband seems as feed ot her

as bs is of his golf."

a

ftwfc trade eepport 
ting, la the sis
- -

i . fafciLi. ,

New Brunswick 
Cedar Shingles

All grade*.2 carloads.
Now unloading. 

Price* right.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.

Lace Leather—Coupe’s
Also Canadian Raw Hide and Tanned.

Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plate* end Rivet*.

Genuine Engliih Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

OD
Established 1894

OPTICAL 8 E R V 
Unexcelled Is Whst We Offer 

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you a service that is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next Repair to Us 

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

C K

Improve

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada’* Most Modern end Beet Equipped Mill*.

C H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

M
Bk

-
>

$
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DWOOD
3RS

PETS?
ho women decide. With 
r>d floors there Is lees 
It cuts out the sweeping: 
less dust; makes prettl- 
is; and are cheaper than 
re carpets.
^lear grade, 1125.00, cash

»o. I grade, a good floor- 
)0.00, cash with order. 

Maple, $130.00, cash

’Phone Main 1893.

Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

ales* Extraction 
Only 25c

ne Dotal Parfois 
Mn Branch Office 
Je St 65 Charlotte X 
«3 , 'Phone 3»

D. MAHER, Proprietor
• ie.Hk Until I p. ek >-

J f*

• ; v '.-y ., v -ju **.:**&,

Dttles
eny Iced drink» Hep* 
cured ferth hours Inter

I ke carried to «writ In
i

Mhment, hot er cold.
ttlnes and note tripe.
it least two er three.

LOO to $5.50
26 to 8.00 i
*t Jars, Carafe», Motor
KltSu

nS 1U17
King St.

*-oupes
a.
Plate» end RiveU.
.nned

riNG
i LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS
n, N. B. Box 702.

ick
ingles

11 grades.

\

St. John, N. B.

nize Your 
Work k

ip is worth bund- 
yet you get It 
In every Desk 
Organiser (see

us show you the 
Work Organizer, 
have one.

imited

$4.00
Shade.
CO.

91 Germai-. Street. eM. 2152.
/"
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Wrddhp * |TW0 WOUNDED 
I IN SHOOTING 
AFFRAY IN N. Y.

M
Pretty Craduive ErMeaec EXPEDITION TO 

SO SS& | 11114 Vlle* EXCAVATE SITE Commenting TodayI Anneal Sale
Virgin - Hamm.

The marriage of Mle. Edith <Hehem 
Hamm, only daughter et Mr. end Mm. 
James K. Hnmm. 61 Spring street, to 
Albert Roes Virgin, eon of Mr. end 
Mm W. L, Virgin at Toronto, took 
piece et 11 o'clock yeoterdey morning 
In St Penl'e Epleoopel Church. Ber. 
Arcbdeeoon Crowfoot officiated. Tw

in* the ceremony Mm. Stonier He» 
risen enn* eery sweetly. *0 Perfect 
Lore." Immediately niter the *re- 
many a dainty bullet lumSeon toe 
relettree and frismde we# nerved at 
toe home of the bride, which weerery 
prettily decorated with pemüee and 
Canadian unAge bluwBcene.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgin left at wxm cm 
a' complu* trip * BeBe Me. They 
wm also visit Quebec, Mdhtreal and 
Ottawa, after which they will reside 
In Toronto. The out-of-town guests in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Virgin 
and Ml* Grace Parliament of Toron
to. Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Hamm of 
Halifax, Misées Margaret and Jean 
Wright of Charlottetown. Mhw Martha 
MerCalhim of Hurt land. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Cochrane and Mists NeEie Coch 
rane of Sussex.

BigSALADA"n
I

|nenr»nt Stranger Nearly 
Lynched by Angry Mob 

in Italian Quarter.

POUCE UNABLE TO
SOLVE MYSTERY

Chicago University Gets $60,- 
000 Gift from John D. Rock

efeller, Jr., for Task. Coat Saleto
Palestine to excavate the site of Arm
ageddon. John D. aocheteller, Jr* 
has contributed $60,000 toward the 
task. Dr. James Henry Br&lated. 
head of the university's department 
of Oriental languages and literature, 
will be in general charge of the work. 
Armageddon became s part ef the voc
abulary of Americans in 1012, when 
Theodore Roosevelt, et the Chicago 
convention, sounded the famous battle 
cry: "1 stand at Armageddon and 
battle tor the Lord." ,

“What's Armageddon r‘ thousands 
talked.
compelled to come forward and ex
plain Armagedon, the world’s most 
historic battle ground.

It was the Bible that first celebrat
ed Armageddon, or Magiddo. The 
Book of Revelation calls It the scene 
of the world's last battle.

}Black - Green I Preserved and Sold only In
Sealed Air-tight Packets.or Mixed At Wonderful Prices

20% Off Regular Prices

Girl and Man Suffer from ! 
Wild Shots When Four. 
Men Stage Fight.Water assessment for 1921

HAS BEEN FILED AT CITY HALL 5.—Ignatus De1. New York. July 
saro, 10 years old, of 119 Elizabeth 
street, and Cosmo* Coraro, 52 years 
old, of 163 Elizabeth street, 
wounded last night by stray bullets 
fired In a piteol fight among four men 
which started in front of a livery 
stable In the same block.
Guardeni, 40 years old, a fish dealer of 
310 Jilaet 122nd street, who sought 
refuge in a nearby apartment, was de
tained on suspicion of having been 
concerned in the shooting. Gnardeni. a 
stranger in the locality, was threat
ened with lynching, and it required 
the reserves from the Elizabeth street 
station to get him clear of the angry 
crowd without injury.

Valuation Shows Increese of About Million and Three 
Quarter Dolors—Assessment is Little Over Six 
Thousand Dollars Higher Than for 1920.

The balance of our stock of Summer 
Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.

There are some awfully good styles 
in this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:

Polo Cloth Coats,
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coats,
Tweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

And the authorities were Roblneon-Wlllls.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at the Welsford parsonage on 
June the 30th, by Rev. B. Rowlands, 
when Eliza Bertha Willis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Willis of Welsford, 
was united in marriage to George 
Robinson Burton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Burton of Welsford.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton have the good 
wishes of a host of friends for a very 
happy future 
Jr., will reside In Welsford, N. B.

Ba»*ton - Perry.

A wedding of much interest was 
solemnized on Wednesday. June 29th, 
at 5 o'clock p. m.. at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. W H. Perry. Salmon- 
dale, N. B., when their eldest daugh
ter, Margaret May, was united in 
marriage with Bertram W Barton ot 
Cumberland Bay, N. B. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev W II Jen
kins, pastor of the Baptit Church, 
and was witnessed by 200 guests. The 
bride was attired in a dainty dress of 
white satin and georgette, with crys- 
tal bead embroidery, with veil and 
orange
quet of roses and maidenhair fern. 
She was attended by her si>ter. Mrs. 
Fred Salisbury, who wore her wed- 

of white satin and siTTt

Salvatore

The wat*r assessment wee filed yesterday by Commissioner Jones some 
iflre or six weeks earlier than has oeea the usual practice. The valuation 
‘this year l« about $1,760,000 more than for last year and the assessment is 

% shout $6.54)0 higher.
Following are the partkailars : Expect Great Olseoveriee.

•The University ot Chicago’s exca
vations in Armageddon probably will 
produce additional information about 
the course of some of the great cam
paigns of early history,”
Thomas G. Allen, secretary of the Or
iental institute of the university. It 
was said that besides the $60,000 gift 
Mr. Rockefeller donated $100,000 for 
additional work.

It was in 1470 B. C: that one of the 
Kings of Egypt sought to extend his 
dominions over Palestine and Syria to 
the Euphrates. For a hundred years 
before his predecessors had a foot- 

*hold there The battle of Megiddo 
took place in his first campaign. The 
local princes of Palestine and Syria 
formed a coalition and resisted vigor
ously. The King took the city of Meg
iddo, but not until the leaders of the 
native population had escaped. Had 
the King captured it more quickly he 
would have saved himself many years 
of subsequent campaigning, for it re
quired twenty years for him to com
plete hjR conquest.

Megiddo has been the scene of 
many subsequent battles. The last 
battle was fought by* Gen. Allenby 
against the Turks in the world war.

Valuation
Mr. and Mrs. Burton,Stocks

4,343,900
49,500

Real Estate
............27,066,400
............ 1,874,300
............ 132,160
............ 1,789300

Everybody on Streets.
8t. John, East Side................
6t John, West Bide, ...........
'Bimonds.........................................
SLezi caster......................................

The extreme heat had driven vir
tually all of the residents of the 
block between Broome and 
streets to the open, and there 
hardly a foot of space on the 
walk not occupied by a man, womin 
or child when the shooting began 
There was a general rush for shelter 
and only the Desaro boy and Coraro 

hit by bullet®, the former in tile 
right knee and the latter in the right 
foot. They were taken to St. Vin 
cent's Hospital.

Guardeni ran into 119 
street, up the stairs and 
apartment on the fifth floor occupied 
by Antonio Tota, where the latter's 

sister-in-law was the only one

l
said Dr.155,500

4.553,900
4.321,000

233,900

$30,862,550 
$29,267,450 
$ 1,585,100

Total, 1921 
Total, 1920, 
Increase ..

•t y

'I Assessment
Valuation 

.... 62,810.60 
. ... 3,847.40
.........  264.30
......... 3,862.60

TotjU
149,714.60
14,481.90

478.06
11,537.60

Supply
86,904.00
10,63450

213.75
7.675.00

*
Oban

John. Blast Side .. 
John, West Side,

PHizab.'ih 
into an$106,427 J25 

102,539.90 
2,887.35

$176,212.15
169,716.80

6,495.35

.$70,784.90 
. 67,176.90 
. 3,608.00

Total, 1921. .. 
Total. 1920, .

All Less 20%blossoms, and carried a bou- young
at home. The girl, terrified by the en
trance of a stranger, ran out of the 
apartment, but had the presence of 
mind to lock the door from the out- 

She ran downstairs and told

“Open Shop” Basis
In Albany Plants

Tobacco For All
Special Values in Silks Todayding gown

embroidery. The groom was support- side . (, ,
Ad hv his brother Arthur. F Barton Tota. who in turn informed the poJ o? Fredericton Policemen Rose and Scboensteln tonne

ThTUpt? pair left for their future Guardeni hidmg under a bed and ar- 

home in Cumberland Bay The bride rested him. 
travelled in an elegant suit of rein
deer tnicotine with picture hat of 
pc-acock blue.

Out of town guests at the wedding 
Included : Mr .and Mrs. John PaHeo 

end two sons. Miss O'Brine. Mr.

Pen” Prisoners«

Contractors and Carpenters at 
Albany and Troy Adopt 
New Rules of Work.

Cover nment Regulations 
Changed to Permit Convicts 
to Have the "Weed.

Threatened With Lynching.

When the two policemen appeared 
with their prisoner there was a gen
eral rush toward the trio and threa d 
on the pan of the excitable Italians 
to lynch the prisoner, 
command of Sergeant Gleason escort
ed the prisoner to the station house.

Guardeni told the police that 
had $200 In his possession and

because he feared he would he 
He denied that he

Albany. N. Y.. July 6.—Twenty five 
Albany master builders and eight 
Troy contractor» today announced 
they would conduct their boslnefis on 
an open ahop hasts. 
m<mt was made after the carpenters

Ottawa* July 5.—Prisoners in Forte 
mouth penitentiary at Kingston are 
mot the only one* to be allowed the 
WO Of tobacco this year. When mo 
estimate# of the Department of Jtw- 

put. through the House last 
made in them

Liquor Cases Were 
Heard By Magistrate

nnd Mrs. J. J. Merrvfleld of St John. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Barton of Freder-

Reserves in

Mr. and Mrs. Peter
rmr.be. Mr nnd Mrs Fred Salisbury 
of Norton. Mr. nnd Mrs. J M. Wig- 
glns of Houlton. Me., the Misses Step
henson of Golden Grove. Mr and Mrs 
Milton Hughes of Cambridge. Mrs. M. 
Ashmer Graham nnd little son. of 
Newcastle Bridge. Mrs. Martha Bar
ton, mother of the groom; Mr. and 
Mr*. J E. Barton. Mr. and Mrg M J. 
Barton. G. F. Barton. H O. Barton, 
the Misses Sybil nnd Flora Brans- 
eombe. Mias Gale and others of Cum
berland Bav

The announce-
tice were
HCbEion provision was
lor money for the purchase of tobaxxo ^ an|frl8 had refused to

ÏLMSSt O, accept a wage redurfkm and to -area 

..«'using the weed previous to their to 
*îcarceraition.

Tim li*i of tobacco in fcnltonllarlc, 
was cat off tn the time ot S'r Oliver 
Mowalt. :n yc*r* *8®. and 
until very recently none of the con 
ytpta have been allowed toe solace o! 
a puff at pipe or cigarette.

robbed or sboL 
had taken any part in the revolver 

Two 38 calibre cartridges, but

Indecent Exposure Case Given 
a Hearing — Woman on 
Abusive Language Charge.

to work with non un km men. About 
one thousand pen, who have been 
on strike In the two cities since May 
1, were given until last midnight, to 

to the employers' proposition.

battle.
no revolver, were found in one ot 
his pockets.

The police were unable last nightJoeeph end Edward Smith were be
fore the police magistrate yesterday, 
on the charge of selling liquor unlaw- 

y. The Information was laAd by 
Louis Jonee, who said he did so be
cause after the Smith boys had sold 
him the liquor, they beat him up. 
Hilda Jones, housekeeper of the In
formant, «tated one bottle was «old 
to .Jones, the other to a man named 
Middleton. The case wae postponed 
awaiting the latter’s appearance n 
court. Edward Smith admitted sell
ing a bottle to Middleton. Col. E. C. 
Weyman conducted the prosecution 
and J. A. Barry the defence. The de
fendants were allowed out on deposits 
of $200 each.

Le Boire D’Fhvtriment. was charged 
with exposing his person on Prince 
William Street. Officer Chtaholm, 
two little girls, who kxld the infr 
tlon testified against the accused who 
was remanded.

flergt, Sullivan and Mrs. Belmont, 
mother of the two little girls, 
their evidence in the case of 
Higglna, who is accused with indecent 
assault on two children. Sergeint 
Sullivan say* that when he arrested 
Higgins he seemed to be In a drunken 
stupor. The prisoner was remanded.

Mr*. Hopey, arrested for using 
abusive language to Geo. Winters, an 
old man, teetifled in her own defence 
and was remanded.

G. C. Langbeln’s case was up again 
and further evidence taken.

to learn the reason 
or to identity any of the particiagree

Their failure to accept tile employ
ers' offer, reused the latter to offer 
employment today to carpenter* and 
poIntern at $7 a day. In their pr.ypo- 
«V!on to the tmione, the employer* 
offered the painters 83»* cents an 
hour, and the carpenters 87 cents an

fttU

THREE ARMED 
MEN BURGLARIZE 

KINGSTON HOME

WELCOME BELGIAN MONARCHS.PRESSMEN ARE BACK.

Montreal, July 5.--Montreal pr< - London. July King Albert and 
Local’ 52. returned to their woik Queen E!;.:abeih of Belgium, amid pre- 

today following the advice of their war splendor and old world ceremony 
international president. G. L. Berry in the historic Guildhall, today reoeiv- 
The president’s message suited that e<i an atidie-.- ui welcome from the city 
•it would bo a serious mistake in view corporation

prevailing industrial conditions Afterward they were given a lunch- 
for a strike to occur, and tilt- men are eoi. in the g real lut II. a large and dis- 
advised to retain peaceful r--lat: >::< :n L.nguiGved gather.ng. including the 
the interest ot our organization and Puk. ■ 1 York, t .• Duk" m Connaught, 
constructive leadership. I the Belgian am ha,.-a dm and the mem-

Following tb" ret ,pt of llu-m in ja r.-. '!.< Brit.si ratimet tie-.ng prv-
structtOBB some 825 men urn sent rhe journe t om Buckingham
work tb;- mron Ing at the l scale of p

and the same hours. ! <emi--tate through cheering crowds.

RATS STOLE NECKLACE.
ObituaryRome. Jri, 6. Mrs. ««»

an Al«nll»n rnnlitlm; I” “ 
iKrtrl hero, rwently reported 
police that aha had mlased a pearl 
necklace from her lewrl rase Bvrry- 

to find out what had 
Detectives lu-

Robert S. Cowan.
foltWidespread regret will be 

throughout the community at the 
death of Robert S. Cowan, which oc 
curred

of theCut Coke Pay.
thing was done 
'become of the gem*, 
ter viewed hotel employes but no clue 
could be found. A day or two later.

. „f the men searching about the 
nook* and corners of Mrs. Wenning k 

found a piece of the necklace 
A thor-

Compel Householder to De
liver $700 in Cash and 

Cheques for $88.

< Vmnelsvirie, Pa., July 6.—Approx- 
1 mutely 7.600 coke worker* in the in
dependent plants of the Cnnnelsvillo 
coke region were affected today by a 
10 per cent reduction In wages, the 
eesond announced this year. The new 
rate Is about 33 1-3 per cent below 
the rate paid January 1, but accord 
ing to coke men, some 45 per cx>nt 
higher than the prevailing rate In 
1512,

morning at hi* 
Mr. Cowan

yoFtorday
. 44 King Square

was a native of St. John and of the 
loyalist descent and enjoyed the re
spect and confidence of \ large circle 
of friands. He was an elder of Saint 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, which 
office he filled faithfully and well. For 

time hi- was a member of the

:

| wages
SECOND BREAK IN

THREE DAYS’ TIME
jit.ar a tiny hole in the floor. 
ouRli Investigation aras then mails 
and from all that was round, the de- 
doetlves concluded that rats had nolen 

with the lady’s string of pearls.

The Never-Endmg Ar
Fin > tin-1 -t lot of fm w i Lh

Thoughtful Child 
"Now Violet, can y 

reason why 1 should 
tor being naughty 

Violet

u^r

not punish you I .ne'”' 
“Y«

sftair of the Dominion Savings Bank 
llo leave* to mourn one son, Robert 
p. Cowan of 29 Elliot row 
*on. James E.. died about three years 

Two brothers and two si-ster* 
y are F.dgar and C. 
Mrs F W. Thomp-

"hut if 
the earv ng kit:ft- for 
ould do bette-*.'

th'
Albert Auto Stolen and Police Be

lieve Robbers Made Their 
Escape in it.

Doctor suit! you 1 u-vy'd qu 
weren't to take any violent exercise." u

«way Another

An Important Item also survive: the 
FF V. Gowan and

and Mrs. F L. Hat. all of this 
The funeral will l>e held on9 Kingston. Ont., July 5.—Armed bun ; 

dits arc at wor£ In and around thin i 
city. The second sensational hold up ; 
m lour days wae perpetrated about 
o'clock Sunday morning, when three 
young men. each armed with a loaded 
revolver, broke into the home of Mr 
and Mr*. Arthur Horwitz, 245 Brock 
street, and, while the couple were 
covered with guns, demanded money. \ 

that if the victims did

Sound digestion is the basis of health 
and vigor. Digestive disorders should 
have prompt attention. If you surter 
from sluggish liver, constipation, un
paired appetite, flatulence, dizziness, 
headache, biliousness, or other 
symptoms of stomach disorder you 

expect to obtain relief by taking

city.
Thursday afternoon. CASTÜRIAFT5

Mre. Andrew Galbraith.
I

The death of Mrs. Andrew GalbraWm 
occurred yesterday at i tit General 
Public Hospital. She wa< the.young 
est daughter o# Mr. and Mr*. John 
Re id, of LoroevlQe. She Is survived 
by her parents, hueband and eight 
children, two flistere and -hree ui-oth- 

The funeral will be held from 
her parents' residence In Lomeville 
on Wodneadnv at 2.30 o'clock.

Mre. Jane Matthew*.

Campobello. Char. Co.. July 6.—The j 
death occurred at Wilson * Beach. N 
B.. on Sunday evening of Mre. Janes 
Matthew*, wi fe of Abrai Matthew a. 
ogoti 76 year*. Deceased was a well 
known and ranch respected citizm. 
was the sister of O&pL S: ■ pherd Mit
chell of the village, also Hezeklah Mil 
cheU of Woodland, -Me. A paralytic 
stroke some few weeks ago wae the 
cause of death, 
service conducted by Rev .1 D. Corey 
waa held on Tuesday afternoon,

Richard Farmer.

Died at Boston, Mass., at the home 
of hi* daughter, Mr*. Carrie on Fri
day, July let, Richard Farmer, an ag>d 
and well-known cKIsen of the island. 
Interment took place in the family lot 
at Jamaica Plain#. Boston Maas.

MEANEST MAN FOUND. For Infants and Children.
Kansas City, Mo., July 6—The mean

est white man out of captivity ia the 
htn,bnnd of a woman who has 1u*t 
told her troubles to W. J. Burke, at
torney for the I>egal Aid Society.

"My husband hasn’t worked for 
mouths." she *aid; ‘but just wastes 
hi* time- He Is always going to dance* 
and when he wanted to go to one the 
other night, he took the only pair ot 
sdk stocking* 
off so he could wear them for eock*.

gSy Mothers Know That 
à IU TO Genuine Castoria

▼ yield they would blow their 
out The spokesman of the par 

revolver close to Mr. Ho 
ami oumpelled him m unka-k Ills 

dresser drawer anil hand over and , 
two oheouea, one for $S0 and tin * <nh' i , 

i for 18. After sertirlns the money the |

may

BEECHAM’S PILLS Always
iSïIllà Bears the

mm®*?”¥
made the.r escap.

three bandits arc believed o 
men who held up

I» be**,
ZSc^SOe-SaM •aCTrwtxra

la Csnada
SALK OF AWT MUnCIWE Ht THT. WOm-P

had and cut the tops The
h° the same young
a partv of seven local musicians near, 
West Brook tost Wednesday nighi. . 
when thev were on their way home 
U) KlnaBÛm after pttylng at a dam , 
a’ Went Brook. The police are fo.low 
Ing several clnce.

In Through Window.
The bandilE secured entrance tn he 

window9 > A largely attended
'A

Have You Tried
«CSL»

Horwitz home by raising a 
on the giouud floor. One ot toe ; 
men kirkrd over a flower pot In climb ; 
ing tn and awakened Mrs. Horwirz , 
She cot up and turned on .the light In 

bedroom, bat nothing was heard j 
came into the

In»
My

her
until the three men

and covered the occupant* 
The bandits removed! 

getting 4n the house,1 
result, mode no noise on 

Mr. Horwitz is |

REGAL
FLOUR

sgggSr 
üëgr

»bedroom 
wttfh guns 
their shoes on 
and, a* a 
their way upstairs, 
proprietor of the Lk>n Clothing stoox-, ; 
166 King strent Tlio monev stolen , 
had keen token In at bis store after 
the bank rloeed at noon on Saturday, 
and the bandits, no doubt, ttguicd that 
ho would have a big Mini of murrey lu 
ht. home over toe week-end.

During Saturday night an
William

V 1

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Funerals
Many were present yesterday after- 

at the funeral of Mrs. C. B.
Lockhart. The funeral wa-s held from 
her late residence, 272 St. Johnetreet,
West Bide, to Cedar Hill.
H. Jenner conducted eenrlce.
bearers were: Hon. R. W. Wlgmore. blto eUflrn from 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., OH- ysedrldge, and it Is believed that Lhe 
bert Hart. Romaine Hoyt, W. PLEkrrle, bandits used thi* car In making their 
Stanley Sftth and S. W. WHklna. .-irapo. The oar waa found by to- 

The funeral of Frederick Sterna police on Concession street on r«t 
Hanford wae held yesterday after- day morning „ L***, xT.mtl^c 

from HL John's (Stone l dmrrti the corner uf Prlnoess and
conducted I et reels early la the evening while the 

in a shoe ehLnp parlor.

•ssssS'
Rev. J.

CASTORIAPall- auto mo-
Mc-

"J&Wmkrful

for Bread”
,1

nrw v«NNt cm.TMC CCNT*uaCOWFAI*T.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

to°PeTnhlIl. Service was 

by Hew. Mr. Heslarn.
Z-if

A owner waa
J

i
). )

\

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—•'Pajones. M cdiiu.'’ All Leadlnc Cede, Used.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York, 7; Phlladelphi

At New York—
[ Philadelphia ..

New York ....
Hasty, Naylor and Perktms; 

Quinn. Hoyt and Schang.
Washington, 7; Boston, 

At Boston—First game — 
Washington 

I Boston ...
Sobacht, Shaw. Mogridge an 

rity ; Pennook, Myers and Ru 
Washington, 4; Boston, 

Second game —
Washington 
Boston •..

Johnson and Piclnich; My*

. 400000001— 

. 00020140x—I
b

020000500—

400100000—

000000121—
000010000—

f RueL
Detroit,'5: 8t. Lo'i!», ! 

At .St, Louie —
I Detroit ..........
i St. Ijonis ...............

Hhmke and Baasler; Palmi 
Severekl.

010003002—
100000001—

.* Cleveland, 16; Chicago, 
At Cleveland—

Chicago .
Cleveland

110002000 — 
21360310g—1 

Mulreiman. Davenjwrt and ' 
Sotheron and Nunamaker, Shi

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St. Louis 8; Pittsburgh 

At Pittsburgh—
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh .. .. 001000010- 

Walker and Clemons; Yello 
Zlnn and Schmidt

Chicago 3; Cincinnati 2. 
At Chicago—

Cincinnati.................000300000—
Chicago......................030001000—

Rlxey and Wlngo; Cheevea i

100100114-

PtUladelphla 
A^ Philadelphia—

Boston

6; Boston l

100300100— 
Philadelphia .. . .00001104-x—

Watson, McQuillan and O’Ne 
eey. Banni gartner, Hubbell am

V,

>1
No other National League 

scheduled.
INTERNATIONAL LEA< 

Jersey City 6; Newark 
At Newark—

Jenwy City ,, ,, 011001111—
Newark...................... 611002000-

Metlvier end Freltag; Carls 
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DEMPSEY GOES WES'
I

New York. July ô.—Jack IV 
world’s heavyweight boxing efc 
quietly left hie hotel here 1st 
and a short time later wua el 
train bound for Salt Lake Cltj 
He was accompanied by Teddy 
hte trainer, and Detective S 
Mike Trant, Chicago, who ha 
the champion's body guard a 
étant companion since he bega 
Ing for the boat with Georg' 
pentier at Jersey City last Sa 
The title holder will visit his 
Mrs .Celia Dempsey, to whom 
dressed a telegram, announei 
victory shortly after he steppe 
the ring. After the vtyt he p 
win go to California.
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Hilton Belyea He 
Among Oars

Regarded by Boston A 
Followers as Fastest 
teur for Distance in Xs

Spécial Staff Correspondence
Adams House, Boston. Mae 

6.—The officials of the New 1 
Amateur Championship rega 
the Charles River, Monday, 
that as other enlrlee failed 
Robert Belyea, being the 
oarsman on the course ready 
in the Intermediate, should r 
mile and & halt which the 8 
man did and was, according!:

V the Intermediate championshl 
yea waa much admired for the 
rowed, and while he had no 
ents he rowed well.

Hilton Bel y pa, the new cb 
and record breaker, is being c< 
lated from all quarters, and Is 
on aa being the fastest amatei 
man tor the distance in the 
The father of. Faulkner, who 
second In the race, stated t 
Standard representative toda 
Belyea Is a wonder and will 1 
trouble In winning races frc 
other single sculler. Eugem 
ley, who la an expert writer oi 
ice for the Boston Globa, join 
Mr. Faulkner in his opinion 
greatness of the St John scull 

Joe McNamara, former Y. ! 
athletic instructor in St. Jo! 
now physical Instructor for the 
Bank Gymnasium, has been 
étant friend to the St, John a 
who wishes The Standard to 
thank him for his kind attent 

The two St. John champions 
and Robert Belyea, will receh 
prizes tomorrow. Today the S 
oarsmen and a party of frlen 
accmpanied them to Boston w 
guests of the Union Boat Cin 
sight seeing tour to placeb of 1 

Do morrow evening Hilton 
and his brother Harry, hla 
are to be guests of a promlne 
at a banquet. The new cb 
leaves on the Governor Dlngl 
day fcr home, and It has alrea. 
arranged that he will compete 
regatta at Toronto on July 29 
and also at the National Reg 
Buffalo. New York, on Aug 
and 6th. J. C. Cheedey, who 
pan led the oarsmen and had r 
do in looking after - the Utt 
from the eastern home of cha 
left for St. John this evening.
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By HELEN ROWLAND

Lift Off with Fingers iJ
Did you ever hear that we didn't 

have any summer in St. John, or 
tide city was celebrated for its 
Well, Just let those who eay or 
such things always rcmeuTber 
glorious summer days when we com4 
plained about the heat, and rushed 
hurriedly into places of refreshment 
for cooling soda waters, 
pensed with their coats

All Local Juvenile Cast is 
One of the Finest Ever 
Seen in thez City.

The modern bachelor is like a blotting pad. He can soak up all the 
sentiment and flattery a woman has to offer him, without ever «pill
ing a drop.

For a man, love has no present tense. When a woman ceases to be 
the bright star of his future, she becomes merely a little rushlight in 
has past.

Conservatory: The sanctuary, where a girl escapes from a lot of men 
who are trying to say clever things and listens to one man saying 
foolish things.

iSound Hand and Foot and 
Strangled in Home, Pre

sumably by Robbers.

1
f

1 r "Jack and the Beanstock” Is an old 
theatrical attraction, but It is doubt
ful If It was ever produced more 
charmingly then it is at the present 
time at the Imperial Theatre. The 
big playhouse is delightfully cool; 
that is a feature of Interest in mid
summer days and affords the perfect 
setting for the production of the pro
gramme.

Then the entire cast is local. Songs 
and dances galore are the work od 
thirty-five children of St. John, who 
have been trained for the occasion by 
Mrs. Jack Rossley. She has done her 
work so well that everything from 
start to finish goes with the swing 
Ad finish that characterizes the best 
New York productions.

Many a theatre-goer of this city has 
parted with a couple of dollars for 
a seat to see a regular road Company 
--and got infinitely less for his money 
than he does for the modest sum re
quired to see “Jack and the Bean
stalk” with an all local cast.

Of course the “Beanstalk" part of 
the programme Is not elaborate, but 
no one worries over that, for the pack
ed house is present, not to follow a 
cleverly connected tale, but to watch 
tho children on the stage. It is in 
that they find their pleasure. This is 
increased, too, by the"fact that many 
of the patrons are well acquainted 
with the youthful performers 
familiarity has not bred contempt, for 
everyone at the various offerings has 
nothing hut the warmest congratula
tions to offer the theatre and the cast.

For instance, what is finer than the 
row of tiny little Quaker girls sing
ing ‘Tm a Little Quaker Girl," or 
the Charlie Chaplin song. They are 
treats, while the dancing that ends 
each number Is without a flaw.

But the house is brought down by 
the little girl loss than four years of 
age who sings the Bonnie Banks of 
Loch Lomond with her sister and 
then follows with the "We Dock and 
Doris” unaccompanied. In song and 
dance the little pair are superb. There 
Is an utter absence of anything like 
stage fright while the failure of the 
smaller one to pronounce some of the 
long words correctly only adds to the 
charm.

One could go on through each fea
ture of the programme and find noth
ing but words of commendation to 
offer. The scenery is very attractive; 
there are no disagreeable waits be
tween acts; the songs are beautiful ; * 
the dancing Is without fault; the place 
Is cool—the result Is a production 
that cannot be excelled by arytfilng 
the big cities have to offer. It Is an 
all St. John offering, too, and 
•tinues afternoon and evening all the 
week.

■
NO TRACES YET

OF THE CULPRITS n Mon dls-4Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores
Ô upon the

slightest excuse, and gins looked sty* 
liph; but, oh, so hot in tholr fashimti 
able sweaters in July. 1921.

Never before was there such a call! 
for thin, summery dresses, and never! 
before were there such fresh, girlish.' 
ones ae them are today ca » xhibltioni 
in the window of Messrs. F. XV. Dan
iel à Co., Charlotte street. An un»j 
usual combination is seen In a an or^ 
gandie trimmed with blue checked 
gingham, the belt of which is black1 
patent leather, laced together with 
green suçde. Another of blue and 
white dotted Swiss has vaedyke points 
of white, while a third brown and 
white dotted Swiss boaeia a bunch of 
red cherries at the Nwaisr It is Just 
such touches as these which distin
guish these gowns and make them 
creations instead of the simple frocks, 
g'nghams and organdies used to be 
considered.

Walking slowly down King str*e^| 
saw in the lower window of MessiV y 
Manchester. Robertson. Allison Juif" 
what I have been wanting, a white 
Jersey skirt

:

The wife Is the ruler in the Abyssinian household—which means, no 
doubt, that she has her SAY, while the little Ahysinner of a husband 
slips off and has his WAY—Just a» they do over here. rChrystie Street Crime is Simi

lar to That Recently in 
Avenue A, Say Police.

IfQf
VAMP BRACELETS

COME IN THREES
Heigho' One kind of love le.ode man to climb to spiritual heights— 

and then, alas, along comes another kind of love and makes him so 
dizzy that he has a mad impulse to leap right down to earth or Ge
henna again.

A woman takes her flirta, ions in installments—but, somehow, when 
love-affairs begin coming to a man. they come not single, but in bat
talions!

/i
New York. July 5.—Mrs. Anna Kos- 

kovitvh, &5 years old and a widow, 
was found strangled to death late yes
terday afternoon in the bedroom of 
her three-room apartment in 115 
Chrystie street, where she had been 
living with a woman boarder and 
three men boarders. She lay on the 
bed. with her throat encircled by a 
towel, her hands tied behind her back 
with another towel and her ankles 
tied together with what seemed to be 

I a strip of cloth ripped from a ging
ham apron.

Dinner Rings Are Now Made 
for the Second Finger— 
Fine Hand Work.Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

‘rreezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops, hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
r reezone’’ for a few cents, sufficient to 

remove every hard com, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Most husbands will welcome any kind of laws—BLUE, pink or or
chid—that will forbid them to put up the screens, mow the lawn, or dc 
anything on Sunday, except loaf and sleep.

After sketchily observing the men on the bathing-beach, a girl can’t 
help thinking that while clovhes may not make the man. they certainlv 
make him a lot easier to look at.

A bachelor's life is one long s )lo—usually a hymn of thanksgiving!

Of course they jingle, these new 
vamp bracelets that are quite the 
craze just now. 
but there must be at least three to

One may wear six,

produce the proper Jingle. They come 
in jet and in white gold and some of 
them have enamel inlays. For instance 
the set may include two Jet bracelets 
and one of black enamel with a sil
ver leaf inlay. Narrow bands set 
with small garnets all the way around 
are fancied also in these vampirish 
bracelets.

Dinner rings appear in new and 
stunning designs every day. Most cf 
these rings are for wear on the little 
6pger but there are many rings in
tended for the third Anger or even for 
the second finger—quite the latest 
idea. A handsome ring is of hand 
carved green gold with a huge sotting 
holding three clear aquamarines, one 
above the other. Another dinner ring 
has a slab of black onyx held in a sot
ting of filagree silver and in one cor
ner of the onyx slab sparkles a small 
diamond. The hand work on these 
rings is counted an important Item— 
and is even more important than the 
value of the jewel which the beautiful
ly carved setting contains. Arts and 
crafts workers are busy ill the time 
designing new and unusual settings 
and just low green gold is more fash
ionable than platinum or white silver 
for these rings. A huge cabuchon 
topaz in green gold carved in a delicate 
leaf design is extremely handsome and 
green gold with aquamarines is so 
fashionable that aqumarines are, very 
difficult to obtain and have jumped 
tremendously in price.

Green gold earrings carved in an 
Egyptian design with the scarab or 
Sphinx’s head are the fad of the mo
ment. The pendant drops from a 
small carved ornament which fits 
against the ear lobe. One style shows 
a pendant in the form of an Egyp
tian mummy swathed in wrappings.

brilliant earring for evening

Found by Boarder.
Mrs. Koskovitch s body was discov

ered by a boarder. Miss Vera Panzrz, 
when she returned home shortly be
fore 6 o'clock She found the front 
door of the apartment slightly ajar 
and a window on the fire escape open. 
She saw the body when she went 
into the bedroom to remove her hat 
and coat and her screams were heard 
by David Server of 114 Chrystie 
street, who called Patrolman Joseph 
TLioci of the Thirteenth Precinct. The 
policeman summoned Dr. Braunstein 
of Gouverneur Hospital, who said that 
Mrs. Koskorich had been choked to 
death and had been dead about three 
hears when her body was found.

Began Investigation.
Oapt. George Busby, in command ot 

the detectives of the Thirteenth Pre
cinct, began an investigation on the 
theory that robbery was the motive, 
as Mrs. Koskovtch was janitrees or 
the tenement house and collected the 
rents and sometimes had consider 
»ible sums of money in her apartment. 
But the furniture had not been dis
turbed and there was no evidence 
that any search had been made for 
money or valuables.

The police believe the burglars 
nui-y have been frightened away after 
killing the woman. Mrs. Koskovioh 
was apparently ironing when attack
ed, as when the police reached the 
apartment the gas was burning in the 
range and two flat irons were on the 
burners, with an ironing board along 
side the stove.

Baptist Missionary 
Executive Session In these days of labor* 

saving devices even tho material tof 
skirts come almost ready to wear, and 
this is tubular. All one has to do is to 
hem it. gather ft. put It on a band, 
get into It and there you are. new 
skirt and all. Lovely plaids are rhown 
which will last longer even than my 
white Jersey and do to wear in snowy 
wMther as well as in the soltrV 
months.

With my arm aching from watering 
the back yard garden. I glanced into* 
the window of Messrs. W. H. Thorn» 
& Co. and thought to treat myself to 
a vase for my garden blooms. Whfle; 
a1a,„yETt y *7 arc only «expectations, 
still I believe in preparedness, so T 
bought one of those English pottery; 
shallow dishes. With a glass stand 
in the centre; my pansies will be ar-' 
tistically arranged, and between our
selves, a few blossoms make a good' 
showing arranged in this Japanese 
fashion

Met in This City and Heard 
Interesting Report of Work 
Being Done.

But

The interests of Acadia University 
and Seminary were presented before 
the Executive of the Maritime United 
Baptist Women's Missionary Union at 
a morning session held in Germain St. 
Baptist Church yesterday.

The president, Mrs. W. S. Clark, of 
Fredericton, presided.

Dr. De Wolfe addressed the gath
ering requesting aid for Ac&dia Sem 
inary and a discussion was held in 
reference to this and to Dr. George 
button's plea for help for Acadia Uni
versity. No action was taken.

A discussion upon Mission Bands 
and young peoples work was held. The 
outside delegates present for the 
meeting were Mrs. Shurman of Wolf- 
vi 11, Mrs John Seaman. Amherst, and 
Miss M. EL llume, Hantsport, N. S',

Afternoon Session.

t

The dishes are fine, exam
P e* of art and will be a Joy ev 
when flowerless. T
leton street Home. Dr. Doris Mur
ray was appointed for the East St, 
John Clinic.

At the afternoon session of the 
United Baptist Women's Missionary 
Union Mrs. W. S. Clark, of Frederic- 
ton. presided and several interesting 
reports were read. The corresponding 
secretary, Miss M. E. Hume, of Hants
port, in her report told of progress 
made in the work in the Foreign Field. 
The dearth of workers was deplored 
but a fact for rejoicing was that there 
are a number of new workers in sight 
These include Miss Hill, Miss Vail, 
Miss GiPerson, Miss Hall, Miss Bleak 

and Miss Morash. Some of these 
young ladies are now finishing tlieir 
education in readiness for their du 
ties while others are just entering up
on a course of preparation for mis
sionary effort. Messages were receiv
ed at yesterday s meeting from the 
following missionaries. Miss Meyers. 
Miss I-ockbart. Miss Eaton, Miss 
Grace Baker. Miss Martha Clark and 
Dr. Zella Clark. Miss Clark and Dr. 
Clark are home on furlough vis
iting in Cunard, N. S. One new mis
sionary leaves in the autumn, Mies 
Laura A Bain, of Prince Edward 
Island. .

The death of Dr. Marjorie Cameron, 
of Chicac.ole Hospital was greatly re
gretted. This leaves a vacancy on the 
staff of that Hospital.

Mrs. Hume also read a detailed 
report sent In by Miss Flora Clark tell
ing of work in the Provinces, while 
home on furlough. Miss Clark has 
given 132 addresees in 88 different 
places in New Brunswick, visited 46 
centres in Nova Scotia, giving 68 ad
dresses. spoken before three Associa 
tiens in Nova Scotia and one in New 
Brunswick. In all Miss Clark has giv
en 200 adresses at 134 centres. The 
total collections at these meetings has 
amounted to over $1,200.

A satisfactory account of finances 
was read, sent In by the General 
Treasurer.

T

Easiest Way to Remove 
Ugly Hairy GrowthsBelieved Work of Robbers.

The police believe there is a simi
larity between the murder of Mrs. 
Koekovic.h and that of Mrs Mugrkv 
lene Cheiep two weeis ago in her 
rmartment at 270 Avenue A. although 
Mrs. Cheiep was chloroformed and 
was neither bound nor gagged. About 
$1.000 waa stolen from the Cheiep 
apartment, according to the stories of 
her husband, who said she had that 
amount of money and that it could 
not be found after the murder.

The detectives are also trying to 
find two men who visited Mrs. Koa- 
Tnvich last Sunday night .although 
there is nothing to connect them with 
the murder.

wear has a pendant in the shape of a 
iassei the fascel made of strings of 
tiny pearls and brilants. Aquama
rine - a. - n§s are fancied also the 
lovely green stone set >i. a penl*nt 
jf delicately carved gv<

(Beauty Culture)
Here is a method for removing hair 

from arms, neck or face that is unJhll- 
ing and is quite inexpensive : Mix a 
thick paste with some powdered delà- 
tone and water and spread on hairy 
surface. After 2 or 3 minutes, rub it 
off. wash the skin and every trace of 
hair has vanished. No harm or incon
venience reaults from this treatment 
but be careful to get genuine delatone v 
and mix fresh.

gold.

Victorian Order 
Has New Directors’Verdict Returned 

For The Defendant

uey,

I

Will Open Training School 
First Week in August— 
Several Applications.

Suit for Surgeon's Bill Re
sulting from Accident at 
Stetson Cutler’s Mill.

a
At a meeting of the Board of the 

Victorian Order of Nurses, held yes- 
A verdict for the defendant Gearv terday, following directors were 

was returned by the Jury who heard elected:—Judge Forbes, Commission- 
the case of Dr. Dalton vs. Geary .fried er Bullock, L. W. Simms, H. W. Ris- 
before Mr. Justice Chandler in the mg. Rev. Canon Armstrong, W. H. 
court of the King's Bench Division Lugsdin, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. George 
yesterday. The defendant is a band F. Smith, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mrs. 
sawyer In the Stetson Cutler mill, and Richard O'Brien, Mrs. M B. Edwards, 
the case arose out of alleged fees due Mrs Harold Mayes. A meeting will 
the plaintiff for surgical treatment, be held on Monday next, at which 
The defendant alleged that his era- officers will be elected, 
ployers should pay the doctor’s fees; It was decided to re-open the Train- 
aJso that upon his first visit to Dr. Ing School the first week in August. 
Dalton the latter called the manager There are seven applications for en- 
of Stetson, Cutler’s mill to find out trance for this course of study which 
who would pay and was Informed that fits graduate nurses as public health 
the employer would pay. Dr. Dalton, nufses, already in the hands of the 
however, denied receiving such Infor- board.
mation. H. W. Robertson for plain- Dr. Stanley Bridges and Dr. Lun- 
tlff, J. King Kelley, K. C„ for defend- ney were appointed to assist at the 
ant. 0 Well Baby's Clinic held at the Car-

THE ARISTOCRATIC DOG. L’ENFANT TERRIBLE.

It was In the lobby of the summer 
hotel that the pretty lady, clad in the 
blue and gold smock that suggested 
both China and Bohemia, was accost 
ed by the small daughter of conserva
tive parents.

“You look lovely this evening,” re
marked the little glri.

The pretty lady smiled.
"You look kind of funny, though.”
The pretty lady grinned.
Then, with frank explosiveness: 

'Topper says why don’t you keep it 
for your bedroom ?”

The pretty lady fled lngtoriooely to 
the accompaniment of her muffled 
laughter.

Consolidation of 
Postal Services

St. Aubyn's 
the Prince of
tribute, and was formerly of even 
greater value than today. In Can
ute’s day not below the rank of gen
tleman was allowed to own a grey
hound, and in the Mabinogion we find 
it the companion of royalty.

It is said to be of Eastern origin, 
but if so the Kelts probably brought 
it here on their first invasion, so that 
it may be claimed to be a true Briton. 
Tn Cornwall it has always been highly 
prized, and the points are enumerat
ed in a well-known rhyme:—

Head like a snake,
Neck like a drake.
Back like a beam.
Side ljke a bream,
Tail like a rat,
Foot like a cat.

—London Telegraph.

gift of greyhounds to 
Wales is a time-honored Thursday, Friday, Saturday

11'JACK ROOF 
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

Important Changes Made Dat
ing from July I—H. W. 
Woods Acting Dist. Supt.

with
MLLE. CLARABELLE, 

Prims Donna 
And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wonder 

In the New Musical Successimportant postal changes, affecting 
New Brunswick, have gone into effect 
recently. Dating from July 1, several 
local postal services are consolidated, 
and will operate m future as a slngfe 
office, under the direction of H. W. 
Woods, who is appointed acting dis
trict superintendent of the St. John 
Postal District. The former designa
tion. x “The Inspectorial Division of 

Brunswick,” which included, and 
ts still to include the Province of 
Prince Edward Island, is discontinued. 
The title Inspector is superseded, and 
the head of the offioe Is to be known 
as District Superintendent.

The office is hereafter to inotade 
directly the Railway Mall Service 
and is to have. Jurisdiction over all 
local postal affairs, 
larly a return to former arrange
ments when the Railway Mall Service 
was first organized, having formed 
part of the Inspector’s office. It is 
•Iso, it is said, an approximation to 
the British system under which one 
occupying a position similar to that 
of an inspector In Canada, is desig
nated "Surveyor," his travelling as
sistants being designated inspectors

The public, for the present at least, 
will be conscious of little change. The 
consolidated office will Include the 
existing staffs of the Railway Mail 
Service, who will perform their func
tions ae usual and final readjust
ment Is made.

In Neva Scotia similar changes were 
ntede, W. E. MacleTlan becoming Act
ing District Superintendent of the 
Halifax Postal District.

“THE LITTLE DOLL”
at 2.30—7.30—9

Reduced Summer Popular Prices
Circumstantial Evidence.

"Billy Yonngdad'e baby id begin
ning to talk now," said one of his 
bachelor friends to another.

"Why, has he been boring you with 
stories about M?"

"No, bot I sat near him at lunch 
today, and I heard him say absent 
mindedly to the watlress. 
icky dinky watty, pease."—Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.

POTATO DISHES. Home Mission

For the Home Missionary Commit
tee, Mrs. Shurman, of Wolf villa read 
a report as secretary of that commit
tee. Joy wes expressed over the op
ening of a new church at West Brook
lyn near WolDrille. It was stated work 
m the West 1» progressing favorably 
particularly since the extra $1.000 giv
en by the Union which has provided 
the salary of a second evangelist. Rev. 
Oegwood Morse appeared before the 
meeting proposing extension and en
largement of tEe Women's column tn 
the Maritime Baptist 

The sessions closed yeetorday after-

Old potatoes cook up In fancy ways 
much better than new ones.

There are potatoes au gratin, so 
good served with mutton outlets or 
grilled chops. They are la ye re of 
white sauce and cold, cooked, sliced, 
end well-seasoned potatoes placed al
ternately in a fireproof dish with a 
Aral thick layer of grated cheese on

i**Dlmine

This Is partica-

■
top.

jjfe The potato thlutle, a savory Inn- 
<Aeon dish, is made by lining a greas
ed pie dhrh with mashed potatoes. 

. seasoned with pepper, salt, and beaten 
: to a esowy texture with a small piece 
xot butter and a drop of hot mlik. You 
•next fill the lined dish with minced 
lamb, veal, or any other left-over 

/meat, well-seasoned and moistened 
with cold gravy. Cover with a layer 

*6f the mashed potatoes. Cries cross 
tenth knife, dab with bits of butter, 
end bake tDl nicely brown.

r-

The next meeting wlH take 
place at Halifax where a Convention 
Is to be held about October twelfth.

:

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons In
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
nto the face, neck, arms and hands 
»ch day, then shortly note the 
henuty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le 
-ion lotion to bleach and bring tha* 
.oft, clear, rosy-white complexion, al 
d as a freckle, sunburn, and tai 
»:saoh because It ^doesn't Irritate.

I 1epidemic of dyeemtry

It affects
than In summer—in the one case It la 
due to Improper eating—-in the other, 
to congestion exdted b 
small dose of good old 
pealed a couple of times Visually re
moves the trouble very promptly. If 
there Is pain, relief la almost Immed
iate. For cramp* colic, stomach pains, 
and the like, NervUtne hi sweetened 
water is certainly • wfinder, 35c. at 

all dealers.

y people more tn winter

»7 cold. A 
Nerviline re-l

"Are your hoy's tastes expensive?"
"Not always,' said Farmer Corn- 

» teasel, hopefully. “I have noticed that 
IM weald rather hear a 50-cent Jasa 
* iWrd than, the highest-priced grand 
iopera that the phonograph affords.”— 
. -Washington Star.

Halifax, July n.—Ard stmr M’na 
Brea, Montreal; sch. A. W. Chi mini, 
Lunenburg.

.
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Every little movement 
means more thirst.

Mmdm in Csnmdm by
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

T or on to—Winnipeg - Montres 1

•in,

*v %
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People Are Even Coming In From the Country to See Our Show!

IMPQUAL-new hciures 9 KDDies
TODAY at 3.30 and 8.30

TACK*»
B

Another Splendid English Feature

Violet Hopson and Stewart Rome Iwtmus 
l Miniature»

In the Sweetest of Domestic Dramas

HBt SON”SEVEN •EVEN

IREELS REELS

Also Introducing England's Star Bôy 
Actor—A Corking Wes Chap. U

CLEAN, HAPPY, EDIFYING JiycnilE Extravagant
A British Mastsrersft Production > BtTTtitTHAW THC OTMKTWB

SPECIAL PRICES Mat 1Be, 26c 
Eva. 26c, 35c DURING DOUBLE PROGRAMMES

V*- Ï

AMUSEMENTS ■

GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN SKIN AND

BLEACH FRECKLES

m
n

85ÈÜ

* x

j DELIC IOUS and 
| REFRESHING -

4
ir Every 10 c 
' Packet of

WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

S8;r WORTH or ANY 
.STICKY FLY CATCHER

BfP

2 hr

:.

■
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Totals............................
Bowlers O M

Totmg .... ? t
Whlnney .6 
Mofford c ... 1 1

St John.

56
W Are

4
2 1.5

2 00

% %
WILLARD INSISTS HE

WILL FIGHT DEMPSEY
'■

V
% %
s Lawrence, Kane., July 5.-— \ 

Jeea Willard is willing to meet % 
Jack Dempsey again, he said % 
today on his farm near here. S 

The former champion added % 
that he was even enlous to get \ 
a chance to recapture the \ 
world's heavyweight champion- % 
ship which he lost two years % 
ago at Toledo.

‘Tre led the simple life; I’m % 
In splendid shape today, ’ he % 
said. "I would need four \ 
months for training and condi- % 
tioning, then I would be ready % 
for Jack Dempsey."
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All City Athletes 

Allowed To Enter

West End
League Will Accept Entries 
for Contests on July 16th.

Improvement

Athletes from all parts of the city 
will be allowed to enter the athletic 
meet to be conducted by the West 

t League on Queen 
Square, W. E., Saturday, July 16th. 
It had b
limit those eligible as 
residents of the West Side only, but at 
a meeting of the league Monday even
ing, it w
from thç entire city the right to enter. 
The only requirement which the 
senior contestants will be called for, 
will be that they prove to the satis
faction of the committee in charge 
that they are registered amateurs.

Entry Form Ready.

Entries forms for the meet may be 
had on application at the Y. M. C. A.; 
Y. M. C. I., at the office of Major Mc
Leod. Dominion War Tax Inspector, 
corner of Princess and Canterbnry 
streets, or at his residence, corner 
Queen and Watson streets, W. E.; 
from P. J. Legge at T. McAvity & Sons 
or at No. 326 City Line, W E.; at 
McKiel'e drag store, Rodney street 
W. E.; A. W. Covey, Sydney street: 
J. W. Arodur, Main street.

The fees for entry forms will be 
25 cents for any three senior events, 
and ten cents for each other event. 
Junior entries 10 cents each. Relay- 
entries 50 cents per team.

End lmpror

originally intended to 
testants as

decided to allow athletes

Local Cricketers 

Trim Out Chaleur

A game of cricket i-n the Barrack 
Green between the St John Cricket 
Cli> and a team from the Chaloir 
was won by the locals with a score of 
75 to 56.

Hudson of the locals, scored 23 rhns 
(not oat). Rralthwait' of the Cha
leur scored 16. Refre hments were 
served after the match and all had 
a most enjoyable time.

Pin nsBatsmen
Harding, bgt Cady, bid bv Y<wmg 5 
Blade, caught and bid by Whlnney 4 
Braithwaite, bid by Young .. ..16 
Douglas, run ont....
Yearwood, bid by Yonn.r
Bynce. !.. B. W. Whianoy............... 7
O. Banfield, run ont
F. Banfield, bid by Your?............. 0
DeVeauvflle., bid by C. T. Mofford 10 
Allayne. bid by C. L. Mofford .... 0 
Nuise, not ont 
Extras byes .

1
S

1

2
2

3* 6 12 27 13 4X'
Carleton

ABR.H.POAE 
1 1 10 1 1 
115 10 
0 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 2 
0 1110 
0 15 4 0 
0 3 14 1 
10 0 10 
0 10 0 0 

1 0 0 2 0 0

J. O'Rourke, Lb ..
Wilson, c, ..................
Mitchell If & c....
Mathews, p..............
Johnson, cf, . ..... 
A. McVicar, 2b. . . 
F. Rqurke, ss. ...
Hogan. 3b..................
Robinon, rf..................
McGray, If................. ...

36 3 10 24 14 4 
Summary'—2 base hits Mitchell Mur 

phy. Home run, McKinnon. Stolen 
baises, Wilson (2). Johnson, J. O'Toole, 
Campbell Doable play, F. Ronrke, 
McVicar, J. Rourke. Bases on balls, 
off O'Toole 3. Struck out by O'Toole, 
10; by Matthews 3. First base on er
rors, St Rose’s 3; Carleton, 2. Left 
on bases. 8L Row’s #; Owleton. 9. 
Hit by pitched ball,
Mooney and Ramsay. Time of game 1 
hour 20 minutes. Attendance 700.

Fox Umpires

Batsmen
Insptor Cary, bkl Doucln< .. ..13 
D. Fopham, bid. Douglas 
H. Yonng, bid Douglas 
J. R. King bid Douglas 
G. W. Stegman, bld Doublas .... fi
G. W. Hudson (not ont1..............
C.- L. Mofford, cgL Banfield, bid

DeYea avilie.........................................
R. Davis, bld DeVeanvillc .. 0 
Whfnney. bid DeVeaavfll 
Wefr. stamped Dougins 
A. Anderson, bid DeVeauvflle.. 0 
Extras. Byes

Pins

. .. 4
.. 6

23

5
. .. 0

9

Total..............% .:
Bowlers O M 

Braithwaite 6 3 11
Douglas .. ..10 
DeVeauvflle 5

........... 75
R W Ave

•11 6 5.16
24 4 6

brodke. fRuff) .......................3 11 fsro
Wllstar. David C. Checkers, Laly k* 
The Proof, Voltage and Maggie Rider 

also started
Time—2.06 12; 2J)7 14 

109 1-4.

2.16 Claes Pacing—Purse *1,200.

Abbe Hal br m, The Abbe 
(Palin).. ..

Queen Abbe, br m. The Abbe
(Pitman).................................

Harloedamon. chg, by Charley
Hayt (Tinkler).........................£ g 2

Anna Moore, b m, by Oliver 
Moore (Bifer).. ..

Hal Trixie, b m, by Slick 
Goods (Whitehead).. .. ..8 2 12 
Eurico. Yank Smith. Helen M., Roy 

Dili on. Jolly Girl, Lady Todd. Charley 
Patchen Jessie Riggs, Marjorie the 
Great, Hedge wood Star and Lottie 
Express also ran.

Time—107 1-4; 2.06 3-4; 2.10 1-1

2.06 3-4;

..3 1 1

1 3 9

. .2 7 ID

Murphy’s Peter VoJo Filly 
Shows Class in Feature 
Event of Gmnd Circuit.

North Randall Cleveland, July 5— 
Eunice Ben, Tom Murphy’s Peter Vole 
Aliy, had no trouble in winning the 
Eaaig Sweepstakes for three-year-old 
trotters, the feature of today’s Grand 
Circuit card at North Randall.

The second division of the 2.13 trot 
famished the most exciting flnieh of 
the afternoon, the winning horse turn
ing up In Grey Worthy, driven by 
Walter Cox, after four strenuous heats.

In the first heat, Grey Worthy got 
away poorly bat finished fourth, trot
ting the last half a mile in less than 
a minute, ( armellta Hail, which won, 
Voltage, Allie Aehbrooke and Grey 
Worthy were a nose apart at the wire 
end the remainder of the field was 
not far behind.

Llnjyra Watts set the pace in the 
second heat in which Carmeltta Hall 
furnished the contention down the 
stretch with Grey Worthy a dose third. 
Unaro Watts captured the Leal, her 
hackers being rewarded handsomely, 
a $2 mutuel ticket paying $237.30. Cox 
got away fourth in this mile and did 
not drive to the satisfaction of the 
judges, who after the race waa decid
ed, fined him $300.

Grey Worthy took the lead in the 
third heat and wae never headed in 
the fourth which was between Urey 
Worthy. Llnara Watte and Canna Mm 
repeated the performance.

“Pop” Geers, the veteran Memphis 
driver, drorve his first winner of the 
season, when Lillian Sill wood finished 
first In the 2.10 close pacing. 

Shawnee, second choice, won the 
first division of the 2.12 class trot m 
straight heats.

The Summary:—

2.04 Class Pacing. Puree $1,200

(2 Heats Decided Monday) 
JA> Brook, b g, by Silent 

Brook, (Hdman) .. .
George Volo, ro g. by Gervok).

(Erskine) .......................................
William, b h, by Abe J. (Mar

......... 1 lio

2 2 1

▼in) 7 i i
Lillian S., b ra, by Colonel Por-

(Thoroton) ...........................
Edna Early, blk m, by The Wol

verine, (Thomas) ......................
Drift Patch, Belle A can Lara and 

ator Wilkes also started 
Time—2.03 34; 204 34; 2.03 1-2.

est, 3 5 3

6 3

2.10 Class Pacing. Puree $1,200

Lillian Silk wood, blk m, by
Strongwood, (Geers) .............. 1 1m

Lawyer Swift, blk g, by Heir
at Law, (Valentine.................. 2 3 l

Kokomo George, b g, by Hedge-
wood Boy, (Palin) ......................

Minerva Gentry, b m. by John
R Gentry, (Childs) ....................

Kentucky Colonel, b g. by Col
onel Forest fPagei ................

Haven Direct's Heir, also started. 
Time—2.03 1-4. 2.07; 2.05 14.

3 2 3

4 4 3

«64

The Fasig Three Year Old Trot 
Purse $2.000

Eunice Bell, b f, by Peter Volo
(Murphy).......................................

Marge the Great, b l, by Peter 
the Great, (Oox)

Peter Pluto, ch c., by Peter the
Great (MacDonald) ....................

Miss Rhinelander, br f„ by
Rhinelander, (White) ................

Betsy Chandler, blk t. by J. Mal
colm Forbes, (Brussie) ...........

Btlve, Peter Pershing, Prince Etawha 
and Belie Worthy also started. 
Time—2.08 34; 2.09 14.

2.12 Class. Trotting. Purse $1,200

1 1

..... 2 2

3 4

4 3

£ 6

(First Division)
Shawnee, b g, by Axoff, (E±

Allen) ...........................................
George Watts, ch g. by Gener

al Watts, (Berry) ..................
Betty Thornton, blk m„ by The 

Northern Man (Erskine) .... 2 3 2 
The Ace, b g, by Gordon

Prince, (Mitchell).......................5 7 3
The Major, b g, by BinjoBa,

(Conley) .....................................
Else L, b m, by Reward J,

(Geers) ..

- 1 lro

8 2

.367

......... 6 4 5
Jini Clark. Riley McGregor, Barung, 

Peter Thornhill. Worthy Morgan 
and Sir Bing also ran.
Time—2.08 14; 2.06 14; 2.10.

2.12 Class Trotting. Purae $1,200

(Second Division)
Grey Worthy, g g, by Ax-

worthy, (Cox) .........................
Llnara Watts, b m, by General

Watts, (Long) ........................
Carmelita Hall, b m, by Wal

nut HaH (Murphy) ...* 1 2 4 3 
Topsy King, ro m, by Alalion,

(Lyman) .................................
AHie Atihbrook e, b g, by A&h-

4 3 11

5 12 2

3 S 3ro

South End League 

Now Reorganized

All Stare Admitted to Place on 
Schedule Vacated by With
drawal of St. Peters.

i
On Monday evening e meeting of 

the captains of the league teams now 
participating in the South End League 
was held In the club rooms on Broad
view Ave. to decide matters in regard 
to the strengthening of the league, m 
order that the people of South End 
and other baseball enthusiasts who 
have been taking a keen interest in 
baseball games played on the South 
End diamond, might have a chance to 
witness a more superior brand of ball 
Up to the present date, and owing to 
the withdrawal of SL Peters team, 
there have only been tour teams play
ing in the league. Bach team was 
represented last evening with th® ex 
ception of the Imperial Oil taara, 
whose representative either did not 
know of the meeting or waa detained 
by business so that he could not pos
sibly attend. Roy Cameron, the man
ager of the Improvement League, pre
sided and he stated that each team in 
the league should be strengthoael and 
that an allowance of five days would 
be given them to obtain the necessary 
men. Mr. Wiliam MoGivern, the gonial 
captain of last year's All Stars, was 
present and asked for admittance for 
his team Into the league, which waa 
granted on condition that he hand in 
the required number of names by this 
Saturday. On several occasions before 
this, Just after SL Peters liai with
drawn their team on account of a dis
pute between them and the Royals In 
a league game, Mr. MoGivern had 
suggested that hie team be given a 
chance to play, but it was denied him 
until arrangements were made for 
this meeting held last evening. The 
All Stars played their first game of 
the season with the Royals iist even
ing and were given a great reception 
by their enthusiastic follower!. The 
result of the game was 10-5 in favor 
of the Royals. The matter of choos
ing official umpires if it could bo af
forded by tne 
up, but no conclusion was drawn out 
In regard to it It Is expected, how
ever, that before long this matter will 
be settled to the entire catisfactnn 
of both teams and spectators.

league was the.i taken

St Roses Victors 

Over Carleton

The SL Roses were victors over rhe 
Carletons, in the West Bind League, 
in a game played on Queen Square 
diamond last night. O'Toole had ten 
strike outs to his credit, and MoKln- 
non scored a home run.

The Summary

8t. Roses

ABR.HPOA.E 
EL OToo-le, 2b .... 6 1 1 3 7 1
H Conkm, cf., ...4 0 1 0 0 0
F. Campbell, 3b. ... 4 1 2 1 1 0
McKinnon c.............4 1 2 12 0 1
EoX, lb..............................3 1 1 9 0 0
Murphy, If., ..............40 2 1 00
J O’Toole, ik.............4 0 1 0 5 1
Dalton, se........................4 1 l l o 1
L Murphy, rf............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Fitzgerald, rf. . .. l o 1 l o 0

■ ..s?

Jt

‘Eunice Bell” Wins 

Fasig Sweepstakes

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York, 7; Philadelphia, 6

At New York— 
j Philadelphia 
• New York .

Hasty, Naylor and Perkins; Piercy, 
Quinn. Hoyt and Schang.

Washington, 7; Boston, 6 
At Boston—First game —

I Washington ......... 02000050b—7 13 8
. 400100000—5 13 2

Sohacht, Shaw, Mogridge and Ghar
ri t y ; Pennook, Myers and Ruel. 

Washington, 4; Boston, 1 
Second game —

Washington 
! Bouton ...

400000001—5 13 1 
00020140x—7 12 0

' Boston .

| 000000121—4 13 2 
000010000—1 6 1 

Johnson and Piclnich; Myers and
i Ruel

Detroit,*6; 8L Lo-i!», 2 
At St, Louie —

I Detroit
i St. Louis ...............

Hlhmke and Bassler; Palmero and 
Severeid.

010002002—5 8 0 
100000001—2 6 2

.* Cleveland, 16; Chicago, 4 
At Cleveland—

Chicago .
Cleveland

110002000— 4 13 0 
21360310X—16 13 0 

Mulrennan. Davenport and Yaryan; 
Sotheron and Nunamaker, Shlnault.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St. Louie 8; Pittsburgh 2 

At Pittsburgh—
St. Louis .. .. 300100114—8 13 0
Pittsburgh .. .. 061000010—2 10 2 

Walker and Clemona; Yellowhorae, 
Zinn and Schmidt

Chicago 3; Cincinnati 2.
At Chicago—

! Cincinnati 
Chicago .

000200000—3 9 1
030001000—3 7 1 

Rixey and Wlngo; Cheevea and Kil-

Phlladelphla 
A* Philadelphia—

Boetbn
Philadelphia .. . .00001104a—6 8 2 

Watson, McQuillan and O'Neil; Cau
sey, Baumgartner, Habbell and Brag-

6; Boston 6. ..

100300100—6 31 0

No other National League games 
scheduled.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Jersey City 6; Newark 4,

At Newark—
Jensey City 011061111—6 18 1
Newark...................... 61100200»—t g 6

Metivier end Freitag; Carlson and 
Smith.

Only International games scheduled 
today.

DEMPSEY GOES WEST

New York, July 5.—Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight boxing champion 
quietly left hie hotel here late today 
and a short time later was abpard a 
train bound for Salt Lake City, Utah. 
He was accompanied by Teddy Hayes, 
his trainer, and Detective Sergeant 
Mike Trant, Chicago, who has been 
the champion*s body guard and con
stant companion since he began train
ing for the bout with Georges Car
pentier at Jersey City last Saturday. 
The title holder will visit his mother, 
Mr» .Celia Dempsey, to whom he ad 

1 dressed a telegram, announcing his 
victory shortly after he stepped from 
the ring. After the vigil he probably 
win go to California.

N. & WEDNESDAY, JULY

1

»
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Roy Volo Makes 

Another Record

Some Arrests In 

Fight Case Likely

Carpentier May 

Fight Gibbons

Five Thousand People Wit
ness Races at Houlton— 
Bad Mix-up.

Reformers Announce That 
They Will Take Action But 
Decline to State How.

If Hand Heals Labor Day 
Bout May be Arranged at 
Early Date.

Houlton, Me., July 5—Five Lbououikl 
people witnessed the racing here this 
afternoon. All classes were raced on 
the two In three plan. There was tost 
time made in all events. In the first 
heat of the,.2.16 event there was a 
collision on the second turn «between 
Emotion less and Delza Patch col lid 
tag, both horses being injured so they 
bad to be withdrawn from the race 
Summary :

Jersey City, N. J., July 5.—Gome 
body 1» going to be arrested on ac
count of the Dempeey-Carpentier bout, 
Dr. W. T. Grafts, superintendent of the 
International Reform Bureau, said to
day after a conference with official» of 
the organization.

He would not say who It would be, 
but declared a teet case would be 
brought before the end of the week to 
determine whether the bout wae illeg-

Manhaoeet, N. Y., July 5.—Georges 
Carpentier will spend several weeks 
just, following the doctor’s orders. 
Francois Descamps, hie manager, an
nounced today His hand, broken in 
his battle with the victorious Demp
sey. will take about six week» to 
heal hie physician hoe estimated,and 
It was not believed the European 
champion could do any boxing before 
that time.

This, DeHcampe said, precluded the 
possibility of a bout bedweeu Carpen
tier and Tommy Gibbons in thé big 
anma oo Labor Day. Rickard, pro
moter of the recent encounter, an
nounced last night that he might ar
range soc-h a bout on the day named, 
but said he bad not conferred with 
any officials of the Frenchman's

De scamps, however, said he wa* 
highly In favor of the match a* soon 
as Georges' hand « healed and he 
lias had sufficient time to train.

The defeated challenger show» no 
rucrosenees over his defeat, but on 
the contrary, is patiently waiting un
til he can again appear in the ring 

title of light 
heavy-weight champion. He had re
ceived hundreds of 
gratulating him upon the game fight 
he put up against his heavier oppo
nent

al2.12 Trot and Pace, $400 
Roy Volo (Lint), Fredericton, 1 
The Problem (Lingley), Houl- ..... 2
Peter Selker (Never»), Honl-

He reaffirmed previous announce
ments that be would seek the in* 
peachment of Governor Howards and 
other state officials who witnessed the 
fight.
governor with malfeasance ot office 
and with attending a law-breaking ex
hibition after being warned by the re
formers, 
method of procedure

He proclaimed that he was on the 
warpath to give prize fights a knock 
out blow and sarid he would attempt to 
repeal the state boxing law. He aisc 
said he would try to stop any other 
matches in the arena at Boyle's Thirty

1 1

2 2
He said he woukl charge tba3 4 3

Babe (Potvin), Montreal. .. 4 3 4
Time—2.1114, 2.10*4. 2.12*4 

2.27 Trot. $400
Peter Verdi (Hannifin), Hali

fax .. .
Leonard S. (Potvin), Mon 

treal .
Baton (Nason), MoirticeUo,.. 4 3 2
Major Brooke (Utton), Ver-

Dawn Axworthy (Barden).
Boston ......................................

Miss Talbot (Never»), Hous
ton . ..

Thela Moon (Keyes), St. Ste-
......... 7 ds

He was silent as to his

1 1

. 2 2 4

5 4 3

6 <fs.
Commercials Won 

From The Pirates

to d-eten-d his
.. . 3 ds.

messages erm-

Time—2.16*4. 2.17*4. 2.24%.
2.17 Trot, $400

Blrgta Worthy (Hannafip),
Halifax .......................................

Thelma Strong (Keyes), SL
Stephen ......................................

Electric McKerrta (Cameron), 
Massachusetts . . .

Bravas (Reed). Fort Fair- 
field ..
Time—2.16*4, 2.16*4. 2.15*4.

2.15 Trot and Pace, $400 
Malee (Utton). Vermont... 3 1 1
Jack the Clipper (Dome),

Conbou ..................................
Dusty Dan (Doherty). HouL

Tex Rickard Plans.

New York. July 5 —Tex Rickard 
will make an effort to match Georges 
Carpentier and Tom Gibbons, in a 
12-round bout in Jersey City Labor 
Day, he announced Last night. 1

Rickard said he has no intention of 
trying to match Jess Willard with 
Dempsey, a-s he thinks that Willard 
has no idea of re-entering the ring.

“Of coarse.’’ Rickard added, “if 
Willard wiH prove to me that he is 
in condition to fight, 1 will gladly 
match him with the champion. '

The commercials and Pirates play
ed a doee and emaprp-y game last night, 
the former winning by a score ot I» to 
1. Summary :

2 1 1

•12 2

Commercials...433 AB. R. H. PO. A. EL 
. 2 0 0 7 0 V
. 3 0 0 2 0 0
.0 1 0 2 3 0
.31 1 1 20
. 2 0 Ü 0 0 0

Howard, rf ..............2 0 0 1 0 0
Stewart, 3b 
Brittain, c 
Beatty, p .
Stirfrng, .It

Clark, lb 
Marshall, cf 
McGowan, as 
Gorman, 2b 
Case, if

. 3 4 4

13 2
2 0 0 0 2
3 0 0 5 2
2 0 0 0 1
1110 1

0
12 2 3

Emotionless and Delza Patch also 
^Ttme—214%. 2.19tf, 2.16%.

0

» , * m n 1 Overrule Motion

In Baseball Case
PiratesANTRIM REFLOATED.

AB.R. H PO A. E. 
. 1 2 15 0 0 
. 2 0 1 4 0 0

McGowan, lb

P. Mooney. 3b .... 3 
Ryan. 1Î 
Cox. c ,.
Brogan, cf ___ __ - - 2
WillntL rf ........... - 2
Kerr, p
Fields. 2b .................. 2

Sydney, N. July 4.—The British 
freight steamer Lord Antrim, which 
went ashore in a dense fog at Bay Su 
Lawrence, Sunday evening, was aoc- 
cessfnlly floated off under her own 
power at six o'clock this morning. The 
captain says her fore part took the 
ground gently and was resting upon 
a bed of sand. He doer not think any 
damage was done. The ship is steam
ing to North Sydney where a diver 
will examiné the ball.

0 0 3 1 1 
0 0 10 0 
0 0 4 0 ’ 
0 110 1) 
« 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2 0

Chicago. July 5Wudge Hugo Friend 
today overruled a motion to squash 
the general conspiracy indictment 
against is former baseball players 
and alleged gamblers in 
with the 1919 
The defense immediately moved that 
the state be required to elect which 
of the twelve counts it will go to trial 
on. attorneys for the ball players 
arguing the prosecution could not try 
twelve conspiracy charges at once. 
The state announced that Judge K. M. 
Landis, high commissioner of baseball 
would be called to refute the' claim 
advanced by the defense that baseball 
players are not under contract to 
their clubs during world's series games 
The stale’s attorney also said he 
would ask Judge Friend to hold night 
sessions of court to speed up the trial.

... 2

connection 
world series scandal.

2

19 2 3 18 3 2
Score by iitntngs: 

flora merciaJs .........

Summary —Two base hit. McGowan 
and Gorman Sacrifice hit, Fraser and 
Stewart First on baJls. off Kerr. 6; 
off Beatty. 1. Struck ;mt by Kerr. 4; 
by Beatty. 3. I^ft rm bases. Gommer 
rials. 4; Pirates, 1 Doable play=. Mc
Gowan to Gorman to Clark First 
base on errors. Commercial». ' : Pir-

Stolen bases, McGowan. Mooney. Pr»- 
gan. Stirling. 2.

Umpires—Howard and Oonnoily.
Score r—Carney.
Time of game—1 hour. 2S minutes.

.MXMOa—3 
KM 000—2PREACHER WAS COOL

Montreal, July 4.—Although cleri
cal drees has never been popular in 
the Baptist churches, and many of the 
pastors have refused to wear the Ox- 
ferd collar or the “white choker.’’ the 
fnct that Rev. Dr. O. C X. Wallace 
ascended the pnlptt of Westmoant 
Baptist Church yesterday clad in a 
Palm Reach -suit and wearing a soft 
collar, gave rise to no little specula
tion as to the propriety of the a-ct.

Hit bv pitcher. McGowan

THEY MEET TONIGHT.

Necessary. The Commercials and SL Peters 
ball teams win meet for another con 
test in base bull . King and Dever will 
be in the points for St. Peters, while 
Evans and Brittain will perform for 
the Commerciale. The interest in 
these two teams is becoming rveener. 
and a battle royal is looked for 
tonight.

Flatbnsh—“Why do they • have 
those glass oases with the axes, crow- 

and other implements in 'em 
e railroad pussenger-care, do >xhj

CARPENTIER GOING HOME
Carpentier,ha rs.

th
Quebec. July 5—Georges 

defee ted claimant to the title of heavy
weight champion of the world, has 
booked a pas 
Scotland sailing 
erpool on July 21.

in
suppose?" 

Bensonhurst—“Oh. they are put 
there to use in case some one wants 
to open a window."

sage on the Empress of 
from Quebec for Liv-

ixA ^Ivt/ rfy tL, fyq F,

Notable Development In Poultry Breeding

The Experimental Farms of the Dominion ore doing some excell
ent work in poultry breeding. After four or five 
strain* have been produced of exceedingly high productive capacity. 
At Kentvilîe, N. S„ eleven breeding pens contain birds that in their 
pullet year laid on average of 1ST eggs, the hlgbeet bird laying 270 eggs 
in 62 weeks. At this station a Barred Rock pallet laid 104 eggs in 104 
days. In sections where a few years ago ten or a dozen eggs a yeir 
from a ben were a rarity, there are cow hnndrede that run to from 
158 te 850.

years, birds knd

In the EMstern Townships, Que,, 266 eggs ha va 
reached and from 150 to 201 is common record. In the Prairie Prov
ince» the Experimental Farm» have reached high record. At Indian 
Head. Sask^ last year 106 puCets had on average of 183.7 eggs, the 
highest being 392, At Lethbridge, Alta., the average production has 
increased taro or three times over what It was nine or ten years 
ago. New Brunswick has a similar tale to tell one hen at Frederic
ton reaching £56 eggs in a year. British Columbia, however, takes the 
palm. At the Agassiz Experimental Farm. 200 eggs are common and 
from K>0 to 870 are not rare. At the Vancouver Island station 200 pul
lets gave on average of 195.97, 82 going above 300. The high production 
of 3M eggs in a year has been reached for one puUet. Hens that can
not lay 2W in a twelve month are not wanted and no cockerel le re
tained unless his mother laid 360 eggs in her pullet year. It should be 
noted the* high claw breeding stocks and eggs are available to the .pub
lic from the Experimental Farms. This opportunity is being well tak
en advantage of, the demand for pedigree cockerels, through which the 

*ffg laying results are obtained, tar exceeding supply.—Do-
mtatnm Department of Agriculture.

-f \

Hilton Belyea Hero 

Among Oarsmen

Regarded by Boston Aquatic 
s\ Followers as Fastest Ama

teur for Distance in World.

8p«lel Staff Correspondence
Adams Haase. Bolton, Maes., July 

«.—The officials ot the New England 
Amateur Championship regatta on 
the Charles River, Monday, decided 
that; a» other entries tailed to row 
Robert Belyea, being the only 
oarsman on the course ready to start 
In the Intermediate, should row the 
mile and a holt which the St. John 
man did and was, accordingly given 

V the Intermediate championship. Bel
yea waa much admired tor the way he 
rowed, and while he had no oppon
ents he rowed well.

Hilton Belypa, the new champion 
and record breaker, is being congratu
lated from all quarters, and la looked 
on as being the fastest amateur oars
man tor the distance in the world. 
The father of. Faulkner, who finished 
second ^n the race,
Standard représentait 
Belyea Is a wonder and will have no 
trouble in winning races from any 
other single sculler, 
ley, who Is an expert writer on aquat
ics tor the Boston Globe, joined with 
Mr. Faulkner in his opinion of the 
greatness of the SL John sculler.

Joe McNamara, former Y. M. C. I. 
athletic instructor in St. John, but 
now physical instructor tor the Charles 
Bank Gymnasium, has been a con
stant friend to the SL John oarsman, 
who wtehee The Standard to publicly 
thank him for his kind attention.

The two St. John champions, Hilton 
and Robert Belyea, will receive their 
prizes tomorrow. Today the SL John 
oarsmen and a party of friends who 
accmpanied them to Boston were the 
guests of the Union Boat Club on a 
sight seeing tour to placeb of interest.

Tomorrow evening Hilton Belyea 
and his brother Harry, his trainer, 
are to be guests of a prominent club 
at a banquet. The new champion 
leaves on the Governor Dingley Fri
day fer home, and it has already been 
arranged that he will compete in the 
regatta at Toronto on July 29 and 30, 
and also at the National Regatta at 
Buffalo. New York, on August 5th 
and 6th. J. C. Chesley, who accom
panied the oarsmen and hod much to 
do In looking after - the little flock 
from the eastern home of champions, 
left for St. John this evening.

stated to The 
▼e today that

Eugene Buck-

4

i
Baseball Garnes 

With Big leagues
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THE STANDARD'S SPORTING SECTION
irguerite

Goes Shopping

you ever hear that we dldn*| 
any summer in St. John, or 
îity was celebrated for Its 
Just let thoae who say or 
things always romeafber 1

ins summer days when we eoroJ 
$d about the heat, and ruehed 
idly into places of refreshment 
ooting soda waters, 
d with their coats 
eat excuse, and gins looked sty* 
but, oh, so hot In tholr fashing 
sweaters in July. 1921. 
rer before was there such a call! 
tin, summery dresses, and nevert

Mon disi 
upon the

there such fresh, girlish! 
as there are today cn * xhibltioni 
a window of Messrs. F. W. Dap-!* 

Co., Charlotte street. An uw 
bination is seen in a an or-- 

b trimmed with blue checked1 
am, the belt of which is black 
t leather, laced together with1 

Another of blue and 
dotted Swiss has vaedyke points 

liite, while a third brown an<î 
dotted Swiss booeta a bunch of 

berries at the xwaisr It Is Just 
touches as-these which distln- 
these gowns and make them 

ons instead of the simple frocks, 
ims and organdies used to be 
lered.
Iking slowly down King stn»e 
n the lower window of Mess.
1 ester, Robertson, Allison Jii 
I have been wanting, a white 
skirt. In these days of labor* 

; devices

suçdo.

even ths material foi* 
come almost ready to wear, and 

1 tubular. All one has to do is to 
t. gather it, put it on a band, 
to it and there 
md all. Lovely plaids are rhown 
will laet longer even than my 

jersey and do to wear in sneww 
er as well

you are, uew

as in tho sultry

a my arm aching from watering 
tek yard garden. I glanced int<* 
Indow of Messrs. W H. Thorm* 
and thought to treat myself to 

| for my garden blooms. While1 
they are only «expectations, 
believe in preparedness, so T 

1 one of those English pottery: 
y dishes. With a glass stand 
centre; my pansies will be ar-1 

lly arranged, and between 
a few blossoms make a good 

ig arranged in this Japanese 
i. The dishes are fine 
f art and will be a joy er 
flowerless.

ts.

i ..

street Home. Dr. Doris Mur- 
appointed for the East SL

Clinic.

liest Way to Remove 
Ugly Hairy Growth»

(Beauty Culture)
Is a method for removing hair 

rms, neck or face that is unffiil- 
d Is quite inexpensive: Mix a 
oste with some powdered delà- 
nd water and spread on hairy 

After 2 or 3 minutes, rub it 
sh the ekin and every trace o£
8 vanished. No harm or incon- 
:e recuits from this treatment 
Afresh *° 861 Ee"”ille dehUcne *

tursday, Friday, Saturday II !
JACK ROOF 

S1CAL COMEDY CO.
With

MLLE. CLARABELLE, 
Prima Donna 

And BABY EDNA 
Juvenile Wonder 

the New Musical Success

HE LITTLE DOLL”
at 2.30—7.30—9 

ced Summer Popular Prices

Our Show!

S'1*
3.30 end 8.30
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Bonds Due 1930

We Offer Province of

dNEW BRUNSWICK\

W. f. MAHON & CO.
177 Holll* SL 

Halifax, N. 8.
101 Prince Wm. SL 

St. John. N. B.

FRENCH OPPOSE 
SOVIET TRADE

BAR SILVER.WAYAGAMACK IS 
STILL LOWER

WOLVIN THINKS 
STEEL PRICES 
WILL ADVANCE

Wheat MarketCANADA TO PAY 
LOAN THIS FALL

FRESH WEAKNESS 
IN FOREIGN OIL 

ON W ALL STREET

. London, July 5—Bar silver 9Î WA; 
bar gold, 110a. Id. Money 4 1-4 per 
cent. Discount rates, ahort bille, 6 
per cent.; three months' bille 6 S-8 per 
cent

Winnipeg, July 6—A firmer tone 
was evident on the local wheat mar
ket today after the market weakness 
of yesterday, and with lower prices 
In Chicago the spreads went back to 
the levels of before the holiday.

Business, however, was not very 
active, the trade appears to be wait
ing for more different crop reporta. 
July advanced to a high of 1.72%, re
acted later and closed at a gain of 
one-half a cent.

Coarse grains were very dull, but 
well maintained.

Nation Not Anxious to Start 
Selling Machinery to the 
Russian Dealers.

Fell 2/z Points on Montreal 
Market—All Steel Stocks 
Are Stronger.

Plans, However, Have Not 
Been Completed But Month 
to Do So Yet. IfMexican Pete. Drop® Over 9 

Points Because American 
Producers Quit.

When European Mills Are at 
Full Capacity They Will 

Advance Prices.

LOWER RATES TOR
THE TIME MERELY

Still Claims Canadian Mills 
Will be AJale to Compete 
With World.

Montreal, July 5—In a dull market 
on the local stock exchange today 
Wayagamack again led in activity and 
was again weak. Opening at 38 It 
receded to a new low level at 36 and 
closed at 57 1-2, down 2 1-2 points. 
The paper stocks were not affected,, 
some being neglected but inclined to 
hold their ground. Spanish preferred 
moved tip a fraction to 61 and other 
iesaes were unchanged except Bromp- 
tou which sold off a point to 21.

Unusually heavy trading in Mont
real Power found offerings readily ab
sorbed. The demand proving a little 
more insistent than selling, the issue 
advanced a fraction to 81 14. Other 
utilities were not prominent. Brazil
ian loot a fraction at 27. Quebec Rail
way was unchanged at 24.

Paris, July 5.—Representatives of 
Soviet Russia have been -feeling out 
the ground in trade circles In France 
with the view they indicated, of plac
ing orders- for automobiles and other 
articles of commerce, but reports from 
commercial quarters are that they 
have met with little encouragement.

The reports that have been In cir
culation to the effect that ‘ Leonid 
Krassin, the Soviet minister of trade 
and commerce; was entering into ne
gotiations with France tor a trade 
arrangement are attributed in official 
circles to a desire on the part of Mos
cow to draw out French opinion. The 
attitude of the French Government, 
however, is declared to be unchanged 
—that Is that it will have nothing to 
do with the Sovie^ Government or any 
other government in Russia until it 
shows solidity and an Intention to 
establish a moderate regtma and to 
recognize foreign debts.

Ottawa, July 5.—Officials of the 
Finance Department this afternoon 
were doubtful as to whether any de
cision had been reached by the govern
ment on what action it would take 
toward the loan of 315,000,000 matur
ing in New York on August 1. The 
loan will be met when It tails due.

Province of 
New Brunswick 
6% Bonds

prices were
With an active demand existing for 

cash wheat, the premiums were un
changed to one-half cent better. Cer
tain grades of cash oats were in good 
demand. Close:

Wheat—July, 1.78% bid; October. 
1.34% bid.

Oats—July. 45%; October. 44% bid

U. S. RUBBER IS
UNDER PRESSURE

Call Money Opens at Six
R.it rWlinoe Half PAr|b,1L Just whiU Step» wU1 be takeD tO-t5ut Ueclmes naît ward meeUng lt have not yet been dis
Cent. L«at&r. cussed. it was stated.. In view of the

fact that the loan will not mature for 
nearly another month. Sir Henry
Drayton, minister of finance, said he No. 5, 1.40%; No. 6, 1.30%;
had nothing to say on the matter at £fP(| j 15%; track Manitoba, Sas- 
the present time. katchewan and Alberta, 1.70%.

40%; No. 3. c.w.. 
42%; extra No. 1 feed. 42%; No. 1 
feed. 40%; No. 2 feed. 39%; track. 46

Payable in New York.
h prices:—Wheat, No. 1 North- 
1.82%; No. 2 Northern. 1.79%;ern.

No '! Northern, not quoted; No. 4. N. B .Telephone 
8» Stock

Montreal, July 5—-In commenting 
on the recent order placed by the 
Argentine Government with Belgian 
mills for 76,000 tons of steel rails at 
$37 a ton, Roy M. Wolvin,_ president 
of the Dominion Steel, stated today 
that his company did not bid for the 
order, but that its bid would have 
been at the United States' quotation 
of $54 a ton, except that it would 
have been in Canadian funds, or about 
$47.50 United 
brings the Canadian bid more in line 
with Great Britain's, which was at

New York, July 5- Ro^umot icm of 
business on the stock excuange after 
the triple hoJidav was signal:ted by 
fre*h weakness m the foreign oils, es 
pecially Mexican and South American 
issue#

Withdrawals from the Mex van field

Oats. No. 2, c w..

Raw Sugars Steele are Stronger
Both steels were stronger. Domin

ion moved up 1 1-4 points to 36 and 
Steel of Canada advanced a fraction 
to 48. British Empire Steel remained 
pegged at 8 and Ontario Steel was up 
a point at 43.

In the balance of the Hat a 6 point 
jump In Aebeetos preferred was out
standing. Steamship preferred was 
stronger moving up a point to 45 1-2.

Trading in bonds Increased by more 
than double over yesterday, the 1922 
Victory being most active. Both this 
and the 1923 Victory showed a de
cline. Quebec Railway bonds were 
down à point at 60.

Total eales:. Listed, 4,423; bonds 
$319,150.

V
J. M. Robinson & Sons 

Limited
CHICAGO

Chicago. July 5.— Close: Wheat. 
July. 1.17 ; Sept., 1.15.

Corn, July, 58 7-8; Sept., 58 3-8. 
Oats. July, 34 3-8; Sept.. 36 1-4.
Pork. July, 17.75; Sept.. 17.90. Lard 

July 10.52; Sept., 10.85 Ribs, July. 
.27: Sept. 10.50.

New York. July 5.—The raw sugar 
market was firm this morning, but no 
business wus reported aud prices 
were unchanged at four cents for 
centrifugal. New »ugar futures were 
higher early and after showing ad 
vances of four to five points on cover
ing and some buying by trade inter
ests. September eased off under liqui 
dation, and at midday was two points 
net lower, while later deliveries were 
about three points net higher.

The marke 
changed at 5.20 to 5 30 tor fine granu
lated and a good inquiry reported. 
Refined futures were nominal.

by American producers i.ivaiise of the 
alleged confiscatory export tax caused 
Mexican Petroleum n> add D VS 
to its steady decline, the sunk 
to 90 1-4 a new low record, with only 
a feeble ralih.

Pan American Pet-oleum, the eon 
trolling factor in Mexican Petroleum, 
also was heavy throughout with Gen 
eral Asphalt. On the other hand Roy 
a* Dutch, 
made a substantial gain

Other branches of the list continued

States' funds. This Moncton — St. John 
Fredericton

Savannah, July 5.—Turpentine firm 
49 1-2; sales 404; receipts 481; ship
ments 232; stock 8,718.

Rosin steady; sales 1,188; receipts 
1,013; shipments 4,032; stock 60,447.

$42
Concerning the impossibility of steel 

mills on this continent attempting to 
outbid Europeans, Mr. Wotvin stated 
that this was what he had stated 
when he 
short while ago.

10

TORONTO

Toronto, July 5— Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 183 3-8; No. 2 North
ern 179 7-8: No. 3, 176 3-8; No. 4
wheat 161 7-8.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, cw 45 5-8; No.
feed 42 6-8; 

No. 2 feed 39 5-8.

chief of the European oils.
returned from Europe a

for refined was un
to be influenced by adverse develop
ments Lower prices announced by 
the Benhlehem Steel Corporation vaus 
ed extreme losses of 1 to 3 points in 
that group and among equipments, in
cluding Bethlehem and Baldwin.

United States Rubber was under 
marked pressure the first half of the 
session, bu

Sees Higher Prices

“Just as soon, however, as the Eu
ropean mills are working at 90 per 
cent capacity, they will push ttoeir 
prices up to the levels of ours, and 
when the exchanges of European 
countries are around normal, wo will 
set- if they can manu facture rails as 
cheaply as we can," said the Domin
ion Steel’s chief executive. "Our new 

for making steel rails, which

3 cw 42 658. extra No. 1 
No. 1 feed 40 5-8; ;
Manitoba barley, No. 3, cw 74 3-4; No.
4 cw 70; rejected 64 3-4; feed 63 3-4. 
All the above in store Fort William. 
American corn. No. 2 yellow 75 ci! 
bay ponts. Canadian corn, teed nomin
al. Barley. Ontario malting 66 to 70, 
outside. Ontario wheat. No. 2, 145 
to 155 fob shipping points, according 
to freights; No. 2 spring 141 to 143; 
No 3 goose wheat nominal. Peae, No. 
2. nominal Rye. No. 2, 125. Ontario 
oats. No. 2 white, nominal 40 to 42, 
according to freight outside. Ontario 
flour 90 per cent 7.40; bulk seaboard 
95 per cent, patent nominal in jute 
bags Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices; first 
patents $10.50; second patents $10.00. 
Millfeed, carload®, delivered Montreal 
freights, bag included, bran per ton 
$23 to $25; shorts per ton $23 to $27; 
feed flour $1.60 to $1.75. Hay, No. 1 
per von, baJed track Toronto $17 to 
$19; mixed $8 to $10; straw $10 per 
ton. carlots.

Montreal SalesAnaconda . 
Am Tele . . I

43% 43% 42 42%
69% 70 69% 70
46 40% 45 45%

Balt and O C. 38% •’«% 38 38
Baldwin Loco. 70% 71% 70% 70%
Ches and O.. 54% ..............

Am Can .. 
Am Woollen 
Beth Steel .

(McDougall & Cowans)t finished at a fractional 
anticipation of favorable div: 

by the directors at 
ay's meeting. Sugars, ship- 

s and several of the high-grade 
forfvited fractions to 1 point.

Bid Asked
34%

Rai
Abitibi
Brazilian L II and P . 26%
Brompton ..........
Canada Car Pfd 
Dean Bridge .
Dom Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com..............127
Laurentide Pipper Oo.. 74% 
Penman’s Limited ... 93 
Quebec Railway
Rlordon ..........
Spanish River Cora.. 48% 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com.... 48% 
Wayagamack

,_nd action 
Thursd

24%

Ping

with Southern Pacific a noteworthy "x 
ception. Snles amounted to 325.000
shares.

.... 21 22 process
has been recently started to enable 
us to Uke care of an order for 4<»,t>00 

proved to us that we can com
pete with anybody in the world m 
steel rail-making.’’

Mr. Wolvin looks for a temporary 
slowing down of the erport coal busi
ness owing to the cessation of the 
strike in the British coal fields, fcnt 
states that it was not expected to 
last, and came in the nature of a 
boon to tide them over what Is usual
ly a dull period of the year.

43Crucible Steel 56% '6% 54-% 54%
Gan Pacific .108 108 107% 108
Cent Loath 
Chandler

65
25% 36

82% 82 82 
11 % 11 11 
62% 63% 63%

Cal! money opened at -ix per ren; 
but release of July interest aud div; 
demd payments eased the rate to •"> 1-2 

- l»er cent on the exchange later, a • per 
vent rate ruling in private negotia-

75Gen Motors 
(it North Pfd. 63% 
Qootler Rub 
Inter Paper .
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Reading Com. 66% 
South Pacific. 74% 
Studebaker 
Un Pac Com. 117% 
V S Stl Com. 74% 
U S Rub Cora 50 
Willys Ovl'd 
Sterling .

95
... 24 24%25% 1452 49%

German and Austrian exchange 
rates were firm but British. French 
end most other European remit;.tnces 
moved

pan and India straightened
Liberty bonds were irregular, but 

most other domestic, issues and inter

96%
69%
31%

96% 90 90%
69% 69% 69%
34% 34 34
66% 66% 66%
75 74 74%

75%

61 62

. ... 37% 37%

k;ainst home centres 
r East, especially China. Ja-

ag
Pa: Morning

Steamships Pfd—15 at 45, 10 at 44- 
%. 5 a.t 47%. s,

Brazilian—25 at 27.
Can Cem Com—l at 48.
Steel Canada Com—15 at 48%, 5 at 

48%.
Montreal Power—596 at 81, 
Abitibi—10 at 24.
Bell Telephone—50 at 103%, 45 at 

105 . 25 at 104.
Howard Smith—125 at 70 
Laurentide Pulp—90 at 73. 
Wayagamack—150 at 39, 35 at 38%. 

100 at 38. 75 at 36, 25 at 36%, 100 
at 38. ^

Quebec Railway—-56 at 24. 
Breweries Com—14 at 48%.
Span River Com—25 at 49.
Span River Pfd—25 at 61%. 25

T'-' ; 75% 7;v*

74% 73% 73%
51% 50% 51%

7% 6% 6%
GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
nationals, includ 
and Dominion

ding Vmted Kingdom 
of Canada, were firm. 

Total sales, par value, amouutcd to 
$1 1.875.HW.

London Oils7%
372%

Cotton London. July 5.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £20, 15s. Linseed oil 34s. 6d.

£35. Petroleum. Ameri- 
ls. 9 l-4d. Spirits la. 

l-4d. Turpentine spirits. 79s.

High Low Close 
....'2. T< 13.35 11.08N. Y. Quotations January Kamlnlstt-Sperm oil

I3 t>3 13.63 73.41 ! can refined
.13.77 13.77 13.73 jo

11.83 Rosin. American strained. 15s. 6d

Dividend declarations: 
quia Power Co., Ltd., 2 per cent for 
quarter ending July/31, payable Aug
ust 15 to record July^31.

May ..........
July ..........

Open High Low Close October . .
December .

:- McDougall & Cowan. 1
...12.03 12.54

.13.2-8 1 - 98 TT.981 type “G” 16s. Tallow, Australian, 40s.Am Beet Sug. 26%
New York funds in Montreal are 

quoted at 13 1-4 per cent, premium. 
Sterling in New York demand 3.72 1-2, 
cables 3.73 1-4. In Montreal demand 
4.21 1-2, cables 4.22 1-4.

Reinvest Your July Dividends in 
Safe Securities

61. Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal stock exchange: N. A. Pulp, 
10 at 3: Laurentide Power, 15 at 70; 
Cosgrove, 10 at 10; New Rlordon, 20 
at 2 3-4. ________

Brompton—10 at 21%, 10 at 22, 
at 22.

Dom Bridge—10 at 67.
1922 Victory Loan—99.10.
1927 Victory Loan—98.00.
1937 Victory Loan—98.00.
1923 Victory Loan—98.10.
1924 Victory Loan—96.80.
1934 Victory Loan—94.10.
1937 War Loan, 5 p.c.—96.85.

Afternoon
Steamships Pfd—25 at 45%.
Dom Iron Com—6 at 26, 25 at 26. 
Bell Telephone—10 at 104. 
Laurentide Pulp—14) at 74%, 27 at

We Cannot Die!Cargo of Olive Oil
Conceals Cocaine

/\
Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may "Go 

West" at any time, leaving your business affairs in 
such a condition as to render your wife and children ■
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business *

The safest executor is the one which, with full 
experience, is always on the job to protect the inter
ests of those you leave behind.

Inspector Finds 240 Bottles of 
Powder in Barrels on Liner 
Patria.

The following are selections from our July Bond list, which contains an 
unusually attractive range of Government and Municipal Bonds: methods.

75.GOVERNMENTS -New York. July 5.-iExamination of 
a shipment of three barrels labelled 
• olive oil" on the dock at the foot of 
Thirty-ninth street, Brooklyn, yester
day led to the discovery of 240 bottles 
of white powder said to be cocaine. 
The shipment was part of the cargo 
of the Fabre liner Patria, recently ar
rived from Palermo, Italy.

Twelve more barrels were seized 
and an investigation by the customs 
inspectors was instituted immediate
ly. Should the same amount of drug 
be found in the remaining barrels lt 
was said that the total seizure would 
amount to $300,000 in value.

J. E. McNulty, an inspector, was 
gauging* the contents when the stick 
he was using came In contact with a 
foreign substance. Submerged in the 
olive oil was a package which con
tained the bottles and several paper 
packets of powder wrapped in oilskin.

It is the first time the customs 
officials have found drugs smuggled in 
olive oil barrels and they believe they 
have, discovered one of the principal 
leaks through which narcotics have 
been brought ip the country. They 
refused to comment on the report that 
a number of olive oil barrels brought 
over on the Patria already have been 
shipped to their consignees.

Wayagamack—100 at 38, 10 at 37%. 
Quebec Railway—4 at 24.
Bonds Railway—100 at 60.
Span River Com—40 at 48%.
Span River Pfd—20 at 61, 25 at 61. 
Brompton—50 at 21.
Dom Bridge—25 at 67.

Security. Rate. Yield 
A’-out

A1! Maturities at Market Prices 
July 1st. 1931 

. Jan. 1st, 193b 
May 1st, 1936

Due.
\ ictory Loan ............................................................
‘Province of New Brunswick. .......... ..................
Province of New Bru:isvuck ..................................
Province of Ontario . . .........................................
Province of Ontario Guar ( issued by Hydro-

Electric Power Commission) ..........................
^Province of Alberta Guar. (issued by Alberta

drainage districts)..............................
Province of Alberta................................
Province of British Columbia . .

5 THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY /
St. John, N. B.

6
6 6 J .

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.6 6. *1
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
B R. Armstrong to City of Sit. John, 

property In Portland Place.
T. H Curry to E. C. Jonee, prop

erty in Quaco Road.
Letitia B. Crawford to Q. J. Killam, 

property In Shnonds.
W. L. Doherty to Hall A Fair wea

ther. property in Mt. Pleasant avenue.
F. W Jenkins to O. J. Killam, prop

erty in Simonds.

June 24th 1941 6.25

6 June 15th, 1951 
April 'let, 1936 
June 15th, 1941

6.30
6.30 p. c. 
6.40 p. c.

6
. . . .6

y

MUNICIPALS L>
City çf Toronto ....
City of Moncton ....
City of Moncton ....
Montreal East, P. Q. .
Town of Trenton, N. S.
City of Edmonton, Alta..............
City of Fort William, Ont . .
City of Medicine Hat.................
*City of Halifax............ ................

Mar. 1942 to 1948 
May 1st, 1941 
July 1st. 1954 
May 1st, 1952 
July 1st, 1936 
June 1st, 1941 
April 1st, 1933 
July let, 1923 
Dec. 1st, 1952

6
p. c.

p. c. 
p. c. 
p. c. 
p. c.

Kings County.
Jas Doherty to Wm. Keohan and 

others, pflxperty In Sussex.
A. Amelia Holmes and husband to 

Ezra Long, property in^Studholm.
B. L. Stevens to J. W. Seely, prop

erty in Westfield.
Executor of C. T. White to G. B. Mc

Kay, property In Sussex.

6
5

...........5
5
7

...........5! 51

^Principle and Interest payable in U. S. funds.
- Copy of list gladly mailed on request.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Jolr 6—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2—60c. to «le. Oats,
Canadian Western, No. 3 56c. to 660.
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents,
«rata, «16.60. Rolled oats, bag SO lba.,
13.06. Bran, «16.36. Shorts, «27.36. Hay,
No. Z, per ton, oar lots, «32.00. Cheese, 
finest easterns, 19c. Batter, eholceet to bankers.

Sfic to 87c. Eggs, selected,
40c. Potatoes, per hag, ear lota. 46c. Toronto, July 6.—The gross earnings

------------------------- t- cf Dig C.N.R. for the week ending
OPPOSE SUNDAY" BATH I NO. June SO, were $2,440,688, a decrease

. ___ _ . _ . of «24,766 from the corresponding
Hamilton, OnL, July 6.—The Lord s we„k J*at year.

Day Alltanoe Is planning to stop Sun- The gross earning» from January 
day battling In Hamilton, hot la meet-h* to June 30, this year, were «60,- 
lng with scant sympathy from mem-l 234,390 an Increese of «4,719,566 oyer 
here of the City Connell. - - «the corresponding period In 1110.

GOLD FROM FRANCE
I #

New York, July 6 —Gold valued at 
approximately ten million dollars ar
rived from France ttylay on the steam
ship France and Lorraine consignedfa

Ltd.Eastern Securities Company,; creamery,

Managing Dewier
193 Hollis Street, 

HALIFAX N. S.

----------------------------:--------------------------------—

James MacMurray .
92 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

s ,

II
»
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
■ > xag

bon end Brass Callings. d ’Phone West 15. 
West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

Engineers and Machinists

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION • :
t

p
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Bother and
#ORL ATTEMPT 
ha TO SUKDI
Daughter Despondent Becaui 

Her Husband Took 
Baby Away.

CALL FOR DOCTOR
REVEALS PUGH

Taken to Hospital—Chano 
or Recovery or Death A 

About Even.«
New York. July 5.-'Thirty-six hot 

«after they had swallowed strong 
i>ulions of bldhJorlde ot mercury In 
effort to end their live» togetho". M 
Henrietta Weiss a pretty tweniy-ye 
old-girl, and her mother, Mrs. Fn 
ces Weiss, were discovered yenterd 
neon In a room of the Hotel <5omn 
dore dangerously til.

“They took my baby away fr< 
n.e," walled the girl, as she oper 
her hand to disclose a baby a bo 
vwhich she had been tlutchlng. B< 
ehe and her mother begged lie 
lowed to die, and regardless ot th 
protests they were taken to Flov 
Hospital It was said that they 1 
equal chance» of life and death.

The girl is the wife of Mortm 
Velse, the eon of a milliner, Car 
Weis», at No. 674 Madison aven 
According to the atory told to 
police, Weiss left their home. No. 
Loft Washington avenue, last Tin 
day evening, and took their one-yc 
old son,
mother’s apartment, No. 509 W 
End avenue, where he has lived fie 
Neither he nor his mother could 

■■ached yesterday.
^ Asked For Morphine.

IMrs. Frances Weiss was the of 
nurse for Dr. A J. Greenburgev, 
the Hotel Remington, No. 129 W 
46th street She is the widow of 
Albany man to whom she was n 
ried at the age ot fifteen.

They were found in their room 
the Hotel Commodore by Dr. Gre 
burger after the .younger woman ! 
called him on the telephone yes 
day at 11 o’clock and told him t 
were sick.
.having taken poison.

“Bring a hypodermic and et 
morphine,” she begged him. 
haven’t elept for two nights. Pie

The doctor rushed to the h«
room and discovered the girl and 
mother in bed, suffering from h 
•orrhages and nausea. They asiked 
to give them morphine, and conf 
ed that they had taken poison Th 
day at midnight—six tablets of 
chloride each. Both of them 1 
ged him repeatedly, he said, not to 
an ambulance, aud the mother lap 

Jdnto unconsciousness.
H The daughter, it appears from 
information gathered by the pol 

called upon her nicher at the H 
Remington Thursday evening and 
peared to be greatly upset by s< 
trouble which she had had at he 

jThey retired to her mother's jrc 
wnd shortly before Ü o'clock they v 
seen to leave the hotel together 
take a taxicab. Her mother 
changed to her best frock and t 

icarried a small valise between th 
At the Hotel Commodore the 

! gaged a room on the fourth 
paying In advance. The next m 
ing and afternoon they told the m 
that they did not wish to be dist 
ed. At 6 o’clock the daughter ai 
ered a call from the desk and 

ithat they would remain in the r 
another night, 
could not go down to register—w 
is required of guests who pay in 
vance, on the presumption that 
■have no baggage—but that she w 
ido so the next day.
I The next day, w-hen the pain 
l the poison became unendurable, 
called Dr. Greenburger.

I

i

Robert, with him ’.o

She said nothing ab

:

She said that

6 Held Onto Baby’s Boot.

By the time Patrolman Murpho 
the Bast 51st street station, arr 
Airs. Frances Weiss was unconsc 
■tod the daughter was barely abl
■Peak-
r “I am sorry we had to do it,” 

Faid. “They took my baby awa;
When Patrolman Murphy put 

Ills hand for the baby® boot, w 
holding, she clutched lt tehe was 

er and cried:
“Oh, let me keep it!—let me

It!”
Later she told the doctor that 

would repeat the attempt to kill t 
eelves if they got well, and her m< 
nodded feebly, as though she ui

Germans Blame The 
French For Trou

Allege They Attacked 
Poles With Rifle Butts 
Caused the Killing.

;

Berlin, July 6 —The version ol 
trouble at Beuthen, Uplper Sil 
given by the Aligemeine Zeitun, 
hay declares that the people of Bei 
began acclaiming the Allies upoi 
Polish withdrawal but tlpt whei 
inhabitants started singing peti 
M>ngs, the French attacked them 
Title butts. 8ome shots were flre< 
account continues, â major being 
ed and several Frenchmen 1 
wounded, whereupon the French 
control, with the result that se 
women and children were k 
Twenty prominent citizens ot Bei 

,-were taken as hostages, the news] 
Vadds, and an inquiry was opened

No Need To.

Billy—“I always feel sorry f< 
epinster.” MUly—“You needn’t, 
an old maid has something to 

j thankful for. She doesn't hav< 
! worry about where her husb&i 
when he 'phones that he is detail 

Uhe office.”

l l When fishing lor a husband in 
.'à The matrimonial brook, 
w A maiden often wonders how 

W ' r ftbe'ii get him off the hook.

(i J^JjlÏS

-Nil FIRE ESCAPES H
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SO N. ST. JOHN, N. B. -fh

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

» 58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B. ^
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax,

. St. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MOmREAL. *£, _

Orders executed on all Exchangee.

,;-Vl

PROVINCIAL BONDS
To Yield 6% to 6.40%

Ask For Our List

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

!
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■OTHER AND I marine news
"girl attempt

TO SUICIDE

E * CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ‘— Business Cardsr-

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.)N New Moon . ..............

Mr»t Quarter . .........
Pull Moon......................
last Quarter................

—1
■ Moon’» FhaSSU

«Jutir

■ „

Daughter Despondent Because 
Her Husband Took 

Baby Away.

CALL FOR DOCTOR
REVEALS PLIGHT

Taken to Hospital—Chances 
Vvfor Recovery or Death Are 
w*'About Even.

SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED.Ü
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LtfcENBBS Issued at 

Wasson's, Màllf Street and Sydney
‘•••V

SALESMAN — ▲ SsU-rnsyaeUns
salesman, whose ambition Is Ueyonu 
his present place, might Bod moru

at the same time double Ms income. 
We require a man o£ clean character, 
sound in mind and body, ot strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
tile’s position with a last-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with lar above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second door, 167 Prince 
William street.

PRINCIPAL tor the Broadway 
School, Woodstock, If. B., applications 
to state qualifications, salary and ex
perience. E. K. Connell, Secretary.

Faroes* Une
SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON

i d d
4 Ad

4 4 FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 6O0 to Wasson’s, 

Box 1848, St. John, N. B.
” VIOLINS, MANDOLIN*
AmA AU String Instruments and Bows

BAR SILVER. 8L John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.u U wan 1 fcu.—Good i-Touestant luster 
homes tor a number ot boys trom 4 tu 
1U years old also infants from 8 months 
to a year and u ball old. Apply'In the 
first Instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

Manchester UneJuly 5—Bar silver 36 T4A; 
110s. Id. Money 4 1-4 per 
count rates, short bills, 5 
three months’ bills 6 3-8 per 1111 Ta Mancheeter via 

Vtem Manchester U. 8. Forte 
June 11 Man. Shipper About Jl So 16 
Juno 23 Ma» Exchange 
July 16 Man. Importer

s VICTORIA HOTELSYDNEY GIBBS, - - 11 Sydney Street
Wed. 4.44 1.1» 11.00 13.00

4.45 8.13 12.37 12.64
4.46 8.1» 1.80 1.40
4.46 8.18 1.11 2.48
4.47 8.11 8.04 8.36

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

6.4»Thur. WANTED — Second-class female
teacher for School District No. 6, Par
ish of Chipman. Apply stating salary 
to L. L. Langin, secretary, Gaspereaux 
Forks, Queens county.

7.42 OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in ail 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built •# 
say purpose.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 8636 27-31 Paradise Row.

Frl.
8.84Sat. 

Sun. . 92* Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lin-i any description and tor 

AU work guaranteed.
Estate Sale of House
hold Furniture, etc..

PORT OF 6T.' JOHN.
Arrived July 6.

Stmr Governor Dtngley, 2866, In
galls, from Boston.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville IIL, 64, 
Collins, from Annapolis Royal, N. S.; 
stmr Keith Conn, 177, McKinnon, from 
Westport, N. 8.; gaa sloop Lester D.,| 
10, Dixon, from Alma, N. B.; stmr 
Grand Manan, 179, Horsey, for Wil
son’s Beach, N. B.

FIFTY MEN WANTED immediate g 
ly for special Tractor Course, driving, jny, July 6th, at 10 o’clock- 
operating, repairing. This work pays BY AUCTION
six to fifteen dollars a day, only four j am instructed by the Executors to 
weeks required. Fee, fifty dollars. aen by Public Auction at residence 
Board, room, seven to eight dollars 2s'0. 17 Exmouth Street on Wednesday 
week. Hemphill's Big Auto and Gas morning" at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
Tractor School, 163 King, West Toron- bouse consisting in part, carpets, rugs,

carpets beds, bedding, couches, 
tables, pictures, mirrors, sectional 
bookcase and books, rifles, fishing 

CORPORATIONS FINANCED.—Mon- lackl# and a >arge quantity of other 
ey obtained for going proposition of household eftects. 
merit. Unlimited capital advanced for

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITEDNew York. July 6.—Thirty-six hours 

«after they had swallowed strong to- 
futions of bichloride of mercury in t»n 
effort to end their live» togetho*. Mrs. 
Henrietta Weiss a pretty twenty-year 
old-girl, and her mother, Mrs. Fran
ces Weiss, were discovered yesterday 
neon In a room of the Hotel Commo
dore dangerously til.

“They took my baby away 
n.e,” wailed the girl, as she opened 

baby a bodt.

Yovince of 
w Brunswick 
% Bonds

belonging to the Es
tate of the late Mary 
E. Given, 17 Exmouth 
3L, Wednesday mom-

MALE HELP WANTEDSuburbanites’ Dinner — 
La Tour Motel

Royal Bank Building
BT. JOHN, N. B.Tel. Main 2616

G. C. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C. King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Jountlful Meals. Prompt Service^
60cTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Established 1870 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

•4 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 61 and M. 655

'able in New York.
Cleared July 6.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 412, Mac
Donald, for Digby, N. 8.; stmr Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, for Westport, 
N. B.: stmr Granville III., 64, Collins, 
for Annapolis Royal, N. 8.; gas sloop 
Lester D., 10, Dixon, for Alma, N. B.; 
Stmr Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, for 
Wilson’e Beach N. B.

Sailed July 6.
Sch Emily F. Northern, 316, Ward, 

for New York.

her hand to disclose a 
which she had been clutching. Both 
she and her mother begged ti bo al
lowed to die, and regardless of their 
protests they were taken to Flower 
Hospital It was said that they had 
equal chances of life and death.

Tito girl is the wife of Mortimer 
Weise, the eon of a milliner, Carryl 
Weiss, at No. 674 Madison avenue, 

i According to the story told to the
' police, Weiss left their home. No. 4ô

loft Washington avenue, last Thurs
day evening, and took their one-year
old son, Robert, with him ’.o his
mother’s apartment, No. 506 West 
End avenue, where he has lived sine®. 
Neither he nor his mother could be 

■Bached yesterday.

Commencing June 7 th., 1921, a 
steamer of tnia une leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7 JO a. m. tor Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver harbor.

Leaves Black'» Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water lor dt. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
aidson. Back Bay and L'Etete.

Leaves st. Andrews Thursday, caL 
lng at St. George, L’Etete* or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 am. Daylight Time. Freight re
cti ved Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; St, 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agente, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2681.

Hector’s Restaurant
88 Prince William Street

tu.

B .Telephone 
8% Stock

Business Lunch, 50cS. GOLDFtATHLK, 
Optometrist

Will arrive at Güipman, Tues
day, July the ôth, and leave tin.

10 Tickets, $4.50 
Special Dishes to Order. 

'Phone M. 951
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

dividend paying companies, where >laRae Sinclair & McRae, 
additional capital Is needed. Lloyd 
Brewster Co* 249 West 34th street,

City.
! Solicitors for Executors.7 th.

A. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

New York ESTATE SALEDesigns and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.
George H. Hciler, 

C. A
Lumber Charter. THERE WILL BE 

SOLD AT PUBLICEMERY’SShip War gara has been chartered 
to load lumber from St. Lawrence 
ports for the United Kingdom at 120s. 
J. T. Knight L Company are local 
agents.

Jl Giving Shipping Boost.
As a result of the recent ruling that 

Canadian grain can come to Boston 
for export on a basis of Canadian 
funds considerable cereal is rtipotted 
as heading that way from the North
west and a busy summer and tall Is 
expected.

loncton — St. John 
Fredericton |£SILEE & HOLDER. CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTENERS 

155 Princess Street 
8L John, N. ti.

ut Liguieeuih Cen

AUCTION on Satur
day the 16th of July 
next at Chubb's 
Corner in the City 

at twelve o'clock noon

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 8. 

Booms IV, 20, 21, P. U. Box 723 
Telephone, tiackville, er

Reproductions 
tury Furniture.Asked For Morphine.

Mrs. Frances Walss was the office 
murae for Dr. A. J. Greenburgev, at 
the Hotel Remington, No. 129 West 
46th street She is the widow of an 
Albany man to whom she was mar
ried at the age of fifteen.

They were found In their room at 
the Hotel Commodore by Dr. Green- 
burger after the .younger woman had 
called him on the telephone yester
day at 11 o’clock and told him they 
were sick.
.having taken poison.

“Bring a hypodermic and 
morphine," she begged him. 
haven't slept for two nights. Please

The doctor rushed to the hotel 
room and discovered the girl and her 
mother in bed, suffering from hem 
orrhages and nausea. They asiked him 
to give them morphine, and confess
ed that they had taken poison Thurs
day at midnight—six tablets of bi
chloride each. Both of them beg
ged him repeatedly, he said, not to call 
an ambulance, and the mother lapsed 

Jknto unconsciousness.
■ The daughter, it appears from the 
information gathered by the police, 

Icalled upon her number at the Hotel 
Remington Thursday evening and ap
peared to be greatly upset by some 
trouble which she had had at home.

I They retired to her mother's room, 
Kind shortly before fl o'clock they were 
seen to leave the hotel together and 
take a taxicab. Her mother had 
changed to her best frock and they 

; carried a small valise between them.
At the Hotel Commodore the 

! gaged a room on the fourth 
paying In advance. The next morn
ing and afternoon they told the maids 
that they did not wish to be disturb
ed. At 6 o’clock the daughter answ
ered a call from the desk and said 
ithat they would remain in the room 
another night, 
could not go down to register—which 
is required of guests who pay in ad
vance, on the presumption that they 
have no baggage—but that she would 

I do so the next day.
I The next day, when the pains of 
\ the poison became unendurable, they 
called Dr. Greenburger.

Held Onto Baby’s Boot.

By the time Patrolman Murphy, of 
the Bast 51st street station, arrived, 
Airs. Frances Weiss was unconscious 

■fad the daughter was barely able to
■Peak.
^ "I am sorry we had to do it,” she 

said. “They took my baby away."
When Patrolman Murphy put out 

his hand for the hahys boot, which 
holding, she clutched it tight-

of St. John 
(Daylight Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm of about 
57% acres and 3 Houses situate there- 

For further particulars apply to 
C. S. HAN1NGTON, 

Barrister-at-Law.
127 Prince William St.

BONDS I
5.40% I

^ ‘

MPANY, LTD. I
if ax, N. S.

W. F. O'CONNOR, K. C.PATENTS
OTTAWAFBATUKRSTONUAUÜU & CO.

The old established firm. Patent* 
everywhere. Head Utflce, rtoya: liana 
tiaiming, Toronto; Ottawa ouicea, a 
Elgin street. Offices thrauguoui Can
ada. Booklet tree.

NLegal Counsel

Piactlce in Court confined to (/curia 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

Sailed Tuesday.
Sch Emily F. Northern sailed yes

terday for New York with a cargo of 
lumber. Nagle & Wigmore are agents 

Schooner White Belle.
Schooner White Belle from Apple 

River, N. 8., arrived at Bridgeport. 
Conn., Saturday with lumber.

To Load Coal.
Schooner Abble C. Stubbs has been 

chartered to load coal at New York 
for this port.

Nagle & Wigmore Report:
Captain Wm. Chapman, of this city, 

left Monday night for Mobile, to take 
command of the British narqueutlne 
Whltesen, now repalrng at Mobile, 
after being in collision with U. S. 
Shipping Board steaffibr Connaughton
--_WH1 load at Mobile for Port of
Spain, Trinidad. Tern schooner Emily 
F Northern cleared and sailed yester
day morning for New Y irk with cargo 
of spruce lumber loaded at Gagetown.

Four-masted schooner Whlte-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

She said nothing about
COAL

Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

BINDERS AND PRIMERS ARRESTED FOR 
ATTEMPT TO 

SEIZE SHIP

»
"We Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

R. C. Desruchers, secretary, De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, 
are invited for the Provision and in
stallation complete of an Hydraulic 
Hoist in the Customs House, St. John,

90.the McMillan press 'Phones. West. 17 or 
Wholesale and Retail93 rTince Win. Street. 'PLone M. 2740,

Mexicans Mutiny at Sea But |x T°ndera
Officers Able to Quell than Monday, July 18th P-ox.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
Uprising. and forms of tender obtained at the

office of D. H. Waterbury, District 
Resident Architect, Department oi 
Public Works, Customs Building, St

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chuxtn Street

will be received not laternTIP
»

mj'•7i

k BATTLE OF AXES
AGAINST RIFLES0

John, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered un

less made on the form supplied by the 
department and in accordance witn 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 1U 

cent, of the amount of the ten- 
War Loan Bonds for the Domm- 

cep’ed as -•ecurity, 
eheqa. r if required 

t ) make up an odd amount.
D. H. WA VERBUPY.

District Reside it Arcnitect.
St. John. N. B . July 1st, -921.

"dominion BITUMINOUS 
' STEAM an(t 

GAS COALSEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

N. B. .. ,
belle. Captain E. K. Merrlam, ar
rived at Bridgeport, Conn., Saturday, 

lumber from 
N. S. Four-masted

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

swam.! Of Had Mutineers Been Success
ful Another Ship Would 
be Added to Mystery List.

’GeneralSales Office' ,
MONTREALWICK with s cargo of spruce

£hoonerRBesr8ie A White. Captain L. 

T Merrlam, is discharging spruce 
New York from Apple 

Tern schooner Whie-

INTERNATIONAL LINE lit ST JAM** ST.H. L MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND :tUN UAlNTEtiti

the order of ttie
Passenger and Freight Service Be

tween SL John and Boston R. P. A W. F. STARK, LIMITED.

ion w11’ also be ao 
or war bonds and c

Phone Main ub 7 J Lrustieu, Sulumber at 
River, N. S. 
way, Captain Pike, is also on passage 
from Apple River to New York with a 

Tern schooner

New York, July 5.—Several 
hers of the crew of the Texas V >m 
•janv's tanker, Harvester, which ar 
rived at the company’s pie"
-, onne, N. J , recently were taken from 
the ship sbrig by United States Mar- 

w.. ; rants ohlancJ

yflI Steamship GOVERNOR D1NGLEY 
will leave Sit. John every Wednetday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. ( Atlantic Time) for Bos*on. Tne 
Wednesday trips are via East>nt and 
Lui ec. due Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

tii. JULNr N. ti.

COALot lumber. HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding Sad- 

dloa, slightly worn, regu-a: price Jjdj, 
which we ouer to clear at $15.

See our line ot Driving Harness 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON <k SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

Northern®, Captain McLeod, arrived 
at New York Saturday, with a cargo 
of spruce lumber from Baaa River. 
She will load a return cargo of hard 
coal tor this po-t. Tern schooner 
Abble C. Stubbs. Captain Peabody, 
now on passage from this port to New 
York with lumber, has been chartered 

ot coal for 9t.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coat 
46 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

&C0. shal Beekman on 
ty Andrew Ni. 'Treves, assistant en
gineer on the ship.

The mvti, all Mexicans, an» charg
ed WitU felonitm-s assault and 
tiny. They were lucked up in the 
county jail at Jert \v City, and w.l, 
have a hearing <xn Tuesday

She said that she

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a.m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for East port, Lubec and SL

Fare, $10.80. Staterooms, $3 up. 
Direct connection at Boston with the

177 Hollie SL 
Halifax, N. 8. STEAM BOILERSbefore

ommissioner Henu-
to load a return cargo 
John. United States 

rick son.
The warrants were obtained . on 

Friday, when Grèves and First Mate 
Holbrook testified before the Commis
sioner. thv Mexicans had attack 'd 
them with axes on May 25 last, when 
the tanker bad just left Port Lobos,

We offer "MatLeson" 
boilers for 

, ,.i stock as follows:
NEW

1.—Portable on wheels, 5t> H. V 
No. 10, 46 din., 16 -a mug, 12â 
;j.;umis, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. p 
Nu. 9, 44 dia., 16 -0 ' L2ô pouaas 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36” <na. 
muier, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. r

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season, 72’ à nu, S’-O" 
pounds. W. P,

Write for farther deuils

immediate shipmentPORT OF MONTREAL Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Capo Cod 
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N B.

ELEVATORS R. P. & W. F. Siarr, Ltd.I Pott of Montreal, July 5 — Arvd, 
Kiel; Canadian Sap-\ We manuiacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Powor, Dumb Wait- 
er»« etc.

Christian Bora, 
per. St. John’s, Nfld.; Calrngowan, 
Newcastle; Arnold o Da Brescia, 
Naples.

Sailings—Paraloe, Gibraltar; Cana- 
Sealer, Havana; Royal Tran^- 

rt, Hamburg; General Milne, Ham- 
rg; Deuel, Antwerp; Bilbster, Km- 

Canadian Forester, British West

3ur friend, may "Go 
business affairs in 

r wife and children M

nowledge of business ™
- ** -J. -

Then Teacher Gave It Up.
your mother had 
of stuff, and made 
g eighteen yards, 
he have loft?”

Mexico.Teacher—"If 
twenty-five yards 
a dress containin 
how much would s

Little Girl- "Mamina can't make 
her own dresses. She has tried often 
and they are always either too— " 

Teacher—“Suppose she sent it to 
a dressmaker, how much would the 
dressmaker send back?”

Little Girl—“Depends on which 
dtessmaker, bow much would the 
dressmaker send back? '

Teacher (impatiently) - “Suppose 
she sent it to an honest one?"

Little Girl-—“Some of the hunestest 
ones cut things to waste, so that 
there is never anything left no matter 
how much you send ’em.”

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., battle of axes against n- 

Hillvard
fies—the axes wielded by the 
and the rifles by Captain 
Hillbrook and the first assistant 
gineev. Andrew M. G rev.

crept upon the two officers with 
their weapons, but were discovered 
before tlie-v got within striking distance 

ugly <

ST. JOHN. N. B.
po
bu The mu Li-

POYAS & CO., King Square 
. JEWELERS

Indies; Dexhaven, Rotterdam.she was 
er and cried:

“Oh, let me keep it!—let me keep
ne which, with full 
to protect the inter- hush.Eight Killed At

Standard Oil Co.

crowd.The officers tired at the 
woundin

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
g one man. The s: 
after hacking the cap 

verely, in disarming the officers, but 
’ in the confusion, regained his 

and used it so effectively thit

It!”
Later she told the doctor that they 

would repea* the attempt to kill them
selves if they got well, and her mother 
nodded feebly, as though she under-

Full lines of Jewelry and VVatchea. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11.

ceeded, and
Notice is hereby given that the 

light on the Trinity Ledge gas and 
whistling buoy is reported not burn- 

Will be relighted at first oppor-
weapon
I,., backed them into the brig, while 
Hillbrook handcuffed them. Then the 
door was locked. Oth-»r officers on 

I 'bore leove returned to find tile two 
men unconscious from loss of blood.

I The sailors bad not been able to es- the Harvester would have gone down
one more “mystery 

rise to more stories of

l. MATHESON & CO„ LTD., 
BoilermakersCOMPANY Loss in Property Through 

Bursting Stills is Estimated 
at Two Million Dollars.

t. ing.
New Glasgow, Nova SeotlaI. JNow is the time to clean up and 

paint up. We can supply you with 

everything which you ,wih require.

A. M. ROWAN

Germans Blame The 
French For Trouble

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine Department. 

St John, N. B. July 4, 1921
The Bear in the Hymn. on the listJuly 5.—Eight men are rape however.

Federal officials declare that if the 
had succeeded in their attempt.

Chicago,
dead today, 36 others Injured, ten so 
seriously that they may die, and pro
perty damage is unofficially estimât 

million douars as the re 
suit of yesterday’s explosion in the 
Standard Oil, Company’s refining 
plant at Whiting, Lnd.

Most of those killed were caught 
in the shower of flame, but others 

struck by the falling brick and

President Vance of Oskaloosa 
lege said at a teachers’
Oskaloosa:

“In the education of the young 
leave nothing to chance. Explain 
everything. Otherwise the absurdest 
errors will creep in- 

"I once

Col-
banquet in

ip." giving 
iracy.”SHOOTING VICTIM DEAD.Allege They Attacked the 

Poles With Rifle Butts and 
Caused the Killing.

Berlin, July 6.—The version of the 
trouble at Beuthen, Uipiper Sileeta, 
given by the Aligemeine Zeitung to
day declares that the people of Beuthen 
began acclaiming the Allies upon the 

i Polish withdrawal but tl*t when the 
inhabitants started singing patriotic 
songs, the French attacked them with 

: rifle butts. Some shots were fired, the 
account continues, Æ major being kill
ed and several Frenchmen being 
wounded, whereupon the French lost 
control, with the result that several 
women
Twenty prominent citizens of Beuthen 

, were taken as hostages, the newspaper 
Ladds, and an inquiry was opened.

No Need To.

Billy—“I always feel sorry for a 
epinster.” Milly^-“You needn’t. Even 
an old maid has something to 

j thankful for. She doesn’t have to 
! worry about where her husband Is 
wben he 'phones that he is detained at 

Ufce office."

I When fishing for a husband in 
The matrimonial brook,

A maiden often wonders bow 
flhe’li get him off the book.

COWANS "PGeneral HardwareL 'Phone M. 398.331 Main SLS-herbroi^e, Que., July 5.— Gordon 
Coutts, who was brought to the local 
hospital suffering from a tgpd wound 
in his left side, following a shooting 
aflray at Beebe, died this morning. 
Coutts, a returned soldier, wtus arrest 
ed by the police on a charge of shoot
ing and wounding George Leclaire, 
ahd when found was suffering from a 
wound in his left side. According to 
th® doctors. Coutts admitted that he 
shot himself.

ed at two
y

Exchange. » j
SL John, N. B. ^ 3

, Winnipeg, Halifax,

AUTO INSURANCE gave a little girl a woolly 
She was delighted. She said

&he would caliche bear ‘Gladly.’
*• ‘Glady?’ said 1. 

name! ’’
--It’s after the bear in the hymn," 

the little one explained.
“ ‘The bear in the hymn?' I repeated.
•• ‘Yes, don't you know?’ said the 

little girl; and she quoted solemnly:
“ ‘Gladly, my cross-eye bear.’ ’*

Ask For Our New l\ icy. 
FERiE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy 

Enquiry For Rates ^oli-ited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

•What a funny-
steel walls of the two steel stills 
which burst. Excessive pressure or 
a tinv leak of gas were two probable 
causes for the explosion advanced by 
those familiar with the operation of the 
stills which were filled crude oil under 

in the manufacture of gaeo-

C.

TREAL. '1~ „
Exchangee.

U. S. CRUISERS FOR MEXICO.
Washington, July 6.—The cruiser 

Cleveland and the gun-boat Sacra
mento have been ordered to Tampico, 
Mexico, to protect United States in 
terests in the event that they are 
jeopardized because of labor troubles 
growing out of the unemployment sit
uation, it was said today at the Navy 
Department. ____________ _

pressure
line. Much Taken With IL

Mrs. Swell man—1 want you to make 
my bathing suit this summer. I was 
much taken with the one you made me 
last season.

Dressmaker—Indeed!
Mrs. Swellman—Yes, the camera 

fiends simply camped on my trail.— 
Boston Transcript.

Western Assurance Co,
June Works, Ltd.
chinbts

Free Absolution Wanted.
Hostess (to distinguished prelate) 

—“And what does yo 
think of the GermansV 
' prelate—"They resemble, alas,
many of my beautiful parishioners. 
They always ask tor absolution, but 
they never want to do any penance."

and children were killed. Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

EL W. W. FRINK & SON,
SL John, N. B.

ur reverence
V*>

Phone West 15. ? 
WARING. Manager.

i
Hope Springs Eternal.

Junior was in the habit of 
ing to the table with a dirty face and, 
of course, had to be sent away to 
wash.

One time his mother, nearly losing 
patience, 
persist in 
washing? 
you away."

“Well," said Junior, meekly, 
you fongoL"

'
Grandpa Obligea.he — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.to go to base-
CATARRH

L of the
[BLADDER

Office Boy (anxious 
baft match)—“May 1 have the after
noon off, sir? My gmnd ’

Employer—“Oh, yes, I’ve hoard that 
before. Your grandmother died laet

Office Bay—“Yes, sir,
grandfather’s getting 
this atte*noaeu'‘

1kPES H 
is and Rods.
. JOHN, N. a -fk

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

said: “Junior, why do you 
coming to the table without 

You know I always send
bk

ïr©
«j CEL JARVIS & SON,but—my

nuvtieti ■vadn* Prov-ncial Agent»

AiN
l }K

)

i
;

(i i

MEN WANTED
Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boilermen, firemen, 

laborers, teamsters, macninists, carpenters, cleaners, 

pitmen, motormen, conductors to take the places of 
dissatisfied former employees. Wages and conditions 

on application. Apply by letter or 'phone. Perma
nent jobs for good people.

«

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
St. John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 2430.

LIQUOR AND
DRUG CURE

BY THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC 
TREATMENT

For many years established at 
46 Crown Street.

Information private.
Room 2, Second Floor, 82 Charlotte 
8t. Phone M. 1685, House M. 2070 

. Guaranteed home treatment a 
specialty.

GATLIN INSTITUTE, LTD.
P. O. BOX 354 ST. JOHN. N. B.

R. M. S. P.
to

Bermuda
First class ticket from 
Halifax to Bermuda 
and return to SL John, 
steamer meals and 
berth included, during 
Summer season,

$75 to $85
Three Days Sea 
Voyage Each Way

ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY

HALIFAX, N. 8. m

Ü

^SANTAL
CAPSULES

^MIDY

F

S5
5£

5t
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TheOnly Razor
!U,'

■

that Straps, Shaves a nd Cleans Without 
Removing the Blade

For the man with no time to spare—who wants a clean 
H^ave, quick and comfortably, the

”»nr Auto-Strop Safety Razor
is there with the service. The thin, keen blades of the Auto-Strop Razor run smoothly over the face, 
ehave clean qnd easily, les/tag the skin cool and refreshed. A rub or two on the strop, without re
moving the blade, keeps tae edge in perfect alignment. The Auto-Strop Razor is cheapest in the end, 
and costs only from

$5.00 Upward
Razor Section—Street l*ioor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours:—3 a. ru. to 6 p. m.; Close at°l p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

ART NEEDLEWORK
FOR “PICK-UP"

There are so many lovely things in 
our art needlework departmerit, all 
stamped and made up. that even an 
amateur needle-woman can And some
thing interesting and profitable 
Here are mentioned just a few 

White and Colored Rompers 
dainty Frocks for Kiddies u 
Pram. Covers and Pillow Cases! Very 
Pretty Nightgowns and Combinations 
Dressing Sacques; White 
Colored Linen Centres, 
and 27 in. Stamped 
Cushion Tops and 
Runners; Luncheon

Stamped

and Natural 
sizes 18, 22

ffS E

Sets ; d Tray 
Cloths.

among a full range 
of flosses, working //y-xo* 
cottons and other if// 
materials necessary \V / f 
for working out the p«V/ J I 
above pieces in the 
most effective way.

choose from
V

°.;r.
I Needlework 

Department- 
Ground I

4

KINO STREET- V GERMAM STREET - MARKET mum.

ANNOUNCEMENTBRITISH FEATURE AND B KIDDIES—IMPERIAL 12TH JULY EXCURSION
Not for many years have July 

Sales at Dykeman’s store presented 
themselves to you freighted wuh 
sudh huge importance. Their eus 
tomers will be literally astonished at 
the purchasing power of a Dollar 
compared with four or five years ago. 
Now, as a climax comes these July 
Clearance Sales with their Immense 
Savings,

Watch the even!

M?ï*nd *5.® G,oriou8 12th in Moncton. 
Monster Parade, Bands, etc Train
See$3r rttal8* 8t° Day,i«ht tinv1. 
rare $3 7., L,i<iren $1 90> 8to in
Rothesay. Hampton, Norton. Apohan :
Sahsh*' Pen°£Squis- Retitcodlac^u l 
Salisbury. Lx<rursion fares
above named points on special train

: 1
The fourth splendid British Master- 

craft production, "Her Son." receives 
its opening presentation at the Imper- 
lal today. It is a delightful domestic 
drama of powerful story and heart- 
appeal. and its leading players are the 
favorites Violet Hopson and Stewart 
Rome. The Imperial's Miniatures will 
continue with their fairy operetta, 
“Jack and the Beanstalk,’’ at 3.30 and 
8.30. Special 
double shows.

■

mg papers and you 
can share a multitude of extraord.u- 
axy values which they have planned 
and prepared expressly for the aap- 
penlng. The pace this event sets iq 
price lowering is one which it may 
not be possible to adopt in the ord'n- 
ary wa 
It inde,
of Complete Satisfaction.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. ■
prices during these

Mrs. Thomas Henry de Mille, 
sex. N. B„ announces the, , engagement
of her youngest daughter, Floi -nice 
Annette Wallace, to Mr. John Bertie 
«ft* Quebec. Q«e.. and sv Joha< 
N.-B. The marriage to lake place lu 
September.

NO MATINEE TODAY
There will he no matinee at the 

Opera House this afternoon on ac
count of the funeral of W. C. McKay, 
late manager. There 
formances 
o’clock.

for many months to come, 
ever—Dykeman’s! The Store

ay
edwill be two per- 

ning at 7 and 9this eve ■
game tonight

Baseball tonight on SL PeterW
grounds—CommèrcUüi va. SL PetexJy

1 A "Perfect’" cup of coffee Xroni
CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c. Perfect Blend.

* is*-

l
“NEW PERFECTION" OIL COOK STOVE

SPEEDY — STEADY — CLEAN — HOT !
Touch a match to the burner and the stove is ready 

for use instantly.
Set the flame where you want it -— you can always 

see it through the mica door.
Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner 

turns every drop of oil into cooking heat.
For every cooking purpose there is always an 

abundance <>t steady, clear, intense cooking heat direct
ly against the utensil.

I

S» *

Emerson & Fisher; Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET s

Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 5.55 p. m. ; Fridays 9.55 p. m. 
Saturday 12.55 p. m„

Sport Skirls That Fit in With
Holiday Moods and Plansy

Ask to see the newest arrivals at this store. 
They will certainly pi 
find ail the clever quirks of fashion smartly com
bined in skirts of very decided charm.

Plaids, Checks and the stunning Blazer or 
more subdued stripes vie in popularity.

No matter what color 
hat, you will find it a very easy matter to procure 
a skirt of harmonizing effect to wear with it.

Many of these newest arrivals are pleated in 
box or accordéon styles.

(Costume Deportment—Second Floor).

you. Here ’you willf ease

:

-HI your sweater or sport

1

y 1

u.

Power Co. On Parade% ON QUESTIONS IN
■»

> Toronto, July 6.—Prsesure io N 
% now about normal or a little % 
% above over the greater pot- N 
H tion of the continent, with the N 
Si exception of a tew local ibow- Si 
Si ere In British Columbia, and S 
N the Western Provinces. The S 

j S weather has been lair over the V 
Dominion. The exceeeive heat S 

S continues In Ontario.
S St. lohn................ . 1
S Victoria .. .. .. .. . 50 

....62

Traversed Main Thorough
fares Displaying Banners— 
No New Developments.

Sets Forth N. B. Power Company’s Efforts to Always Treat 
Fairly and Squarely With Its Employees—Every Good 
Move Proposed Looked on With Suspicion by- Em
ployees—Company WÛ1 Not Make Agreement With 
Present Union.

II
m

? The former employees of the 
Power Company, who have been tak
ing life easy lines Wednesday morn- 

elfort to get together Into some kind log last, were out on parade last night, 
of a working agreement, baled upon They turned out 200 strong and trav- 
a générons wage, allowing motormen eraed the main thoroughfares display- 
and conductors to earn fl,700 a year, in* numerous banners setting forth

appeals to the public sympathy in 
their fight with the Power Company.

Mayor Schofield had requested the 
men not to go on parade lest it might 
be the cause of starting some act 
which would cause damage to prop
erty and place the marcher» in a bad 
situation. Despite the Mayor's appeal, 
the parade was held and passed off 
without any particular harm being 
done to property or person.

For some reason or other the men 
paraded without the assistance of 
band musk.

Hundreds  ̂Watch

Hundreds gathered in King Square 
and along King street to have a look 
at the union nfembers, each of whom 
had a badge of the union pinned on 
his breast. A few cheers were given 
the men as they proceeded along dis^ 
playing banners appealing for support 
to organized labor and their "fight for 
freedom.” The banners were all ap
propriate to the occasion.

A large crowd of sympathisers fol
lowed the marchers down King street 
past the power plant and out M,".n 
street to North End, bat* and out 
Paradise Row, arrived Haymarket 
Square and Brussels street 10 King 
Square and again down King street 
to the Labor Hall on Prince YViV.’am 
street where the parade disbanded. 
The followers kept up continued 
cheering. There was not an act per
formed daring the whole parade that 
could be construed as being a re
proach upon the marchers.

Plate Glass Broken

During the parade a plate glass win
dow in the McDonald music store 
was broken, and one In the Fleetwood 
store oil Main street. A small pane of 
glass was also brdken on Brussels 
street.

Many policemen were massed about 
the power plant while the parade was 
on, but nothing was done by the 
crowd gathered there that was in any
way hostile to the company aside 
from a few jeers from the followers

No New Development»

There were no new developments 
yesterday to cause any change in the 
affairs between the company and the 
men. Manager Thomson said every
thing was going on as well as could 
b* desired with the gas and electric 
plants in full operation.

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said yester
day that it was the Intention to hold 
a meeting of the executive heads of 
the labor organizations of the city in 
the near future to discuss the situi- 
tion. While, he sqûd, many of the local 
unions at recenL,jp»eetlngs had endors
ed the action of the street railwaymen, 
no proposals for sympathetic action 
had been made.

President Farris of the Local Divis
ion reported more members added Lo 
the union at yesterday’s meeting.

•b
84 % 
63 % 
74 % 
76 S 
78 % 
76 N 
88 \ 
98 %
97 S
98 % 
82 N 
82 % 
80 % 
76 %

48

Manager Thomson of the New 
Brunswick Power Company issues a 
statement to the public today, setting 
forth the history of events happening 
between the company tod its former 
employe». The statement is ae fol
lows

Much has been written and many in
terviews have taken place in regard 
to the dispute between the Power 
Ccmpany and certain of its employe», 
and now that the company has come 
to a decision, I desire to place before 
you the facts that have led to this 
conclusion, which* the company has 
adopted.

In 1917, when the present company 
bought out the St. John Railway, the 
l ew Board of Directors recognized 
theunion at once, although this union 
recognition had for years been refused 
by the old company. The new board 
encouraged all employes to join the 
union—requests for increases in pay 
based upon increased cost of living 
were granted whenever asked—work
ing conditions were changed from time 
to time. The company proposed to 
start a pension scheme for the bene
fit of employes, to be paid entirely 
out of the company’s funds, and this 
was viewed with so much suspicion 
that It was abandoned. The company 
voluntarily offered to put the union In 
a position of having a substantial 
financial Interest In the company, 
without any cost to Its members, -and 
this was officiary declined. The com
pany also asked the employes to ap
point n director to keep closely in 
touch with the company's activities, 
and this was also turned down—and 
the whole history of the attitude of 
the company towards its employes 
since May, 1917, has been one of un
ceasing effort to treat Its employes 
fairly and well, and even generously.

Leaders Get Wrong Impression

\ Kamloops ..
\ Calgary .. .. .. ..
% Battleford .. .. .. .. 60 
% Winnipeg ..
% White River
% Firry Sound.....................68
\ London .. ..
% Toronto .. ..
\ Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal .. .
% Quebec..............
t Halifax ....

48

..68
if they wanted to work 365 days in 
the year. This the men 
accept—they dot lined to 
they would work for the company and 
not against the company—and they 
emerged from these conferences with 
threats against the management aa to 
what they would force the company 
to do. These rates off pay are now 
withdrawn.

. ..56
refused to 
ag^ee that69

73
.66

. 64 
.. ..58
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■■Forecast

Maritime—Light to moderate S 
% winds, fair and warm.
■4 Northern New England — ■
% Generally fair Wednesday and % 
% Thursday, warmer Thursday N 
"m and in the interior Wednesday % 
% moderate southeast and south % 
% winds.

%:

\ The One Man Car

The company believes that , we are 
only at the commencement of the bad 
times that are coming. The company 
cannot look forward to continuing 
operation of street cars with two men 
at such a heavy operating expense. 
One man is sufficient to operate a 
street car in any other place In the 
world, and the same is true of 8t. 
John, so as the company has not 
made any money, as it has not paid 
one dollar in dividends on the $350,- 
000 of second preferred stqck that is 
all held in the City of St. John for 
over a year and a half, it is with re
gret that the directors mugt announce 
that their plan of operation hereafter 
is as follows:

Marchers.
V
%%

1 AROUND THE CITY l

TO RECEIVE OFFICERS
On Friday night at the tirindley 

street Citadel of the Salvation Army. 
Commandant and Mrs. Hitchcock will 

officers In charge otbe received as 
~ No. 3 corps.]

------ ♦XS’------
VISIT IS DELAYED.

M. P. Fennel, secretary of the Mont
real Harbor Commission, who was to 
speak here on July 7 will not be able 

the 13th, Mayor 
Schofield was advised yesterday.

No Agreement With Union

The company does not propose to 
enter Into any agreement with the 
present union.

The company will engage as in
dividuals all the men they need in the 
oider In which they apply, upon terms 
that are satisfactory and commercial
ly possible for the company to adopt. 
Any of its old employes who want 
their Job back are Invited to make 
application to the Superintendent In 
charge of their department before 
Friday morning, as we intend then 
taking on other people permanently, 
v/ho are desirous of working for the 
company. After Friday morning the 
old employes will have to take their 
chances with everyone elpe. If they 
can do their work well, any new men 
already engaged, or who may be en
gaged hereafter, will not be discharg
ed to make room for the old employes.

The company will not accept back 
any former employe with whom they 
have had unfavorable experiences, 
either as antagonistic to the company 
or to the public.

The company is sorry It has to 
make a statement of this kind, but 
it has the interests of the public at 
heart. It believes that after a few 
months of necessary training have 
elapsed, a better service will be given 
to the patrons. Seniority will not 
count now—but efficiency and loyal
ty will.

In conclusion I would like to point 
cut to our patrons that the very ex 
istence of this company Is at stake. 
The question as to whether the com
pany shall be managed with consider
ation for its shareholders and to the 
satisfaction of tlfie public should not 
be left to the dictates of organized 
employes, whose attitude towards It 
has already been too clearly shown 
The company feels that in this strug
gle they are passing through an era 
but liar in character to situations in 
other parts of the world, and that we 
will continue to have the support and 
the co-operation of all good citizens, 
among whom we number a large pro
portion ot the old employes who have 
been the victims of bad advice from 
their leaders.

I
untilto come

QUORUM NOT PRESENT
Owing to the tael that there was 

present, the monthly 
Board of. Health was

not a quorum 
me eting of the 
not held yesterday. It was postpon
ed to the 13th or 16th of the month, 
the exact date to be determined utei.

;

The result of these efforts has ap
parently created in the minds o? the 
leaders of the union the Impression 
that the company and its owners were 
weak in their understanding of their 
duties, and that the company was the 
worst enemy of Its employes, and 
practically at every turn the ompany 
has been met by a spirit of opposition 
and sometimes witn active hostility 
on the part o 1 these leaders. The 
union carried on campaigns against 
the company to make It unpopular 
with its patrons—to create In the pub
lic. mind in this c iv end in responsible 

where legislation orlgnatrs,

HEAVY TRAIN
of the heavy touristOn account 

travel, the 1.15 p.m. train to Halifax 
carried ten coaches to accommodate 

Bach coach wuu 
locomo-

the passengers, 
crowded to capacity, an! th

the train had difficulty in mov
ing the load out of the depot.
tive on

WAS BRUSH FIRE.
box 133 called theAn alarm from 

north end firemen out yesterday after- 
When theyto Millidge Avenue.

arrived it was found a brush fire was 
water was avail- 

to their
burning and as no 
able the men 
stations.

sources
the impression that the management 
of (he company wit r-ot conducted by 

comiqorly good iltizens. Gener
ally the employees were encouraged to 
do thlugs contra:y to the beet Inter- 

The union tried

returned

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
of the St. John BoardThe secretary

or Trade has received a letter asking ^ Qf -he coniparv 
tor the names of firms in lh ; to secure the pass.ite of législation 
handling pulpwood. . A”oth®*’ ’ prohibiting the uro ot the Oie Man
the text of which is in car Thev diroot ed all the obstacles
reached the secretary. yrKtxwaV^ they could to tno company's develop- 
pended list of dyes of which ment of its ryeourceR—attempts by
lin firm is the manufacturer t^e COmpany to enforce discipline

have been laughed a‘ and ignored, re
uniting in a poor si re et car servi r - 
smoking In the vestibules—deliberate
ly passing intending passenger- 
neglecting to stop to allow passengers 
to get off the cars—refusing to an
nounce the names of the streets— 
and generally many of the mre have 
been impudent and have inconven
ienced the travelling public.

With all of these things In mind, 
the Power Company felt there were 
many decent men on Its pay roll 
whom they should protect, and nirmer- 

oonferonces have resulted, both

i

•GOV. DINGLEY" WINS
Governor 

defeated the Dominion Express 
interesting contest on the 

grounds last evening, making 
a score 

Banks

baseballDinglevThe

nine in an 
Battery
sixteen hits and running up 
of 13 to 8. MacDonald and 
were the winning battery, while Hal 
11 day played a strqng game at short

New Chairman of 

School Trustees
\ LOVELY TRIMMINGS

FOR GARMENTS IN DEMAND IN 
SUMMER

♦

Executive of Provincial Gov’t 
Names Chief Justice Mc
Keown.

SLIGHT BLAZE
An alarm was rung In from box 14.. 

at 12.20 last evening for a slight fire 
tenement house owned by Frank

Suitable edgings and flouncings for 
and underwear for either 
or children — trimmings thatwomen

will wear, look well and stand plentydirectly with the» men and through 
His Worship the Mayor, In an honest

O Garson, on Main street, and near 
the juncture of Main and Acadia 
streets. The fire consisted of some 

which were smoulderin

PERCY W. THOMSON. 
General Mgr. N. B. Power Co. of tubbing.

Included areThe Hon. Harrison A. McKeown, 
chief justice of the King’s Bench, 
was appointed chairman of the St. 
John Board of School Trustees in 
place of Dr. A. F. Emery, wtiose term 
of office has expired, by the executive 
of the Provincial Government, who 
met in their rooms in the Merchants 
Rank building on Prince Wm. street 
last night.

H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was appoint
ed chairman of the Moncton Board of 
School Trustees In place of John T. 
Hawke, whose term nf office had also 
expired. The majority of tjie other 
chairmen of School Trustees for the 
different school boards of the province 
were re-appointed

Owing to the late arrival of the 
Hon. P f Venlot and the Hon. Mr. 
Byrne, the meetine did not get under 
way until a latf hour. Onlv routine 
business was transacted and an ad 
journment wa«= made at a half an 
hour after midnight until 10.36 this 
morning, when the meeting will be 

Xll the ministers were

build-
Ten inch S'wiss Bmbroideries in ten 

patterns; Camisole Em-led Belyea To Enter 

Buffalo Regatta

rags
second floor of the rour-stor 
Ing, which is occupied by colored peo 
pie. The fire was put out with little 
trouble and before much damage was

50th Anniversary 
Renforth Race

attractive
broideries, finished top and bottom; 

-■Child's 27 in. Embroidered Flouncings; 
White Lace Collar Points in wide 
variety: Fancy Colored Wash Trim
mings in eight different color eombina- 

These are one inch wide; FiletCHINAMEN ABOARD
Yesterday's Montreal train took a 

of Chinamen and two Chinese 
with their families, to Mon-

New Champion Will Also 
Show Them How It Is Done 
at Toronto Regatta.

Arrangements Under. Way for 
Fitting Celebration of Great 
Historic Event.

Hons.
Bandings for Sport Hats, made frpm 
wool or knitted silk. Two special lots 
of I^aces, including Vais, and Tor- 

Very Special Prices, 10 and

women.
treel en route to the Pacific coast, 
and thence to their homes in China. 
This party arrived on the West In
dies boat on Monday from Trinidad 
and all are going home. These Orien 
tal gentlentien were all of a very pros
perous appearance.

chons.
I2^c yard.

Arrangements are under way for a 
fitting observance of the 50th anniver- 

of the Renforth racing crew

A telegram was received last night 
from J. C. Cbesley, then in Bjetin, 
stating that the International Sculling 
Regatta at Buffalo would be held on 
the 5th and 6th ot August, instead r,f 
next Monday It also stated that Hil
ton Belyea, the amateur champion of 
the world, wonld take part. Mr. 
Belyea Is also entered for the regatta 
at Toronto on July 29th and 30th. The 
new champion leaves Boston on the 
Governor Dingley Fridhy for hisWjie 
in this city, arriving here Saturday 
forenoon.

which won supreme laurels on August 
33rd. 1871. Mayor Schofield. Frank 
White, A. W. Covey. Jos. Prichard 
and F. J. Nesblt met yesterday to dis
cuss the affair, 
ahead with plans to commemorate

INTERESTED IN ST. JOHN
The director ot the Institute of His

tory, Geography and Economics, Paris.
ites the Board of Trade that he had 

been very much interested in the 
plans of St. John Harbor which he re
cently received in a sketch of New 
Brunswick and makes the req 
that a larger plan, including town 
and bairbor, be sent the Institute. The 
Secretary of the Board has complied 
with the request.

EXAMINATIONS ON.
The high school is a bustling hive 

o? activity these days. Examina lions 
for normal school entrance, university 
matriculation, high school leaving and 
superior teachers’ licenses began yes
terday morning under the general sup
ervision ot S. A. Worrell with Miss 
Ida Keagln, J. F. Owens, H. C. Ricker 
and R. R. Cormier as assistant exam
iners. In all one hundred and seventy- 
fine pupils are engaged In writing .he 
examinations which will last until Fri
day morning.

TO TAKE YEAR'S REST.
Miss Jane Wisdom, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. W. Wisdom. -formerly of 
St. John and now of New Glasgow, 
who for the last five years has been 
general secretary ot the Halifax Wel
fare Bureau, has been forced to resign 
her position on account of ill-health.
She ha/s ooosented to carry on until 
her successor has been appointed, but 
now has been ordered by her doctor 
to take one year's entire rest. Her 
many friend», both in Halifax and St.
John, will learti of her resignation 
with deep regret and will hope that I Mr». McKay,, widow of the late W. 
she may soon be restored to health. jC. McKay, accompanied by the father 
Aa article in a Halifax paper pratoee of the deceased, arrived In 8t. John 
her highly. s 'yesterday from Alleton, Mas».

■r*âi-
and decided to go

that great event.
Peter Clinch was elected chairman 

of the committee and it was decided 
to secure the services of a permanent 
secretary. Other meetings will be held 
from time to time to formulate plans 
and block out a suitable programme. 
The whole hearted support of all citi- 

is asked for this undertaking, as

continued, 
present last night. (Trimming Dept. -Ground Floor.)

PERSONALVeering Winds Ease 

Fire Situation
Dr. M. Maude Goodwin, of Boston, 

Mass., arrived in the city yesterday 
on the Boston express, 
in St. John for some tim 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
57 Orange street.

C. E. Vail, of Ottawa, spent yester
day afternoon and evening in St. John 
with relatives. Mr. Vail was enroute 
to visit his son, G. H. Vail, of New 
Glasgow. N. S.

Miss Elizabeth Dixon, R. N.. return
ed on Monday to Lowell Hospital 
where she is surgical supervisor. Miss 
Dixon has been spending her vaca
tion ifi St. John visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Clarence Dixon, Orange street.

Miss Frances Hanlngton, of New 
port, arrived In St. John on Monday 
and is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. H. 
Hanlngton, who Is spending the sum
mer at Bay Shore.

It Is one In which each should take 
a personal Interest. She will be 

the guest 
Goodwin,F.

LAST CAR CLUB.

In spite of the lack of street cars, 
the members ot the “Lest Car Club" 
held their usual weekly meeting, 
which was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Draycott, Durham street, 
Some arrived by jitney and some on 
Shank's pony, and a full muster turn
ed up. A whist drive was held, The 
prize winners being: ladles’ first prize, 
Mrs. JacÉson; gentlemen’s first prize. 

‘Mr. Sinetead.
Mrs. Sibley and Mrs. Sinetead. After 
the games were over refreshments 
were served and music and eonga were 
thoroughly enjoyed. It being the host
ess’ birthday, she received the hearty 
congratulations of all present, and 
after singing An Id Lang Syne, the 
party dispersed to get home the same 
way they came.

Many Forest Fires Brought 
Under Control Tuesday — 
Lumber Growth Threatened.
The veering of the «tlnd. which 

gradually died down to a dead calm, 
caused bush fires, burning In the vicin
ity of the city, Monday, to lessen In 
Intensity considerably yesterday. The 
fire, which was burning near Lake- 
wfibd, was fought by a crew ot men 
until midnight Tuesday, who 
able to bring it completely under con
trol. Another on the Hickey Road, 
which threatened the Givan and Lamb 
houses, was also checked, and the 
changed direction of the wind placed 
the dwellings out ot danger.

The fire which was burning on or 
near the city property near the water 
works on the Old Loch Lomond Road, 
threatens some valuable woodland It 
It js not checked. Some timber on the 
Givan property haa been destroyed. 
The fire at Boyle's Mill is now under 
control.

Consolation prizes.

TOURISTS ARRIVED 
Thé “Governor Dingley" had 285 

passengers from Boston to disembark 
when the steamer docked here yester
day. On account of Monday being a 
holiday in the States, the day of sail 
lng, there was very little freight ship- 
pea. The steamer from Boston to 
Yarmouth Monday had 609 passengers 
for Nova Sootia points.
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